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D T U U C l l T l ^ l ^ U T l ( i l l T l C 8 o j. vividly portrayed in this pic>
tore by John Edward Thompson, dean of Colorado painlen. The unusual
treatment of the. horizon throws the figure in the foreground into sharp
relief and heightens the feeling of vast distance. Mr. Thompson, who
was associated with the founding of the famous art colony in Santa Fe,
studied abroad and is internationally known for his paintings, but he
finds his inspiration in the beauty of immediate surroundings and has
been a lead^ in the trend to portray the American scene.
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Will Increase Living
Facilities for Nuns
Teaching in School
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The unique position of st
artist in the capacity of set de
Purchase Price Is $3,300, Announces Very Rev. signer and painter, poster and pro
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
gram designer, actress, and make
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services.
up and costume director is held by
Charles
Hagus,
Pastor;
House
Has
Seven
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.___________________________
a brilliant young nun in Denver.
A Sister of the Most Precious
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Rooms, Is in Good Repair
Blood from Sacred Heart Junior
college in Wichita, Kans., SisWMtf,
came to Denver to study
Climax President Will Meet With
The Very Rev. Charles Hag^us, pastor of Annunciation Ambrosine
art and drama in the colorful and
Spanish-American Group Friday
church, Denver, announces the purchase of a seven-room scenic atmosphere of the RocI^
brick home at 3635 Humboldt street to serve as a second mountains. Excelling in almost
convent for the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth who every phase of the theater, accord
ing to Dr. Campton Bell, director
teach in the parish grade and high school. Either the grade of
the department of drama in the
school or the high school staff will live in this home and the University'of Denver, Sister Amother group will reside in the old convent, 1408 E. 36th brosiile also maintains a high
scholastic record. Because of her
avenue. The price of the new home was $3,300.
experience in radio work, she was
It is in good repair, says Father
chosen hy NBC directors to appear
Hagus, and can be moved into in
on radio station KOA, Denver, rep
short order, although it is expected
resenting the national Cathouc
that some redecoration will be
(By Max Greedy)
Idefense work. Rapid progress was since labor cases involving Amer
Hour in the program given in the
done. The cost of furnishings will
Indications late Thursday were [made a f t e r Spanish-American icans of Spanish descent w^ere first
National Educational association
probably
be
the
biggest
item
now
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
leaders
charged
last
week
that
that the Climax Molybdenum com
convention June 30 in Denver.
remaining. The house stands on
pany, the world’s largest producer workers who spoke Spanish were ublic several weeks ago by the
Appearing on the stage in the
a
lot
and
a
half
and
thus
has
plenty
of this vital war material, soon unable to obtain work in Climax, Denver Catholic Register.
role of a nun. Sister Ambrosine
of
room,
light,
and
air
about
it.
the
molybdenum
mine
site,
north
After
a
series
of
conferences
would inaugurate a program under
was credited by her professors
Some of the older homes in the
which Spanish-speaking workmen of Leadville. This optimistic re with federal government repre
with a magnificent performance in
neighborhood
are
placed
quite
close
can have a part in this important port is the latest development sentatives, high officials of the
the production. Two Orphans. The
togrether.
y
Climax company said there had
Suitable quarters for Catholic largest single piece of tapestry de
Only two doors from the parish relatives making visits to the signed by Sister Ambrosine for any
been a misunderstanding of the
rectory, the residence has a good thousands of soldiers stationed in of the five plays given by Denver
firm’s position, and asserted that
garage that will furnish added the metropolitan area are at a university in the past year was a
the refusal of a minor executive
facilitiM to the three priests of premium, according to Director canvas 20 by 3() feet, showing
to hire United States citixens of
the parish. There will be 18 sisters Gerard Hyde of the USO club knights and castles <for the produc
Spanish descent was not to be
on the school staffs. Last year operated by the National Catholic tion, Sleeping Beauty. This play
interpreted as the company’s pol
there were 426 students in the Community Service at E. 17th was presented in East high school
icy.
grades and 269 in the high school. avenue and Grant street.
When Max Schott, president of
for 1,000 children.
A sister who will act as a full
the company and original devel
In a meeting held this week and
only the original cartoons
time librarian will be added to the attended by Catholic chaplains of forNot
The Rev. Joseph Abbott, as Unction was administered by the oper of the great mountain of
the stage sets, but also the
staff this y ea r.'
the area, a program was mapped actual painting was executed by
sistant pastor of St. Mary’s Rev. James MacOscar, chaplain of molybdenum, was informed of
for solution of the problem this versatile ana energetic artist.
church in Colorado Springs, at Glockner hospital. Since then, at accusations voiced by Spanishthrough establishment of a Cath
ress time Thursday was critically the request of Archbishop Urban Americans, he hurried to Wash
back-stage work, such as
J. Vehr, prayers have been offered ington from his headquarters in
DisiricI Deputies of olic central rooms registry in the Other
I in Glockner hospital there.
costume-making and directing of
USO-NCCS club,
The condition of Father Abbott, for Father Abbott by the priests New York city for a conference
+
+
+
make-up, was furthered by her
ill of pneumonia, became such last of the archdiocese assembled in S t with government officials and
Mr. Hyde said that many re deft hand.
K.
of
G.
Are
Appointed
Dean
of
Colorado
Painters
Says:
,
Thomas’
seminary
in
Denver
for
then came to Colorado for a first
'Tuesday evening that Extreme
quests are received daily from
After spending a summer of
the annual clergy retreat. The hand inquiry into the matter. He
soldiers’ relatives who wish to study under the well-known artist,
William J. Carter of Leadville, spend a few days or weeks near John Edward Thompson, Sister
Very Rev. William Kipp, pastor, spent Wednesday and Thursday
.state deputy of the Knights of their men folk. Hotel accommo Ambrosine believes that he is a
and the Rev. William J. Kelly, on an inspection tour of the Cli
Columbus, announces the'appoint dations are scarce and many are definite inspiration to young artists
assistant pastor of St. Mary’s par max properties in company with
ment of th ^ following district not able to pay such rates. It of today.
ish, obtained permission of His Barron B. Beshoar, associate field
deputies for the ensuing year, would be a real favor to the serv Denver is the ideal spot for the
Excellency to hurry to the bedside representative of the Minority
along with their districts:
Groups service of the War Man
ice men, Mr. Hyde said, to help study of art, according to Sister
District 1, Joseph P. Lenihan set up a rooms registry.
power commission. Mr. Beshoar
Ambrosine, because of its scenio
of Boulder, Sterling, Fort Morgan,
reiterated the optimistic report
Catholic families who have a and cultural atmosphere, as well as
Greeley,
Fort
Collins,
Boulder,
and
that was received after the Wash
spare room to rent by the day, its invigorating climate. On com
(By MIU.ARD F. E verett)
.from the dean of Ck>lorado paintLongmont; district 2, Bernard week, or month are urged to call ing to the Rockies she expected to
ington c o n fe re n c e s , indicating
“Faith gave direction to the art era, John Edward Thompson. Not
that the Climax case was in the
a Catholic himself, though some of Huschke of Colorado Springs, the USO-NCCS club at CHerry find the meoca of a rt lovers, and
A grim reminder of war—planes
process of settlem'ent to the satis in the middle ages that built the his relatives belong to the faith, Denver, Colorado Springes, and 2884. The information desired in has discovered the outlet for her
great Cathedrals of Europe. To Mr. Thompson yields ungrudging Stratton; district 3, Silvio Mi- cludes the Amount of the rent, the artistic inclinations in a combina
faction of all concerned.
front Lowry Field that use the 1
A meeting has been called for day we are divided and uncertain. appreciation for the Church as a chelli of W'alsenburg, Pueblo, location, whether quarters will be tion of the drama, the radio, and
tower of St. Thomas’ seminary asi;
3 p.m. Friday, July 24, in Mr. A weakness in artistic expression patron of art. AiViong his pupils Trinidad, and La Junta; district rented to men, women, or married the canvas. Upon completion of
a marker and that droned over-1
Beshoar’s offices in the Patterson is the result.” This tribute to the in the Denver university a rt classes 4, Frank A. Sierra of South Fork, couples.
•
her studies in Denver sbe expects
head during all the exercises—
building, at the instigation of Mr. religious belief that found expres have been several nuns, including Alamosa, DehNor^, Antonito, and
100
Couplet
Attend Social
to resume her teaching in Wichita.
was in sharp contrast to the spir
Schott, who, it is understood, will sion in the magnificent church Sister Mary Norbert of Loretto San Luis; district 5, Charles V.
More than 100 couples partici
itual devotion that ruled in the
buildings
of
Europe
and
in
the
explain to leaders of various
Heights college. Sister Mary Am- Elliott of Salida, Canon City, Flor pated Saturday, July 18, in the
More Soldiers Go
seminary this week. Ninety-seven
Spanish-American groups the mo- superb work of such men as Michel brosine of Wichita, and Sister ence, Salida, Leadville, and Glen- first outdoor social of the season
priests of the Archdiocese of Den
angelo and L ^nardo da Vinci came Lorna of Rochester, Minn.
(T u m to Pages — (Totumn i )
(Turn to Pages — C olum n i )
To Logan Masses
(T u m te Page e ^ C o l u m n 6)
ver gatj^retLvpith Aachbishop Ur
Two observations of considerable
ban J. vehr for tHCir annual re
sigrnificance to American a rt lovers
treat, conducted by the Very Rev.
are made by Mr. Thompson—the
Thomas E. Mulligan, S.S., rector!
United States is rapidly becoming
of St. Edward’s seminary in Ken-|
the a rt center of the world, and
more. Wash.
I
painters, having exhausted the pos
^ Father Mulligan will also con-|
sibilities of futurism, cubism, and
duct the retreat for the priests of
similar trends, are coming ‘‘down
the Diocese of Pueblo, who will!
to earth” and are concentrating on
assemble with Bishop Joseph C .!
Sister Sebastian came to Den the American scene. Although the
Sister Mary Sebastian, superior
W'illging in the Denver seminary!
Approximately 50 per cent of Army nurses are all commissioned
of Mercy hospital in Denver for ver from Grand Rapids, Mich., to noted Denver artist has had a great the army nurses stationed in the officers, Miss McNulty' explained,
from Monday evening, July 27, to
six years, who has spent almost all becoipe a Sister of Mercy, and ex deal to do whh the instituting of Lowry Field air corps hospital are and all are addressed by their rank
Friday morning, July .31. Ap
Rev. Joiepb Abbott
her religious life there, was cept for three years, which she both trends, his statements are not Catholics. At the head of the in official communications, “but
proximately 40 priest's of the dio
of Father Abbott on Wednesday, elected assistant provincial of the spent in Mercy hospital^in Du wishful thinking; they are based Lowry staff is 1st Lt. Kathleen after all pte are feminine and most
cese will attend.
The retreats this summer mark One or the other has been in con Sisters of Mercy and left Tuesday, rango, she had been stationed in upon solid fact.
McNulty, chief nurse, a Catholic. of us prefer to be referred to as
attendance
in
Father July 21, to assume her new duties Denver. She had been superior of Years ago it was the almost in
The first time that the priests of stant
McNulty is a graduate of ‘Miss’ whenever it is possible.”
in the mother-house in pmaha, Mercy hospital since 1936. Prior variable custom for an art student St.Miss
Northern and Southern Colorado Abbott’s hospital room.
Joseph’s hospital school of
The most effective foe of the
to
her
appointment
as
.superior
she
Nebr,
to
go
to
Europe
to
learn
to
paint.
have been separated for a retreat,
Another who hurried to Father
nursing
in
Alliance,
Nebr.,
and
army
nurse corps appears to be
had
served
as
superintendent
of
Much of his work was of Euro she received her affiliation courses little Dan
and are the first such exercises for Abbott’s bedside was his mother,
Cupid. Upon marriage
Mercy
hospital
and
earlier
she
was
pean scenes. When he came back
the clergy held since the formal Mrs. H. C. Abbott of Denver.
Creighton Memorial hospital every nurse is immediately re
superintendent of nurses there.
to America, he found th at New in
erection of the Archdiocese of
Father Abbott was ordained to Fitzsimons Chapel
In the years she was stationed York had a stranglehold on art. and St. James’ orphanage, both in quested to resign her commission
Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo the priesthood Dec. 21, 1940, by
in
hospital, E. 16th avenue Anything produced outside that Omaha, Nebr. Chief Nurse Mc- and is relieved from nursing duty.
Jan. 6 ofnhis year.
Too Small; Mass to andMercy
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n 6)
Miss McNulty recommends the
Milwaukee street, she has seen center was sneered at. Art that
army nurse corps as a grreat place
the
institution
grew
from
a
tiny
adequately
reflected
the
American
Archbishop Asks Aid
Be Offered in Hall structure to the great and efficient scene simply did not exist. We
for graduate nurses. Regulations
For Dominican Sisters
require that applicants for com
plant that it is today. Many im lacked a rt galleries and schools.
missions be single and under 40.
War Killing Art in Europe
Chaplain Leo Burns, S.J., an provements were begun in Sis
A wide variety of nursing experi
Now the reverse is true. The
nounces that because of overflow ter Sebastian’s regime and it
ence is provided, there are adven
congregations new arrangements was through her financial acumen trend began with the last war and
ture and security, an«l most army
are being made for the celebration that many other projects were has been sharply accentuated by
nurses see quite a bit of the world
the present conflict. Europe is
of Sunday Ma.sses in Fitzsimons co^npleted.
Chaplain Frederick J. Kast of
in their careers.
'
General hospital, near Aurora.
Sister Sebastian has a sister. suffering so much that artistic exSeveral of the nurses in the Fort Logan it planning a broad
The present chapel is unable to Sister Mary Mercy, widely known (T u m to Page 6 — C olum n S)
Lowry Field hospital are graduates program of spiritual and recrea
accommodate the military men and in St. Joseph’s parish in Denver,
of Denver schools of nursing and tional activities for the men of this
until new chapel facilities are where she taught for years, who
many are from various sections of air corps post. The old chapel hai
Appeals for aid in two great! Reverend dear Father and Beloved available Ma.ss soon will be offered now is in Mercy hospital. Sister
the country.
proved too small for the grovring
in a large barracks hall.
Sebastian leaves behind her in
works of charily carried on in the
People:
Miss McNulty succeeded 1st Lt. congregations in Mass, and until
Father Burns said that no priest Denver a host of friends among
Freida Brandiger as chief nurse the new chapel is completed some
Archdiocese of Denver were made The annual benefit to aid the could work among military men the leaders qf the medical profes
in the Lowry hospital. Miss Bran Mas^s are offered in a recreation
ifi l e t t e r s from Archbishop work of the Dominican Sisters of without being invigorated by the sion who often congratulated her
diger, who also is a Catholic, was hall. This new picture of Father
Urban J. Vehr this week. The the Sick Poor will be held on the .strength, of the Catholicism shown upon the efficiency of Mercy hos
transferred from Denver to Fort Kass it an official Fort Logan photo
(Turn to Page 6 — C olum n i )
by officers and enlisted men alikq. pital.
Archbishop announces the annual
Dix, N. J.
taken by Sgt. W. A. Gough.
collection for homeless and dependlo soldiers of llie air corps stationed hi Ixiwry Field, where
Many Attracted Through Summer School
’’^n t children Aug. 2 and asks gen
^ „
this iiiitisiial service was inaugurated recently. T he rliapel was
One of Denver’s most promi
erous support of the carnival July ronifortably filled fo r the first evening Mass. .Since then the congregations have grown steadily. Mass is o f
30 and 31 and Aug. 1 to benefit fered at 7 p.ni. Wednesdays and Fridays by (iliaplain Joseph J. Miisch or Cliaplaiii V. I,. Burke, («SS.R., nent young Catholic surgeons. Dr.
the Dominican Sister.s of the Sick (lathniic chaplains stationed in Lowry Field. Novena services held every Tuesday night also are drawing John F. Harrington, has received
Poor. This festival is the major crowds o f air corps men. Father .Miisch is the celebrant shown in this picture.— (l.owry Field official plioto.) a commission in the army medical
corps and will report for duty in
source of funds by which the nups
Mi(i Kathleen McNulty
Fort Lewis, Wash.,' on July 29. Dr.
carry on their magnificent work of
—Lowry Field official photo.
Harrington,
who
has
been
prac
charity to the sick poor. The two
ticing in Denver since 1934, will Nulty is a native of Kansas City,
letters follow:
serve in the 68 th evacuation hos Mo. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
July 20, 1942.
pital in the Washington army post. Owen P. McNulty of 'W’oodburn,
The third annual summer school is evident, the next step logically
Reverend dear Father and Beloved
Born in Butte,' Mont., on July Ore.
for Colored children in Sacred is to investigate. Once a person
- People:
4, 1908, Dr. Harrington studied
Stationed in Lowry Field since Heart parish will close Friday has gone this far, usually a. con
The homeless and dependent
fh the schools of that city, being
March,
Miss McNulty thinks Den morning, but an important con versation follows.”
children of the archdiocese are one
a graduate of Central high. He
Parents and friends were en
ver
is
a
great place and that for tribution of these sessions cannot
of the first objects of our Chris
then', attended St. Charles’ (now
be fully appreciated until fall, couraged to visit the school this
nurses
there
is
no
place
like
the
tian charity. Several hundred chil
Carroll) college in Helena, Mont.,
She was commissioned in when the St. Peter Claver Convert (Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i )
dren in their teens are cared for
and later studied medicine in army.
the
ariny
nurse corps in 1935. league convenes. At present the
during their most impressionable
Creighton u n i v e r s i t y , Omaha, Soon she asked
f o r e i^ duty Rev. Arthur F. Versavel, S.J., di
years by the sisters without any
Nebr., where he received his B.S. and was sent to for
the
. Philippines. rector of both the summer school
personal recompense. They act as
and M.D.^egrees.
She has served in Letterman Gen and convert group, has the names
father and mother and confidant
The young physician served his eral hospital in San Francisco, of 26 adults who have enrolled in
and help to guide the future des
interneship in the county hospital where she was promoted to chief the convert class, and many of
tiny of their little charges. In our
in Omaha and in St. Joseph’s hos nurse with the rank of first lieu these persons were influenceth di
orphan homes, the Catholic faith
pital, Denver. In 1933 and 1934 tenant; and she came to Lowry rectly by the summer school in
of the little ones is safeguarded
tie was resident physician in St. from William Beaumont General their decision at this tipie to come
and they are protected from malign
into the Church.
Joseph’s, after which he began to hospital in El Paso, Tex.
influences and surroundings until
The summer school this year had
practice.
I
able to care for themselves. Once
‘‘There’s on’e idea I’d like to put 107
children enrolled, and the daily
Last January, together with Dr. over, to the public,” Miss McNulty
each year this charity is present^
Earl Miller; he opened a clinic at said, ‘‘and that is that most of us attendance was an even 100, fig Many Catholics are among the
for your generosity. Your dona
ures disclose. More than 50 of the physicians who are being com
1850 Williams street, which Dr. like to be addressed as "Miss’."
tions will be divided amongst the
boys and girls (fully half of the missioned in the armed forces
Miller
will
continue
to
operate.
orphan homes in the archdiocese
enrollment) were non-Catholics. through the operation of the Pro
A member of St. Philomena’s
caring for dependent children
The three sisters ■from Cathedral curement and Assignment Service
Gamp
Garson
Greets
parish,'
Dr.
Harrington
is
married
May God bless you and your
high school who taught tbe clas.ses for physicians, dentists, and
and
has
four
children.
They
are
families with many consolations
were delighted with the pupils. The veterinarians, which is set up on
8th
Priest
Ghaplain
John, 10, and Robert, 9, both of
and graces.
manner in which they responded a nation-wide scale.
whom attend St. Philomena’s
to classwork was excellent, the sis The quota of medical' men
Faithfully yours in Christ,
school; Kay, 4, and Mary Clare, 2.
The eighth Catholic chap
wanted by the army and the navy
ters informed Father 'Versavel.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
lain to be assigned to Camp
‘‘The summer school is a won- from Colorado between May 1
War Hero Is
Archbishop of Denver
Carton near Colorado Springs
derfuBhelp to the apostolate to tbe and Dec. 31, 1942, is 208. Half
Kindly read this letter in the
Daily Communicant
arrived for duty this week.
the Negro,” Father Versavel said. this number was to be obtained by
Masses Sunday, July 26. The col
Lt, Barnard A. Donnelly, one
The priest is Chaplain Edward
‘‘The large number of non-Cath- Aug. 1, but that achievement was
lection is to be taken Sunday, Aug.
of ten medical officers awarded
P. Burke, who formerly was ^ ic children cannot help but create a fact July 13, And it is estimated
2, and forwarded to the Chancery
silver stars for gallantry in action
assistant pastor of St. James’ interest in the Church in many that the Colorado quota of 208
within two weeks.
(Tum toPage% — C olum n 8)
church in Philadelphia.
homes, and once this atmosphere (Turn to Page 6 — C olum n i )

Molybdenum Company Disavows
C h a rg e s of D is c rim in a tio n

NCCS Planning
Room Registry
For Catholics

Father Joseph Ahhott Is
Stricicen by Pneumonia

.

S

U. S. Becoming Greatest
Center of A rt in Worid

Planes of War
Drone Above in
Priests’ Retreat

Mercy Hospital Superior
Now Assistant Provincial

Low ry Field Hospital’ s
Chief Nurse Is Catholic

Collection for Orphans
Be Taken Up Aug. 2

Evening Mass Appeals

Dr. Harrington
Is Appointed to
Washington Fort

Colored Convert Class
Of 25 Assured in Fall

Many Catholics
Among Doctors
In Armed Ranks

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRIESTS OF ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER ON ANNUAL RETREAT IN ST. THOMAS’ SEMINARY

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is shown above ne*r the ^center of the front row. To his right, beginning with the fourth I C.M.; the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, and the Very Rev. Tliomas Mulligan, S.S., retreat-master; to his left are the Tit. Rev.
from him and reading from left to right, are the Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas Coyne, | J. J. Bosetti, V.G., and the Rt. Rev. 41. L. McMenamin. The priests made their annual retreat from July 20 to 24.________

ACCW CONFERENCE WILL BE
HELD IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Nsns, Children Thank
F . Kirehhof for Outing
The Misiionsry Sisters of the
Sacred Heart and all their charges
In the Queen of Heaven orphan
age wish to publish thanks to
Frank Kirehhof, president of the
American National bank, who was
host to the children for an all-day
outing in Lakeside park. Rides on
the various attractions were
greatly enjoyed by the youngsters.

Bazaar Workers
To Meet Friday

DENVER CLERGYMEN LEAVE TO
ATTEND FU N ER A L OF AUNT

Cost of Living; Bonuses
Given MontresJ Teachers

Montreal, Canada.—The Mon
treal Catholic sch'ool committion
has granted cost-of-living bonuses
to all teachers and other members
of its staff earning under $3,000
Pa., Tuesday. She had been a Sis a year. Bonuses range from $46
ter of St. Joseph for more than for religious teachers to $100 a
half a century,. Sister Bernard vis year for married male instructor.
ited Denver in 1926 with two
priest brothers, the Rt. Rev. members of her community in
Thomas P. Smith and the Rev. point of service. Sister Bernard
Matthew S, Smith, both now de had taught school during her long
ceased, and a sister. Sister M. career and had spent many years
Aquinas, who is stationed in as superior of convents in Penn
Pittsburgh. One of the oldest sylvania.

The Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
The quarterly confe^nce of the mittee. For five years Mrs. Gar
editor of the Register, and the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic rison was a member of the Jeffer
Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St.
(Annunciation Parish)
county child welfare board,
de Sales’ church, left Den
Women will be held in Colorado son
The regular weekly meeting of FranJis
and
she
is
a
member
of
the
board
Springs Wednesday, Aug. 5. of control of the state industrial the bazaar workers will be held ver Wednesday to oflBciate in the
funeral of their aunt. Sister M.
Speakers for the luncheon meeting school for girls in Morrison.
Friday evening in the hall at 8:16 Bernard, in Baden, Pa., this Fri
will be Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
One reason a member of the p.m. Every one working on the day.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging of
bazaar or the dinner is urged by
Pueblo, the Very Rev. Monsignor Denver ACCW was chosen for this the' chairman, Frank Simmgton,
The nun, who suffered a stroke
post,
it
is
believed,
is
the
work
John R. Mulroy of Denver, and
Thursday, July 16, died in Lilly,
to be present.
of
the
Catholic
Parent-Teacher
army officer from Camp Car
In the">Mgular meeting of the
The Denver Catholic an
son, whose name has not yet been league, an affiliate of the ACCW, Young Ladles’ society the follow
of which leaders have been Mrs,
announced.
Register
ing were appointed on the hope
In the morning session, the Rev. Alfred Rampe and Mrs. Dwight chest dommittee: Agnes Grommet,
Shea.
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
Morrissey
Published Weekly by the
Barry J. Wogan of Golden, arch
Dorothy Johnson, Virginia Galls
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
diocesan director of Catholic is now president of the CPTL.
gher, EJmily Ambrose, Veronica
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
youth activities, will speak.
Kitson, and Rose Weiman. The
Colo.
chest is now onNlisplay in Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, presi
Sharon’s Dry Goods store, E. 34th
dent of the ACCW, was notified
Subscription: $1 Per Tear
and Franklin street. Mrs. ValenEntered as Second Class Matter this week by NCCW headquarters
E V E R Y S A V I N G W E ’ VE M A D E ON
cour, chairman of the surprise
in Washington of her appointment
at the Post Office, Denver,
package
and
the
ilsh
pond,
would
as
national
chairman
of
the
fam
Colo.
IS P A S S E D A L O N G TO YOU
be glad to receive all kinds of
ily, parent-teacher education com
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
knick knacks, articles of jewelry,
Father Achille Sommaruga was etc. Because of the war such ar
host to the bazaar workers when ticles are hard to procure. A com
a party was given in the gym plete list of all chairmen and
nasium of the new Khool Sunda; workers will appear in next week’s
evening, Jnly 19. Games, a social ReffitUr.
Communion Scheduled
and refreshments were enjoyed
The womeA of the Altar and
by approximately 100 guests.
Rosary society will receive Holy
The following infants were bap Communion Sunday in the 7:30
tized Sunday afternoon, Jnly 19: Mass.
Charles Henry, infant son of Mr.
Mrs. J. Connolly, chairman of
and Mrs. Charles DeBrot, whose the faneywork booth, will sponsor
sponsors were Dan and Florence a l a w card party Wednesday aftPiroldi; Donald John, son of Mr. eraoin, July 29, in her home,
and Mrs. .Nick La Penna, with 3 6491Lafayette stre e t A dessert
Frank Simonetti, Jr., of Grand luncheon will be served a t 1:30
Junction and Marguerite Carroll p.m. Tickets are 25 cents.
as sponsors; Carl WayUe, son of
Mrs. Harry Zumtobel has been
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gamer, confined
to her home for several
with
John
F.
and
Catherine
p i
weeks by an infected foot.
O’Brien
as
sponsors,
and
Mary
Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim HeConaty, Jr.
James P. McConaty, Sr.
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Tom
Lynch, has enlisted in the army
4S T etrt Ezpcrieac*
James Faliico, Jr., whose sponsors and
is in Fort Logan at the pres
were Dominic and Mary Ann ent time.
Appropriate In its beauty, dignity and quiet
Picconi.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gallagher
elegance. Boulevard Service is appropriate
Miss Marguerite Roncaglia, are the parents of a boy, born july
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 12 in Mercy hospital. The baby
as a final tribute that ia flawless in every,
Roncaglia of this parish, and John will be named John Michael.
detail.
Hoss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Robert Magor, son of Mr. and
H. Hoss of Presentation parish. Mrs. 0. W. Magor, will leave Aug.
were united in marriage Sunday, 11 to begin his studies in Notre
Any Family Can Afford
■■ 19.
■ “The witnesses
■
; h . Dame naval officers’ trmning
July
were ~
Rid
ard and Mary Jane Hoss.
Boulevard Service
school.
Juanita Hernandez, daughter of
A picnic dinner was held in Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Hernandez, and and Mrs. Thomas H art’s cabin on
Ray J. Salazar were married be Shadow mountain near Confier
fore the Rev. Thomas Barry. The Sunday. The guests were Herman
We feel that it is our obligation not only to bring
witnesses were Alonzo Romero Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
and Nina Lucero.
^Federal at No. Speer
our customers fine furniture—but, to help them
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nesbit,
Berenice Rofrone, who had been Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien, Mrs.
keep up the homes we are fighting for by offering
a patient in Children’s hospital, Lena Hart, George Fisher, Mr. and
has improved sufiSciently to-be re Mrs. John O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs.
the greatest values at all times. We are determined
James Bastien and family, Mr. and
moved to her home.
Mrs. Dick Petrone, Mr. and Mrs.
to devote our efforts to the be^t interests of our
Phil Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dianor and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
customers and to cooperate in every way with our
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
government to speed up the winning of the war.
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heims
Sunburst
and family, Mrs. M. Blair and
in ayrup
family, Geraldine Mullin, Ray
I t has been our privilege to establish a sound credit
Kennedy, Jocelyn Gary Hart, Mr.
basis for thousands of our customers who today
and Mrs. Clem O’Connor of
Big No.
Moscow, Ida.
'
find themselves free from the worries and burdens
can
Mr. and Mrs. Clem O’Connor of
Moscow, Ida., are spending a few
of meeting their payments without exceeding their
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. O’Brien and other relatives in
budgets.
Prices for Friday & Saturday at all Miller “Supers!’
Denver. They left Monday for
Kansas, where Mr. O’Connor has
relatives.

WATCH
REPAIRING
LOWEST PRICES
Work GoutDt««d
Gift WotehN for
ETorr OecMlon
$ 3 .9 5 ap

W . M. E I G H
JEWELER AND WATCH MAKER

1520 Uwrence

CJI. 2188

Beginning M onday, July 27th, at 8:30 a. m.

Pastor Host to
Dazaar Workers

L 0 N « AGO P U R G H A S E S
IN T H E A M E R I C A N ’ S

FimilSALE

m ilL E R 'i

PEARS

■SUPER m B B K Efg
TOMATO JUICE CORN ^ ^
Colorado Red
Big No. 5 can

ifl

NibleU Brand
I fC
GWhole Kernel
I ww 12-oz. can......

I I
I
I

I
I

GRAI^E JUICE

10'

Church'i
12-os. can

FRUIT JARS
BALL AND KERR
Pinu
Per dos. .................
Quarts
Per doc___________

PARAWAX
1 lb. pkg.

^

APPLE
BUTTER
i

Town Talk

iC

Big No. 2 ^

1 5 o

PEAN U T
RU TTER
Big 28 oz.

VICTORY CARNIVAL
L O Y O LA OROUMDS - Twenly-Thinl Ave. al York
J U L Y 30, 31 and A U fiU S t i

0 ^ Q

Denver Youth to Stui|y
Meteorology in UCLA
(Holy Family Pariih)
Frank Kuester, an alumnus of
Holy Family high school, and Regis
college, left Sunday, July 19, for
the University of California in Los
Angeles, where he will ^u d y me
teorology. He is enlisted iq the
army air forces.
Father Norbert Walsh is in
charge of parish activities while
the other priests are on retreat.
Mrs. Stella McNulty, 4460
Tennyson, is a patieulTin St. Jos
eph's hospital.
«
The weekly games parties on
Tuesday evening;s continue to
draw capacity crowds.
The sacristy workers for the
week of July 26 are Mrs. Myrtle
Bakes and Mrs. Clara Heiderstadt.
This Sunday, July 26, is Com
munion day for the children of the
parish.
Thomas E. Flynn, radio man
third class, U. S. navy reserve,
spent a ten-day furlough in his
home, 4635 Raleigh street. He re
turned July 19 by plane to duty
on the Pacific,

Dr. Harry A . Millor
DENTIST
Extrmetions and Plata
IPork Only
Me C «atnl
Spt Ib i i BMs .

BUY NOW !
Open An Aeeounl al
The American

SAVE!

American Furniture Co.
**The Store of Many Friends**

Sixteenth Street at LawTence

' M Ain4885

■ \

r
Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, July 28, 1942

Preferred Parish
Trading List
H R. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tk« marckaati r*prM«Bt«d ta tUa ••cUoa ar* boeatar*. Tbay ar«
aaxleat ta work wltk joa aad Stira daaarriag af roar patraaaga. Caaparata with thaat._______ ^____________________________________

C a th e d r a l
Economy U q io r S io n
Nazi ta CUrka’i Church Goodi

“ITfcan lorn in ipiriu call Jarry*

1634 Tremont
rBEB DBLIVERT

K£. 4554
rR K I PABDNO

8NAPPT 8ERVICK F R R
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.

ARGONAUT WINE &
LIQUOR CO.
ntPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
CHAMPAGNES AND UQDOR8
Phono CBorrr I t t t

U4 Emit Colfax

PATRONIZE THESE

PIGGLT-WIGGLY
STORES
435 E. 17tb Are. at Penn.
230 E. 13th Ave.
512 E. 13tb Ave.

Hospital Pharmacy
Preteription SpedcdUt
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN
UQUORS — WINES

CaU KE. 9977
17TH AND DOWNING

; Corona Shoe Shop < PETE GOLDEN’S
^

Quality Material and
Workmamhip

y

Inrlilhlo HaU SoUna
CHAB. r. MADAT

t

853 Corona St.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Shamrock Tavern

ISTH AND DOWNING
Plata Lunches
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES

Krug’ s Meat Market
Support Dominican Sisters’
Victory Carnival
July 30*31— Aug. 1

§ t . V in c e n t d e P a n l’ s
SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

1028 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
.-EitoblUhoa IM (—
Finest Quality (Dry Cleaning
CORN FED M EATS
At j^tsonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjeria Araald 1093 So. Gaylord
CaU PE. 4601

St. Domiiiic*s
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLSON’S
CHAS. H IT T 'u d ARNOLD JENSEN
New Oporatliic

RILLY’S INN
end
THE RANGEVIEW 8ERVICB
STATION
BAT GA80LINB — POPULAB OILS
Phono GL. *811
44th end LowoH

OLSON’ S

FOOD
STORES

ST. DOMINIC
2750 W. 29th

GL. 3613

501* E. Colfoz
8880 E. Sth

EH. 2731
EA. 1801

A n n u n c ia t io n

DRUGS

PRICES IN DENVER

DE 8 E L L E N
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DoSlLLEH

THB

S o m a li.

STOBB

w SoSa

(401 FRANKLIN ST.

Wa Ship by Rail
PHONB TA. UOi
UTB AND WALNUT
RES. PHONB MA. U U

H o l j G h o st
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
and Style
Combine
at Prices on Can Afford

St. Mary Magdalene
PFAR
PHARMACY
Shortdoa at Wtot Colfox
Phonos TAbor M31 or TAbor M il
PROMPT FREE DELIVEST
Proocriptlsu Onr Spoololty

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business. ,

Holy Family
When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Tenayioa St.

S t. Joseph u s
R illy V an’s G rocery
and M arket
THE MARKET OP QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

BOB & VAN’S
Meat M ark ^
7SO SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH F IS H

Call V I C K ’ S
QUALITY LIQUOR STORE

F or R eer, W ines
BOTTLE or CASK
140 SoaU Po DriTO
KB. T§U
FREE DEUVERT SERVICE

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock St.
KEyotone 3297, Denver, Colo.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Ml Carmel Bazaar A LL-S ER V iC E
V ill Be Benefiit BOARD W ILL
For New School

Telephone, KEystone 4205

RECRUITIN G Slimmer School in
VISIT REGIS J L V incent’s to

PAGq ffHBBB

*The lower cost ofour

(RegU College)
Both the army and the navy
OependiaUfl^ Refined
Co-ordination of the army, navy, now offer opportunities for stu
and marine recruiting plans for dents of approved colleges to en
Service
college students was announced list with the privileM of taking the
in the meeting of college and uni first two years of college work
heads called by the seventh and, upon qualifying by an ex
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish) versity
(St. Vlneaiit d« Paul’* Parloh)
corps area of the United States amination at the end of their
On July 30 and 31 and Aug. 1 army in Omaha Saturday, July 18, sophomore year, to continue
Vacation school for the children
and 2, Our/Lady of Mt. Carmel and,attended by the Very Rev. through college until graduation.
parish w i^A old its 11 th annual John J. Flanagan, S.J., president The marine corps and the coast of the parish who attend public
bazaar for the benefit of the new of Regis college.
“DKNVES’S MOST PROGBttSIVB LAUNDRY’’
guard likewise offer opportunity schools will - start Tuesday, July
Mt. Carmel school, which will be Reps, as an approved college for enlistees to complete a full col 28. Since religious instruction is
built in the future. A final meet offering tha navy V-1, V-6, and lege program. All those completing so important, parenta-of boys and
ing was held Wednesday, July 22, V-7 programs, and the complete these approved college programs girls who are not attending the
"TRY OUR NEW 8ERVICK’*
to complete arrangements, l^ x ie army and marine enlisted reserve are to be sent to officer candidate parochial school should make
Carbone, chairman, announced programs, will be visited under the schools and receive commissions every effort to see th at their chil
C om p lete L anndry S erv ice
that everything was in readiness new plan by a joint procurement upon completion of the officers’ dren attend classes.
1847 H srktt
WE CALL rOR AND DELIVER
TA. UTM8TI
and that he expected the bazaar board, composed of officers from training.
The monthly torporate Com
t© be very succesOTul. The Rev. each of these branches of the
munion
for
the
intention
of
the
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., spoke service. This board will explain the Occupatibnal Deferments men in the parish serving in the
and asked all to continue their fine plana and opportunities of enlist For College Students
armed forces of the United States
work.
ment in each branch, and will se Students majoring in account will be observed on Sunday in the
Henry Zarlengo, chairman of cure individual interviews with ing and economics can now receive 6:30 Maas. The men and boys
the spaghetti dinner committee, students. Joint recruiting boards deferments fron^ their selective of the parish receive Communion
announced that all was ready for will also visit the colleges to inter service boards to enable them to for this intention on the fourth
JACKSON’S
the great event. It is to be under view, seldct, and recruit individual complete their college studies, ac Sunday of each month, and the LIneolM C ream ery
the sponsorship of the Usaly club applicants. The exact time of the cording to word received by the women are asked to join them this m B. ExsoiitJoa
8P. t t U
8P. 14U
and will be held on Thursday, visit of these boards to Regis col ullege this week from Selective month. Benediction of the Blessed 1741 8. Broadway
Dairy Product* Dellpered
July 30, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in lege has not yet been determined. Service officials.
Sacrament is offered for the in
Liquors • Sundries
jinytvhere In City.
the Mt. Carmel society hall, W.
tention of all men in the armed
The
field
for
occupational
de
’TRY OUR
Prescriptions
36th avenue and Navajo street.
ferment has thus been widened be forces each Friday evening at 7:46,
SUPERB BABY MILK
The dinner will he prepared by
Free
Prompt Delivery
and
more
people
of
the
parish
are
cause of the increasing demand
CaU 6P. 8441
Dewnint ta d Alaaioda
women of^ the different Italian
for trained workers to assist in asked to attend this service reg
clubs and will be served by mem
the war effort, college officials ularly.
WINE. BEER. LIQUORS
bers of S t Theresa’s sodality.
Ivory Dty Excopt Saa.
St. Jude’s circle met in the home
have explained.
ALL STANDARD BRANDS
and Fridays
Tickets are 60 cents per person
of Mrs. George Koelbert on July
and may be obtained from any of
Summer Session
THE
CUT
RATE
GRILLED
CLUB STEAK
15. Mrs. M. J. P farr and Mrs.
the workers or the parish priests.
45c
Guy Law won the war stamps. The FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
Ends
July
30
The special prize, which will be
411 SO. BROADWAY
The first regular summer ses next meeting will be a picnic on
FREE QUICK DBLIVERT
$600, is being taken care of by
BIOE-A-W EE
Wednesday, July 29. All members
sion
conducted
by
the
college
wilh
Felix Andrew and Anthony MotP E .8501
will gather at the home of Mrs.
815
Broadway
KE. 9731
end
July
30,
the
Rev.
John
J.
Gib
tola.
bons, S.J., dean, has announced. T. T. Aull, 1317 S. University, at
The hope chest will again be
The last classes in all courses will 12 noon.
donated by S t Theresa's sodality
BUCHANAN’ S
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Shay ac
be held Monday, July 27, and
(Continued
FJrom
Page
One)
FURNITURE. RUGS, DRAPES and
and is in charge of Misses Helen lybdenum company’s position and examinations will be given the companied their son, Bernard, to
Brancucci and Leona Carbone. will voice a restatement of his o r following Tuesday, Wednesday, Ft. Collins on July 15, when he
CURTAINS thoroughly cleaned. Let
LIQUOR S TO R E
The chest was donated by the ganization’s labor. policy. Those and Thursday,
began an eight-week course of
us do your house cleaning for you.
Fine
Wines
and
Liquors
Western Household Furniture who have been invited to this
Initiated as a part of the war preparation for training as a naval
company and will be shown this meeting include the Very Rev. time three-year degree program, aviation cadet. Mrs. Shay then
W t Psatar* Chrlitlsa Brsa, W iatt
\,eekend in the Levine’s depart John Ordinas, C.R., pastor of St. the summer session has been run went to Estes Park, where she
BEER
ment store, W. 37th avenue and Cajetan’s church, and Juan No ning since June 1, when the nine visited for the rest of the week Phono PEsrl IT7T
ITT Booth Broadway
Navajo stree t
riega, president of the Hispanic- week course in organic chemistry
Frank Kohler and daughter,
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Patronise Theae Finns. Hiey
Mrs. Florence Di Tolla, Mar American confederation and a began. Other courses began June Dorothy, visited with Mrs. K ^ le r ’s
aZ8 Broadway
jorie Villano, Florence Patch, and former state senator.
9.
brother, the Rev. Henry Pratsch- Are C o -o p eratin g With Your PE. STBS
PH. S 7 S 4
Rose Lilly are again in charge of
Molybdenum is used in harden Registration for the fall se ner, in Fromberg, Mont., last week. Paper.
the games stand. An exhibition ing steel and is a much-sought- mester will be held Sept. 1 to 3, Dorothy then went on to Minne
of the articles was held on Thurs after elerajent for war production with the first classes on Sept 4.
sota to visit relatives and friends.
day, July 23, in the homes of Mrs. work.
Fr.
fram
e
to
Give
Di Tolla and Mrs. Lilly. All were
made by members of the parish’s Dispute Renewed
Retreat for Nurses
sewing clubs.
In Pando Camp
The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J.,
A wrist watch will also he a
Four Denver workmen of Span associate professor of biolog^y, will
prize this year. The Rev. Hilde ish descent appeared in a War Pro give the retreat to the freshman
brand Branetti, O.S.M.; the Rev. duction board*office this week and class of St. Joseph’s hospital
John Bdsco, O.S.M., and Mary complained that they had been nurses’ training school Monday,
Palaze are in charge.
ousted from Camp Hale in Pando Tuesday, and Wednesday, July 27
The cakes will bo donated by after they had been assigned quar to 29.
J;
YOUR FAVORITE BRAND
St. Theresa’s sodality. Miss Vir ters but before they had had an
Visitors a t Regis in the past
ginia Pauldino’s cake will be opportunity to begpn work. These week included Capt. Francis P.
(Continued From Page One)
of Wines, Beer, and Liquor for Less
awarded Thursday, July 30, Miss complaints have been referred to Borowski, United States army the then Bishop Vehr. The cere
Lucille Perito’s on July 31, and Mr. Beshoar's office, and officials chaplain stationed in Fort War mony took place in St. Thomas’
Miss Della Cavarra's on Saturday, there said that after a preliminary ren; the Rev. John E, Flanagan, seminary. Father Abbott orig
Aug. 1. A special cake will be investigation it appeared th at the S.J., of Loyola academy, Chicago; inally was a member of the class
awarded on Sunday, Aug. 2. It Denver men had been turned away the Rev, John Gaffney, S.J., pas ordained in June, 1940. Because
3504 E. Colfax
EMerson 8881 \
will be donated by Mary Palaze because of a misunderstanding tor of _St. Francis Xavier's church, of ill health he missed a semester
and Nell Gallagher.
that seemingly could be speedily Phoenix, Ariz.; the Rev. Francis A. of study in the fall of 1939, which
The program, under the special cleared up.
Bautsch, S.J., of the biology de necessitated tha delay in his ordi
leadership of the Rev. Gaetano
The f o u r Spanish-speaking partment of Marquette university nation.
Del Brusco, O.S.M., is going well, workmen toM Father Ordinas that in Milwaukee; the Rev. William
Abbott was bom June
Others in charge ore Frank Man- they applied for work in Pando, Donnelly, S.J., professor of moral 7, Father
1912, in Danbury, Nebr. He
cini, Roxie Carbone, Dominic were signed up, finger-printed, theology in Alma college, Alma,
attended grade school in Indianola,
Crow, and Dominic Colorosa.
^v en identification tags, mess hall Calif., and the Rev. Robert A. Nebr., and after two years in In CONSERVE YOUR TIRES I
If* JTUe to Buy at IFeiu
A beautiful chenille spread will tickets, and assigned to barracks Johnston, S.J.,„of St. I/iuis uni dianola high school he transferred
also be donated this year. Persons space; later an assignment clerk versity.
Call KE. 8520
McCook high school, by which
WEISS DRUG
in charge are Mrs. Rose Lilly, Mrs. told them there was no living quar John C. Graveline, S.J., was in to
ho was graduated in 1932. In
Export Printina oad Enaravlna
F. Patch, Mrs. Rose De Bell, and ters for them and that “your kind Denver last week for the funeral the
Prescription Specialists
fall
of
that
year
he
entered
•‘The Be*t for Leu”
Mrs. Florence De Bell.
of people’’ are not wanted. The of his father, Edward P. Grave S t Thomas’ seminary, where he
Fro* DtUrory
The master of ceremonies for clerk is said to have interpreted line of Pocatello, Ida. A former took
BAUK'S ICE CREAM
his
college
p
rep
arato
^
work
C
A
P
I
T
O
L
H
I
L
L
the bazaar will he Joseph N. Lilly his phrase, “your kind of people,’’ student of Regis high school, Mt.
CUT BATE
Others in charge of the different as “ Spanish-Americans, Mexicans, Graveline completed his philosophy and made his studies in philosophy P R I N T I N G
C
O
.
EAit 1814
Oilfax and Elm
and
theology.
He
was
adopted
as
stands are as follows: Refresh or whatever you want to call it.’’ in St. Louis uiyversity this year
a
student
for
the
then
Denver
Phones EA. 9773 • GL. 6911
ments—Tony Mottola, Florence
Unable to find living quarters and will teach next year in Rockin 1934. He received the
When buying from the
Nardillo, and Joe Lombardi; hot nearer than Leadville, 19 miles burst high school in Kansas City, diocese
FREE DELIVERY
major
order
of
diaeonate
Oct.
dogs—Rose Ghrramone; games— away, the four workmen, all mem Mo.
C
MIKE
For
Quality
Fruito
and
Vosotabloo
firms
advertising in this
20, 1940.
Elizabeth Cito; Italian goods— bers of the Hod Carriers and Com
paper, please mention that
Guy Damiano and Roxie Guida; mon Laborers’ local No. 720 of
GRATUM FR U IT S TO R E you
beer—Jerry La Guardia, Chirles Denver, returned home. They told
saw their advertise
«8>0 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Lucci, and Ed Minardi; cigarettes Father Ordinas they could ill af
m
ent
The
Originai
Gratum
—Angelina Somma; ham and ford to lose the time going to
— Drive In—
bacon — John Santangelo and Pando, and that they have neither
Jerry Villano; linen—Silvia Di sufficent gasoline nor good enough
Domenico, Mary Samo, and Jo tires to go on wild goose chases
sephine Santojjietro; hamburgers in Vain searches for work on de
(St. Philomena’* Now*)
Mit* Pedaraoa to Wed
—Helen Wall; games—Felix An fense projects.
Recent enlistments in the armed
The Rev. Paul J. Reed will
drew and Paul Villano; lighting
Officials of Mr. Beshoar’s of forces are Dr. J. F. Harrington,
and decorations—Joe Cito, John fice, after conferring with army Francis O’Donnell, Maurice Irving officiate for the marriage cere
Cito, and Nick Lillo; construction engineers in charge of construct Roos, and Edward J. Willaschek, mony of Miss Jeanne Pederson,
— Ed Minardi and Joe Lombardi ing the ski troop training center making a total of 107 members daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
These are all the awards and in Pando, said there was some of St. Philomena’s parish who have Pederson, and Victor I. Jeep, Jr.,
of Tekamah, Nebr, which wlU take
games which are to be held and mistake, and that there was answered the call to the colors.
place in St, Philomena’s church
the bazaar committee, as well as plenty o f room for Spanish-speak
Named Executive Officer
the parish priests, wish to invite ing workmen as provided for in an
Col. Donald B. Smith has been Saturday evening, July 25, at
Miss Patneia Pederson,
all from Denver.
agreement worked out last month appointed executive officer of 8:30.
St. Theresa’s sodality held after instances of discrimination America’s newest army air tech sister of the bride, will be her maid
its meeting on Thursday, July 23, against Spanish-Americans were nical training school, now under of honor. The bridesmaids will be
S tn e ta ral Steal
in the school hall. All members shown to have existed in Pando. construction in Gulfport, Miss. Betty Lou Miller, Virginia Jo/ley,
C om fsted Iton CnlTtrts
The firms listed here de
turned in their hope chest dona
It was said that upon Mr. Be The past year Col. Smith has Mary Louise Conway of Las
tions. Plans for the picnic were shoar’s return from Climax that served as assistant post execu Vegas, N. Mex.; Betty Lee Greenserve
to be remembered
STEEL
discussed and it was decided it he would delve deeper into the new tive in the Air Forces Tech wait of Sterling, and Joan Metcalf D E N V E R
when you are distributing
would be held on the third Sun Pando complaint
nical school, Keesler Field, Miss. of Omaha, Nebr. Robert Jeep will
day of August. The sodality will
He is the son of Mr. ancLMrs. be the best man. Ushers will be & I R O N W O R K S
your
patronage in the difreceive Holy Communion Sunday,
William H. Smith of 1224 Mil Alfred Hicks, Gene Law, Jack
W. Colfax and Lorimar Stroot
‘ferent
lines of business.
July 26, in the 9 o’clock Mass. All
TAbor 8l71
waukee street, and was reared in Harvey, Kenneth Wooley, and
James
Berger,
P.O.
BOX
IIM
.
DENVER
are urged to be present.
Denver. Upon completion of his
Recently baptized were Claudine
Mrs. M. Masters and Mrs. E. J.
high school course he entered the
Tate, with Leonard Piccolo and
U. S. Military academy in West Roble and her daughter, Gloria,
May We Estimate Your Tile & Marble
Emma Nucci as sponsors; Riccard
Point, N. Y., and received his have returned to their home in
Lombardi, with Victor and Lu
commission as an infantry second Chicago, 111., following an ex
Bathrooms - Kitchens - Mantels
cille Ambrosia as sponsors; Robert
tended visit in the home of Mrs.
lieutenant,
Perito, with Nich and Marian
.C.
0.
Selander,
sister
of
Mrs.
Mas
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ricketson,
Perito as sponsors.
T H E D EN V ER M AR BLE & T IL E GO.
Sr., have returned from a visit ters and Mrs. Roble.
Recently married were Flora
(Continued From Page One)
in the home of their daughter, Mrs.
1662
TBEMONT
MA. 1484
Durando and Frank Busnardo. sponsored by the USO-NCCS club. Harold Medill, Topeka, Kans.
They recited their vows before the Music for the affair was sponsored
Clair Ann Vifquain entertained
9 o’clock Mass Sunday, July 19. by Dorothy Thompson’s orchestra. eight little friends in a luncheon
Witnesses were Carmela Durando A large canvas, provided by J. Tuesday, July 21. The occasion
and Andrew Dei Rossi.
Keman WecLbaugh, made a novel was her seventh birthday.
N EW AND U S ED LUM BER
“fioor” for the execution of intri
Mrs. Mayme Downing has re
COMMON AND PRESSED BRICE. PLUMBING RAD’T S , PIPE. STL. BEAMS
cate ballroom steps.
turned from a four months’ visit
Catholic Sorority to
Saturday, July 25, a social will in Alhambra, Calif.
NOW—
While
Our
Good
Serve Dinner in USO be given in St. Anthony’s hospital Mrs. Charles Sutherland of La
D EN V ER W RECKING G O ., 1000 S . Bdway
nurses’ home for a group of serv Grange, Ga., was a recent visitor
Materials and Labor
Theta Phi Alpha, Catholic so ice men. Several score nave been in the E. L. Stakebake home.
rority in the University of Denver, invited by the hostesses for the
Are Still Available!
Mrs. H. W. McLaughlin re
will serve the supper in the USO- evening. Other service men will turned to her home in San Fran
W oodw orking T ools
NCCS club on Sunday evening, take part the same evening in a cisco, Calif., Monday, following
E s s e n tia l Replacements of
Built for Prodsetion Work
July 26.
Badly Worn or Leaky Roofs
Mammoth Gardens roller skating a visit with Denver friends.
Priced Low Enoufh for tho Homo Workshop
Miss Anne Richards is chairman party, also under the auspices of
on Small and Large Homes
and is being assisted by Mrs. Chel the club.
B usiness S trn c tu re s
Aik for 1940 Delta Catalog
Heights Graduate Named and
•sea Thrasher, Mrs. David Carlson,
Should Have Your Early At
More than 300 service men were
HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
Miss Peggy Cooper, and . Miss present for the Sunday evening For Training in WAAC
tention. Delay May Mean
DENVER, COLO.
Kathleen O’Keefe.
D is a p p o in tm e n t in Filling
buffet supper served by the Lo- Among the women from all over
The supper will be followed by retto Heights girls last week. Ap the U. S. who will report to Fort
Even the Moot Urgent Needs.
a short entertainment, which will proximately 25 girls were on hand Des Moines Aug. 3 for training
include songs by Miss Suzanne to act as hostesses and to partici as officers in the Women’s Auxil
Miller and dances by Miss Juanita pate in the program of entertain iary Army corps will be Miss Dor
Tour old, out-of-dsto
Hsht fixtures may bo
ch f|
Loeptien.
pidy.
othy Starbuck, 24, of Brighton, a
ment.
eootinx you more money
graduate of Loretto H e is ts col Roofing for Steep and Flat
than ebarmlna new onei
lege.
Mifcs
Starbuck,
daughter
of
would. Let us moke a
Chester's
Band
Liked
in
New
L
if^t
F
atiire
Roof*—Fully
Guaranteed
and
llfhting efficiency toit
Introductory Offer
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Starbuck, is
Expertly
Applied
by
O
u
r
for you today.
Saves Its Coet
Elitch's; Les Brown Next one of 11 children, two of whom,
WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF
Long-Experienced Craftsmen
Lt. Lee Starbuck and Sgt. Harold
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. —
—Is
Yet Obtainable f o r
R EG IS TER
Bob Chester and his modem Starbuck, are in the army.
Scientificany accurate laboratory
Those
Who
Order
Promptly.
platoon are swinging into the
testa reveal that new fight fixtures
This Coupon and 5c tune
final days of their record-breaking
of hetuilfnl design can actnafiy save
Phone
CHerry
6651
Will Admit One Peroon
ELECTRICAL CO.
engagement in the Trocadero of
purchasers their original cost fas a
Fri., Sa|., Sun. or Mon.
ERtch’s gardens. They play -a
for
Oftr
Free
EtHmato
short time. Increased effidency and
to the
ENGLEW OOD
E L E C T R IC A L CO N 
dance matinee Sunday and close
RetuonabU Price*, Terms
less loss of Ohminatioa are the
TRACTING — REPAIEtheir evening sessionir Wednesday
Rialto Newsreel
SHOE
SHOP
ING A N D nXTUBES
answer*.
night.
Theater
Ropairinc That Inoaroi Hoalth. Ecoaoaiz
Les
Brown
makes
his
debut
in
MAtn 2303
18tb and Curtii, ntx t to Jootin’o
Comfort
WESTERN ELATERITE
Denver Thursday night in the
ALL THE NEWS FROM ALL THE
329
14th St.
ALICE
HAIVILYN
Trocadero. Brown and his band
WORLD—STARTUNG FACTS
ROOFING C O M P A N Y
BEFORE YOUR BYES I
PRICES REASONABLE
come here directly from Holly
wood’s Palladium ballroom.
1444 8. Bro*4wax
fhoa* XNG. i n

Begia on July 28

Gissndate 36^

TflE CASCADE LAUNDRY

S t. F r a n c is d e S ales*

Cut Rate Drags

fo iliU lt

PRIEST STRICKEN
RT PRERMONIA

S t. P h ilo m e n a ’ s

SAVE AT T ED ’ S

' TED 'S LIQUOR STORE ^
B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t

ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH NOW
LISTS 107 IN ARMED FORCES

B

u

i l d

e

r s

ROOF

H & B

S ia te p ite

St. Louis’

H. G. REID

r
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Home Economics— Defense
27 RECEIVE FIRST COMMUNION
AS VACATION SCHOOL CLOSES

Park Hill Parisk ENGLEWOOD PARENTS
Woman Serving TO OBSERVE 50TH
As Navy Nurse

Melchiors to Receive Special Blessing

OF 15
JU B ILE E

K E E P T H E HOM E FIR ES BURNING . .

Greenwald, Donna M. Kresher,
(St. Lonit'' Parizh, Enflewood)
The religious vacation school Glenn £. Leyden, Joseph John
A surprise picnic supper marked
McCoy, Clara E. Mall, Thomas
The special blessing reserved for the meeting of the San Luis Rey
conducted for grade school chil
Mall, Paul S. Monohan, Albert
jubilarians will be received by Mr. club Wednesday evening, July 22.
dren of the public schools closed J. Nowlen, Jack Herbert Penns,
and Mrs. Fred Melchior of 4466
Sunday, July 19, in the 8 o'clock Joan L. Roberts, Paul Supan,
S. Deleware in the 8 o’clock Mass Various social events are being
Mass celebrated by Father Greg Helen Turre, and Carole R. VasWednesday, July 29. Ten sons planned for the summer months.
(Bleized Sacrament Parizh)
ory Smith. Twenty-seven re quez.
Five of the altar boys of the
and daughters and 21 grandchil
Margaret
R.
Allen,
a
graduate
ceived First Holy Communion as
Mrs. M. P. Masterson of 400 of Mercy hospital and the daugh dren will participate in the cele parish wall spend a week in Camp
part of the closing exercises. The S. Sherman street is assisting with
bration honoring the golden jubi St. Malo beginning Sunday, July
vacation school, which had an en the sale of tickets for the annual ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. larians, who have had 15 children. 26.
rollment of 72 for the season, was dinner benefit for the Dominican Allen, went to Mare Island, Calif., A dinner and reception will be
The Jubilee club met in Mrs.
conducted by the Sisters of St. Sisters of the Sick Poor, which where she is an ensign in the navy held in Concordia hall, 3295 S. Fred Wilber’s home Wednesday
nurses’
corps.
Joseph of Carondelet, who form will be served ' on the Loyola
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mor Sherman, that evening in honor aftemdon, July 22.
the teaching staffs of the pariah church grounds, E. 23rd avenue
rissey
are in San Francisco this of Mr. and Mrs. Melchior.
Infants baptized the past week
grade and high schools. The mem and York street, on Thursday eve
week
attending
a conference of Great-Great-Grandfather were Charlene Savedra, daughter
bers of the First Communion class ning, July 30.
the United States district attor
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savedra,
included the following: Cynthia A.
Miss Lena Belle Sloan, teacher
Attends GirVs Wedding with Charles Bemsten and Miss
Allard. John H. Barney, Norman of speech and dramatics in S t neys.
Mrs. Louis Dispense entertained
St. Louis’ church was the scene Hazel Snow as sponsors, and Ber
Bell, Patrick R. Brown, Frances Francis’, has returned to her home
15
girls
of
the
younger
set
with
a
of
the wedding of Miss Shirley nice Earleen Ivarson, daughter of
B. Cummin^, Joan K. Dwyer, after spending four weeks in
tea in her home on Wednesday, Anne McElroy and David Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ivarson, with
A nation of gad-abouts is “at home” for the dura
John Leo Eich, Robert J. Fregosi, a local hospital.
July 22, in honor of her nieep. Miss Weist Thursdaj^ July 16. The Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ivarson as
Christopher Garcia, Marilyn E.
tion—and that means that home should be more
Geraldine
Bray
of
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
Mrs. Matthew J. O’Neil and her
Nuptial Mass was celebrated by sponsors.
IMKKs'B
two children, Peggy and Duke, of
Mrs. Morris Wogan of Orange, Father Joseph P. O’Heron. Father
attractive than eirer before. We have myriad items
Elgin, 111., are visiting Sister St. Calif., an aunt of Mrs. Herbert Gregory Smith was in the sanctu
to make it the mq^t appealing place in the world . . .
A LU M N AE CHAPTER
Lucy, who came to Colorado from Flannery, who has been visiting in ary.
St. Louis, Mo., to teach vacation Denver the past month, enterpriced at less than you’re accustomed to spending
Mr. Weist is a recent convert
school in Julesburg and is now a .tained 35 ^ e s ts at dinner on Sui)TO M E E T J U L Y 25 for “gas and oil.” Decide now to improve your home
M l I
to
the
Church
and
received
his
guest in the convent.
aay evening, July 19, in the
UMr i o v i )
First Holy, Communion on his
Sister Rose of Lima of St. Louis, Broadmoor Country club.
furnishings. We’ll be pleased to show you the
wedding day.
Members
of
the
Barney
Boos
The monthly meeting of St.
Mo., who taught vacation school
things that appeal most to you.
Miss
Jo
Ann
Hyde
was
maid
of
ters,
a
Regis
high
school
mothers’
James’
(Denver)
alumnae
chap
in Littleton, is also a guest of the
FLOUR Asli your grocer^
club, were g^uests of Mrs. Peter D. honor, and Ed Kronenberger was ter of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy,
sisters.
best man. The bridesmaids were
The Rev. C. E. Kessler and his Walsh in her, home last week. Misses Laura Lee Christianson, Boulder, will be held Saturday,
The Queen of Heaven Aid so
Bridge
awards
went
to
Mrs.
James
July 25, at 12:30 in the Navarre,
ciety’s annual picnic, which was mother, Mrs. Albert Kessler, of
Eakins and Mrs. Leo Connell. The Rose Mary Ball, and Mary Fran 1727 Tremont.. Reservations may
Glenwood
Springs
recently
were
held
in
the
summer
home
on
July
HAVE YOU
ces Ball. Pat Sullivan, Don Stend15, was well attended. Luncheon the guests of the Sisters of St. Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., and gen, and Tom McElroy served as be made with the secretary, Mrs.
Margaret Slocum Fitzpatrick,
the
Rev.
Edward
Foote,
S.J.,
were
MODERNIZED YOUR was
served on the veranda of the Joseph.
East Colfax Batwaan Paarl and W ashington.
TA. 32 9 A
ushers. Miss Ruth Young and EMerson 1469. Miss Adrienne
Miss Ruth Pretti of Glenwood guests.
home, which is situated on a hill
INSURANCE?
Mrs.
Kathleen
Mathews
played
the
K.
Stratton
is
president
of
the
Joseph
Cook,
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
overlooking Denver. Afterwards Springs visited the sisters this
P ro te c t y o u r te lt a g a in ti item
organ, and Miss Barbara Petree Denver unit.
there was a tour of the grrounds. week and was entertained by the and Mrs. Jos. Cook, a student in was soloist.
h a sa r d t.'
bride’s twin
Sister Mary Victor, superior of
First the guests visited the swim Fransalians, Misses Mary Ellen Brown university, Providence, R. brothers, JosephThe
and Jerry, served Mt. St. Gertrude’s, and Sister
HORACE W. BENNETT
ming pool, and from there climbed Mulqueen, Margie Johnson, and I. , has been elected treasurer of as altar boys.
SH-H-H! HERE’S
the senior class.
Mary Anacita were special guests
& CO.
to a nearby hill upon which is Dolores Falk.
One of the guests was Philip for the mother-daughter picnic
Jean Anne Noone is spending
THE SECRET OF
s i t Tabor BUs.
Pbaoo TA. ISTl erected a crucifix. At the foot of
Shirley Mulqueen, Anastasia
great-great-grandfather held July 11 in Elitch’s gardens.
FKANK ENGLAND,
UaBasti
this is fashioned a heart of white Diltz, and M a^ie Anderies are the rest of^the summer vacation Garringe,
POULTRY
PROFITS
of the bride. The two represent
Inratanco D«Daitm«it
rocks, placed there by Blessed assisting in mimeographing out in Camp Santa Maria, where she the
oldest
and
the
youngest
of
five
is
engaged
as
a
girl
counselor.
It*s
not
the
low
coit of yonr baby
Mother Cabrini in honor of the lines of the Donnelly arithmetic
eblcka but the BIG RETURNS from,
Virginia M. Desilets became the generations.
GEO. A. PULLEN Sacred Heart. In the grotto at series for the third and fourth bride
that
makes
poultry
profiU,
of Hoyt Wilcoxon in Blessed
Marriage Inztruetions Begin
the foot of the hill Sister Domi- grades under the direction of Sis
STOVE & FURNACE
Sacrament church. Only immedi
PREE—CHICK COURSES ON REQUEST
ter
Mary
Isabelle
and
Sister
Mary
tillo
and
Mother
Aurelia
told
those
The
first of the series of in THE BAND ALL DENVER
REPAIR COMPANY
ate members of both families were structions and discussions on Chris
present the story of how Blessed Martin.
LIKES
Water Front*
•
Sister Anne Loretto and Sister present. Mrs. Wilcoxon is the tian marriage got under way Tues
Mother Cabrini obtained the land,
The Colorado Hatchery
Stove and Furnace Repairs
of her services on behalf of little Marie Nodi have gone to St. Louis, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Paul day evening, July 21, in the
“ Denver's Largest"
J.
Desilets.
Mr.
Wilcoxon,
the
son
Stoker Part* and Boiler Grate*
children, of miracles performed in Mo., for the annual retreat.
monthly meeting of the Marian
MEL R. SCOTT
of Mrs. Hoyt E. Wilcoxon, at sorority. The discussion was pre
MAln 0 » l her name. They recalled how she
1S33 Lawrenc. Btrott
All
scouts
of
troop
126
are
DENVER, COLO.
TABOR 1311
1416-U18-1420 L>rim.r St.
told those with whom she labored asked to be in the high school in tended Colorado Mines and Den ceded by a business meeting and
Hi* Orchestra
Phone MAin ST«7 where water would be found for uniform at 8 o’clock Sunday to ver university. The couple are a picnic supper prepared by the
ELMO TANNER
making
their
home
in
Denver.
DENVER. COLO.
use at the summer home. The assist in serving the breakfast to
attending members: Misses Mar
BILLY BLAIR
Rosary was then offered for a just the St. Vincent de Paul society
garet Mary Goggins, Ida Mae and
Eggf and poultry meat* are ad\'anclsg;
PROGRESS and lasting peace and some of delegates.
chicks muzt adTanca soon also. Placa
Irene Michauld, Prances Millard,
Hi*
Entertainer*
orders
now for advanca delivery at AA
the ^ e s t s paid a visit to the statue
Work has started on drilling a
Clarabelle and Betty Powell, and
grade S8.95. AAA 39.45; R.O.P. Sired
PERRY COMO
of St. Francis. After the tour, first aid team to compete in the
P LU N G E
Anna Vranesic.
39.95 in 16 breeds, Sexed chicks also.
refreshments were served. Mrs. city and state first aid contest.
ORM DOWNS
3300 W. Florida
R. G. Morrison, president, ex Patrol Leader William Anderies
Ave.
1416 I.arimer
Open Sunday
Denver
pressed the thanks of the group will be in charge of the team.
S t. F ra n cis C afe
The life rank of scouting has
to the sisters for the picnic.
Adults 40c
Juti Good Food at
been awarded to Scouts William
Moderate Price*
Children 25e
Burkhart, James Powers, William
Where the Big
WOMEN COOKS
Anderies, and Carl Ott.
12:30 Noon Until
401 14th (at Tremont)
(St.
Catherine's
Parish)
Bands Play
Assistant
Scoutmaster
John
10:30 PAL
!w«SS
Under Uanasement of Jimmy Short
The “Kaptain Kidd” booth is
Herberger and Wencel Clennon
have gained their first class awards being organized this week. Booth
— NOW OPEN—
and J e r ^ Roberts and Thomas workers under the direction of the
captain, Mildred Doherty, will
John their second class ranks.
Victory Courses
Of 40 troops in the South dis have 144 prizes ready for the par
trict, only ten were awarded grade ish carnival Aug. 21-23. The grand
Special brief courses for
A for June and July. Troop 126 prize will be a General Electric
SPECIALIST
radio forte; second prize, a mixwas included.
stenographers, bookkeep
master; third prize, $25 in cash;
The
entire
troop
was
taken
to
ers and machine opera
Eye - Ear - Nose - Throat
fire station 16, where Capt. L. A. fourth prize, floor lamp; fifth and
tors. Review students are
O’Neill examined them in the fire- sixth prizes, electric coffee makers.
P a rk Free
urged to start now to be
Shcq) and Save _____ A d
G L A N D D IS E A S E S
manshlp requirements. T h o s e Fourteen other pftzes will be ready
O IL
this
week.
passing were John Herberger,
Seo DR. P. W. FORESTER. D.C.
ready for fall and winter
Liaten to the Dime Man
Daily 11:30 turn, on KFEL
Mrs. Annie Piper of 3847 Irving
Jerry Roberts, George Dulk,
Aithma, H ar Fever, Catarrh. Deafneu,
positions.
Sinu. Infection, Headache, Headstreet
left
Wednesday
for
Penn
Thomas John, Charles’ Colborg,
NoUei, Dizzinese, Tonilliti., Eye and
sylvania, where she will visit
and Jack Hall.
CaU K E . 2 3 8 1
Ear Diieazet, Cataract, Nenritii. Rheu*
friends and relatives.
Circle
to
Meet
matizm, Arthrltie, High and Low
f o r B u lle tin
Blood Prosure, Nervous and Gland
Mrs. Henry Euwart of this par
St. Joseph’s circle will hold its
Diseazee. Proztate GIznd, Goitre. Hip.
monthly meeting in Washington ish has as her guest Mrs. W
Lez and Back Fainz, Body Balance.
park July 29. Members are to Denker of St. Charles, Mo. .
Sacro Iliac and Sacro Occipital Therapy.
JB A R N E S S U
Recent Baptisms include those
bring their own lunches and meet
220 Steel Bldr- 1551 Welton 8 t
1410 C lm n ii 8 t. DENVER. COLO.'.
>
MA. 5595
of Sharon Anne, infant daughter
in
the
park
pavilion
at
1
p.m.
1(2
sm
of Mr. and Mrs. Frances Brehm,
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
gpuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinviiiiiiiiiiiH
Santorno; David, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pinelli, spon
sors, Scesare and Philomena Pi
nelli; Mary Kathleen, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Koch.l
sponsors, William Craven and|
Mary Ramona; Thomas Edward,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed B.
GrifiBth, sponsors, Louis and Mary
Fifty-six of the 150 children Quinlan; Collette Angelina, infant
enrolled in the religious vacation daugjjter of Mr. and Mrs. Enrico
school of Our Lady of Victory Passarella, sponsors, Rudolph Picchapel will make their First Com cone and Juliette Vaughan, and
munion Sunday, Aug. 2. The Randall Frederick, infant son ofj
music of the Mass will be sung by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Iciano, spon
advanced members of the group. sors, John Archer and Lillian Marl
A breakfast will be served for the naro.
first communicants after Mass by
Robert King, son of Mr. and
women of the Denver deanery.
Mrs. George King, left July 18
Don’t worry! We’ll take you to the Dominican
The vacation school is being for San Diego tq start training in
taught by Sister Mary Thelma and the navy. Mr. and Mrs. King also
Sisters Victory Roast Beef Dinner
Sister Wilfrida of^St. Cajetan’s have a son, Louis, in the U. S.
Thursday, July 30th
parish. They have been aided by army and a third son, Tom, sta
Miss Maryanne Imhoff, organi-st, tioned in a naval air station in
Compliments
BOULEVARD MORTUARY
and Miss Ellen McCarty of St. Alaska.
Francis de Sales’ parish.
The school, which opened June
15, is divided into three sections—
The Dominican Sisters are completing twenty years of
primary, intermediate, and ad
COURTESY OF FOLLOWING:
service to the sick poor of Denver, which service often in
vanced classes. Vail Community
cludes twenty-four hour nursing, provision of medicines and
center, located adjacent to Our
LEWIS FISH SHOP
Lady of Victory chapel, has co
WEE SHOP BAKERY
proper food, clothing, and many other items. We depend
operated in the program by in
ADDISON’S T E A .* COFFEE SHOP
almost
entirely on the proceeds of our annual carnival to
structing one of the three groups
DENVER FRUIT & PRODUCE
carry on our work.
every morning. The children, un
VOSS BROS.
der the supervision of Margaret
DISPENSE BROS.
We know th at any contribution which you make to
Groninger, director, and her vol
FRED'S BI-LOW
'
H U PP HOTEL
the
sick
poor wiH be returned in many ways, and we will
The Bev. F. J. O’Reilly,
unteer assistants, have enjoyed
JERRY BREEN
COFFEE SHOP — DINING BOOM — MODERN COTTAGES
S.J.,
of
St.
Louis
will
con
ask
God’s
blessings on you.
handicraft,
bead
work,
free-hand
CHICAGO MARKET
F. E. SHEPHERD. Her.
duct Regia college’s third
cutting, weaving, drawing, puppet
JESS SUPER MARKET
• Sincerely yours,
laymen’s retreat of the 1942
shows, story telling, g^oup sing
FAGAN'S FISH MARKET
season, beginning Thursday
ing, folk dances, and various
FLORIDA FRUIT
Sister Margaret Mary
evening, July 30, and ending
games.
WIRTH BI-LOW
(St. Franeii da Sale*’ Pari.k)

PIKES
PEAK

I

Aid Society Has
Annual Picnic

DEL-TEET Furniture Go.

NOW---

Ted Weems

144 Prizes Being
Offered in Fete

LAKESIDE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

H O N E

P U B M C M A R K E T

REMEMBER

1st Communion
To Be Made by
56 on August 2

Denver^s Own
War Refugees

THE SICK POOR

Regis Plans 3rd
Retreat for Men
July 30 to Aug. 2

ESTES PA RK

MOXAHAN MOTOR CO.
CHEVROLET - BUICK
STANDARD OIL CO. PRODUCTS

DR. R . W. FR ITZ
And A sso cia tes

T-

SHERWOOD HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF ESTES"

11.50 up______________________
MARY C DESMOND, Mgr.
Get to Know LEE the Druggist

D entists
t0$ ISth Street 1303 ISth Street
KEyston. 3721
TAbor 5711
DENVER, COLORADO

ESTES PA R K DRUG STORE
Th* R m ll Storz
BEST CHOCOLATE SODA IN TOWN

Lm Ti(b«, Prop.

Brinkley Drug Company
The Store Complete
FAST SERVICE

ESTES PARK

ELKHORIV LODGE

ESTES PA R K LUMBER COIRPANY

SHOPPE . . .
R O O M . Bm ommtnd t b s
Cosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

C osm opolitan H otel

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDERS* HARDWARE AND PAINT
PHONE O

COFFEE
B AMB OO

RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN HINES
A dnsturzz in Good Eatins mnd Lodging for • Night
ESTES PARK______________________________ ___________
H. P. JAMES. Mgr.

G. K. CASET

Y ours to E njoy
For added plraanre, entertain a t tba
CosmopoliUn — PIONEER DINING
BOOM . . .

J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Gen. Mgr.
^

BOX 21{

Sunday evening, Aug 2.
Father Bernard J. Murray,
S.J., director of Regia re
treats, urges all men who wish
to make the spiritual exer
cises to attend next week’s
session if possible. A large
number of regular retreatants
cannot make tbe 'exercises
until tbe retreat of Aug.
20-23, when accommodetions
will, be taxed to capacity.

St. Dominic’s Team
Out to Avenge Loss
(St. Dominic’s Parish')

St. Dominic’s Holy Name softball team 'will seek to avenge a
10-5 defeat suffered at the hand*
of a team of city employes Sun
day, July 19, when the teams play
again July 26 at W. 25th avenue
and Lowell boulevard at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Masses in St. Dominic’s
are at 5:30, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12. All are Low Masses. Week
day
are §,% 6:30 and 7:46.

Superior.

S U P P O R T ! BUY T IC K E T S ! A T T E N D !
THE DOMINICAN SISTERS of the
Sick Poor V IC TO R Y C A R N IV A L
✓

JU L Y 3 0 ‘ 31 and AUGUST 1
l 6Y 0LA g r o u n d s

-

23rd & YORK

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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INSTRUCTION CLASSES HELD
WEEKLY IN DOULDER PARISH

STUDENT NURSES ENTERTAIN
SOLDIERS IN FORMAL SOCIAL

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par Colorado university faculty has
Mary Anne Walker will entertain
Colorado Springs.— un July
ish)— Weekly instruction classes been appointed air raid warden
the student nurSes of the Seton in an open house Sunday after
are being held each Wednesday for the city.
school of nursing were hostesses 3 o’clock. Miss Kiplinger arrived
afternoon in the parish library at
Parishioners are urged to make
to 90 air force and Camp Carson M ond^ to be the houseguest of
2 o’clock. Parisnioners are in plans to attend one of the retreats
men in a formal social held in the Miss Walker.
vited to attend and bring their to be given in the summer in
Margery Reed Memorial audi
Leaving Sunday were Mrs. A.
Regis and Loretto Heights col
non-Catholic friends.
torium. The gymnasium was beau W. Engelbert and her daughter,
(St. ^otepfa’f Periih)
tifully decorated with huge-Mexi Ann, for Estes Park to spend a
Pvt. Glenn Archibald is visit leges in Denver.
As a special feature of the cele- ing his mother, Mrs. J. Guy ArchiAppreciation is expressed by the
can murals painted by members of week in the Stanley hotel.
bration
of
the
Feast
of
the
Holy
pastor
to all who helped make the
the junior class. The Women’s
bsild,
and
his
two
sisters.He
is
Miss Mary Alice Ries of Den
canteen corps served punch in the ver spent the weekend with her Redeemer, July 19, th 6 Redemp- recovering from injuries received lawn social a success. Because of
corridors to the enthusiastic danc parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ries. torist Fathers were hosts to the while in training in Ft. Sam Hous uncertain weather, the affair was
following seven army chaplains at
held in the school hall and netted
ers. Mrs. Lennox, Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Roy Vandenberg and chil a dinner in the rectory: Father Leo ton, Tex.
a profit of $95.
Law, and Jay Ver Lee who were
Prof.
Hazen
W.
Kendrick
of
the
Pvt. Robert C. Barr, son of Mrs.
also present, commented that this dren of Grand JuncUon have re Bums, S.J., Fitzsimons hospital;
Annabel T. Barr, has enlisted in
was one of xhe finest dances yet turned to their home following a Fathers James P. Clune, C.SS.R.;
the army and is now stationed in
gi\^en in Colorado Springs for the two weeks’ visit in the hom6 of E. P. Burke, and Cornelius SharMr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg.
baugh, T.O.R., all of Canm CarCamp Roberts, Calif.
,
service men.
With
her
husband,
William
son,
Colorado
Springs;
Fathers
Paul-E
Kathleen,
infant
daugh
The Rev. Paul Connelly of Sil
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pulver,
ver Creek,, N. Y., underwent an apr John Paulsen, in army training Vincent Burke, C.SS.R., and Jos
was baptized July 19. Sponsors
pendectomy in Glockner on Mon service in South Carolina, Peggy eph J. Musch, both of Lowry Field,
were Albertina Kendrick and Prof.
day. His brother, the Rev. Joseph Kennedy Paulsen, violinist, is and Father F. J. Kass, Fort Logan.
Hazen W. Kendrick was proxy
A High Mass was celebrated at
Connelly, also of Silver Creek is doing graduate work this summer
in the Eastman school of music, 9:30 o’clock.
for Paul Pulver, uncle of the baby.
spending the week with him.
Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Alfred J.
Karen Louise, infant daughter of
Word has been received here Kennedy, Jr., is there for the sum-, Tickets for the victory carnival
Littleton. — St. Mary’s parish Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lockwood,
of the death of Mrs. Marie Del- mer and the two have taken an of the Dominican Sisters of the
picnic
in Washington park on Sun also was baptized July 19. Spon
Sick
Poor,
to
be
held
July
30
and
croix in New Orleans July 13. apartment near the musical school.
day
was
a big success. Approxi sors were Bernice Udick and, Vic
31 and Aug. 1, may be obtained
Mrs. Delcroix was the mother of
Miss Martina Koenig will show in the rectory or from Mrs. Cath mately 125 men, women, and chil tor LaTorra.
Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, who has
Sister Mary Jerome is spending
been in New Orleans for two wild flower films Saturday when erine Sheridan, 511 Fox street, dren were in attendance. The men her vacation in Mt. St. Gertrude’s
members
of
her
club
will
meet
in
of
the'
Holy
Name
society
had
MAin 7904, committee chairman
months to be with her mother.
planned a full program of various academy after attending the first
Mrs. Delcroix was a native of New her home. The out-of-town guests for the parish.
term of summer school in the Uni
will
be
Misses
Dorothy
Fitz
The games party will be held as games, stunts, and contests, which versity
Orleans.
of Colorado. She is sta
gerald and Marie Fitzgerald of usual Monday night, July 27, in began with a men and boys’ ball
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abbott are San Francisco, Calif., who are
tioned in Peosta, la.
game
at
11
o'clock.
Ice
cream
and
the
parish
hall,
beginning
at
8:30
looking forward 'to a mid-August spendiM several weeks with Mrs.
Sister Mary St. Elizabeth, the
punch were provided for the lunch
p.m.
visit from their son-in-law and Arilla Howes.
that followed by the Altar and former Helen Weist, is spending
A
new
coach
Avill
soon
be
named
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
for the high school to succeed Junior Tabernacle societies, re a few days in Mt. S t Gertrude’s
Ray Appley, and their family of
academy. She is the daughter of
Joe
LofTreda, mentor for the past spectively.
Memphis, Tenn. The couple
Mrs. John Weist and a sister of
jthree
years,
who
asked
to
resign
After lunch $2.50 in war savings Mrs. Mason Farrow of Boulder.
previously made their home in
some
months
ago.
•stamps
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
E.
Public Sport No. 1
New Orleans.
The Rev, Bernard J. Guenther, C. Ritchlin. Blue and red ribbons
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allot ,of
—E xduihe*—
C.SS.R., returned Sunday, July were given to those who placed Denver Nun Gets Degree
El
Pomar,
Broadmoor,
had
word
T«i McCrirr Pr*»«nta
19, from Pueblo, where ne con first and second ip the races and
that their daughter. Miss Marion
From Missouri College
ducted the retreat for the sisters other contests.
“TOO LITTLE TOO
Allot, second lieutenant in the
of
Sacred
Heart
orphanage.
LATE AND SECOND
(Regis
High
School)
The spirit of merriment was re
nurses’ corps, has arrived in Eng
Webster Groves, Mo.—Sister
Father Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.,
by excitement and appre Francis Regis O’Brien of Denver
RATE”
land.
’The Rev. Raymond M. Tully, is acting as chaplain in St. An placed
hension when the two-year-old son was graduated etim laude from
Frank J. Kirchman, Jr., of Den S.J., instructor in religion and thony’s hospital this week.
—
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gannon Webster Groves college here. She
moderator
of
the
Sodality
of
the
ver,
came
to
Colorado
Springs
Registration
of
high
school
stu
MAJ. GEO. ELLIOT
Wednesday, July 15, for the cere Blessed Virgin of Regis high dents Began Monday and is still strayed from the crowd. An hour’s received the de|;reo of Bachelor of
GUEST ANALYST FOR
monies in connection with the re school, will leave Denver July 29 going on. Registrants are urged search followed, in which most of Science in Music.
H. V. Kallenborn
activating of the 89th divisibn in for his year of tertianship in Man- to confer with the sisters in the those present participated, and
every one was extremely relieved
B oani Gto 18| 1 to 5.
Phone MAln 8487
Camp Carson. Mr. Kirchman be resa Hall, Port Townsend, Wash convent, 622 W. Sixth avenue.
when he was finally found by one
The
“tertianship”
is
the
year
of
longed
to
the
old
89th
of
World
The Legion of Mary will meet of the picnickers on a far side of
Edwin B. Clayton war I. Its members gathered in spiritual training that completes Friday
at 8 p.m.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
the park.
PIbg. & Htg. Co. Colorado Springs for the occasion. the Jesuit course of studies.
The members of the Guenther
Appreciation
is
expressed
to
the
Mr. Kirchman also visited his Father Tully is at present con club will receive Holy Communion
2408 E. Colfax Ave.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
cousins. Misses Joanne and Viola fined to St. Joseph’s hospital with Sunday, July 26, in the 7:30 members of the parish societies for
DENVER. COLORADO
their
co-operation
and
generosity,
kirchman.
o’clock Mass.
an attack of laryngitis.
Phon* EAit 5008
and to all who contributed in any
PFC. Robert Ryan, who is sta
Rm . P h o n .-E A it O IM , EAit 1017
way toward the success of the
tioned in Fort Sill, Okla., where
picnic.
he is in the motor transport of
’^ w^ y
2 0 o n H o n o r R o ll
flees, is spending a 14-day fur
lough with his mother, Mrs.
'There are at present 20 names
T H E C. C . 6 IL L
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Johanna M. Ryan, 429 E. Bijou
on the parish service honor roll.
E xtautnlr nmedilad aaS baantUolI; rtfnrnWMd lo 1818. QvWt leaxtIoB bw
street.
They
are
George
Lievens,
William
adjto(ot to th* ■hovrinc. basiii***, ui4 thtetor *«rt*n.
ENGRAVING CO.
Bolis,
George
Bolis,
Joseph
Conrad,
Daniel John Kelleher, son of
Satae—ILTI cIiikI*, ISAO SoobU. W ttklr n to i. Thonuu I . O.*)!*!]!. U«a5««i
WEDDINO STATIONERY
Mrs. Mary Kelleher, 1212 W.
The activities committee of charity pat^ients recommended by Laurence Anderson, Clyde Hoff
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1877
SUM Demealce, Prop.
Colorado avenue, has been pro Denver council, Knights of Colum Catholic
lolic Charities. Many lives man, Richard McAllister, Edward
1751 Champa St.
MAln 3046 moted
Maloney,
E
l
i
z
a
b
e
t
h
Maloney,
to third class aviation mate bus, recently appointed by Grand have been saved since the forma
^ ^ A
AA
A
in the navy.
Knight Herbert Fairall held its tion of the group and grateful tes George Huls, Thomas Brooks, Louis
Honoring Mias Ann Louise first meeting this week. The com- timonials from patients have rec- Trujulo, Ray Koldeway, Thomas
SPECIAL PRICE
Kiplinger of Tacoma, Wash., Miss miUee got off to a good start with oraixed this woric of the council. Weber, John Lievens, Andrew
ONE HONTB ONLY
a lOO per cent attendance. Ber The committee will be headed by ^ a h n , Claud Fritz, Louis Dorfer,
ReeoTir S po. Mt irttb
nard B. Carraher is the chairman former Grand Knight William J Walter Fischback, and Joseph
nloor or tapootry
of the woup and the spark plug Nelson, whose work will be at Kruse!
COLORADO
UPHOLSTERED
The many friends of John Liev
that will keep things moving in least to double the present size of
CanTcnlrnt T o n u PURNITURB CO.
the group so that present demands ens were pleased to see him in
the year.
245* litb St.
GLoadaU 2204
Probably first in importance in may be met without loss of mem the parish picnic. He was trans
ferred from Fort Leonard Wood
the work of the council is the visi bers.
The ideal Vacation Spot for Boy9 ^
tation committee, headed by Wal
The social activities of the coun in Missouri to the top aviation
ter Hyland. This committee will cil will be under the direction of air base near yColorado Spring,
.
AGED 10 TO IS
undertake to call personally on Leo Scherer, former lecturer. This where he is taking a special
e v e ^ member of the council who work will not c o n ^ c t with the course in engineering.
72 Miles From Denver at the Feet of F am ou Long's Peak
(9acred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
Rad Croi* Unit Active
VA course in first aid, for men is sick or in need. Special atten duties of the preMnt lecturer,
and woman, was announced in the tion is being given to Fitzsimons John Sullivan, but will supplement The work accomplished by the
Many members of the his work through activities other Catholic women of Lonvlers in Red
Masses Sunday in Loyola church. hoi^itsL
Classes will be held under Knights of Columbus, mostly from than the regular council meetings. Cross sewing is commendable. Since
the direction of Tom Nalty, a city other councils, are confined to The tastes of the many members February they have made 80 gar
fireman, and will be held in the their beds in the hospital and, of the. council will be remembered ments, and have approximately 80
evening. The present plan is to through the co-operation of the by the committee and stag parties, hours to their credit They meet
BEST IN QUAUTY. NEWEST DJ
have two classes each week. The chaplain, all Catholics will receive ladies’ nights, card parties, and every Tuesday morning and sew
from the committee'.
STYLE
other forms of entertainment are all day. Those who have sowed
days on which classes will be held attention
Attendance in funerals and in tye making.
52 Y tatt la th* Plkw Pwk Regloa
are to be announced later. All Ro85UTr
are Mmes. J. McCarthy, L. T.
recitation will be the pre
men and women interested in the
The membership committee will Johnson, J. Lievens, E, Conrad, R.
The Vorhes Shoe Co.
ferred
work
of
a
committee
headed
course are asked to telephone
be under R. Paul Horan and E. Smitls and J. Zoulek. They meet
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
the rectory. The classes will begin by Ray Noone. The blood donors J. Reisdorf acting as co-chairmen. in the home of Mrs. J, McCarthy,
22nd Season Under Perional Direction of
group,
which
now
includes
about
this week, provided enough ajrc
Mr. Reisdorf is the representa and are working on hospital gowns
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI
25
members
of
the
council,
has
ren
interested in the work.
tive of the supreme office directly at the present.
V
A plenary indulgence can be dered meritorious service not only in charge of insurance membership
Mrs. A. Gerety, chairman of the
R ates— $10 p er w eek
obtained, under the usual condi to the council members but also to in the mountain territory. His parish Red Cross sewing, reports
Conoco
tions, for each visit made to t Robert C. Durlin Wins
objective will be to interest new that 400 hours have been completed
DENVER’S
^
Jesuit church ^rom noon of July
members in the insurance features
the women throughout the
Service
LARGEST
Air Corps Commission of the order, while Paul Horan will by
• • •
30 until midnight of July 31, the
parish.
feast of the Jesuit founder. A
arrange a working group th at will In addition to the Red Crgss sew
Station
D A N C E
novena in honor of St. Ignatius is
Robert C. Durlin, son of Mrs. bring back suspended members to ing, they are credited with 46
Nevada Ave. at Cache la Poudra
now in progress in both Sacred Ethel Durlin, 2448 Race street, the council.
^
CROWDS!
hours’ first aid, 30 hours’ USO, 91
N
BT. REV. JOSEPH B O SE T n, V.(L
Heart and Loyola churches. This and a member of Loyola parish,
Frank Gartland has assumed the hours’ spiritual, and 34 hours’
will end July 30, the eve of the received his wings as a second responsibilities of the house com volunteer work; This renert covers
^
1536 LOGAN STREET
feast. Prayers for the novena are lieutenant in the army air corps in mittee. It will be his purpose to the past three months. '
C O LE DRUG GO.
W
DENVER.
COLORADO
recited daily after the Masses.
graduation exercises held July 3 in supervise in a general way the up Mrs. J. Rooney and Mrs. H. ForNext Door to Weet End Poet Offiee
Members of the Sacred Heart Foster Field, Victoria, Tex. His keep of the property and to ad now will be hostesses to the mem
4512 W. Colorado Ava.
Phone 1852 Young Ladies’ sodality will re mother attended the exercises. Lt. vance ideas that will increase the
hers of the Altar and Rosary so
ceive Communion in the 8:30 Durlin left Friday for Washing usefulness of the facilities now ciety in the rectory Thursday aft
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
o’clock Mass in Sacred Heart ton, D. C., where he has been as available.
ernoon, Aug. 6, at 2 o’clock. All
church Sunday morning, July 26. signed.
Probably one of the most im others who are interested are in
portant committees to the council vited to attend.
is the attendance committee
W. D. Kelley of Louviers, who
headed by Francis Hession. It is broke a hip and two riba in a
the purpose of this committee to fall June 28, is still in S t An
build a telephfine organization thony’s hospital. He is in a cas^
that will reach the entire member but is able to be in a wheel chair
ship by telephone within 24 hours, part of the 'time. It is expect^
passing on to them by word of he will be in th^ hospital most of
mouth important happenings in the summer.
council affairs.
Mrs. Dora O’Brien, mother of
With this committee in opera Mrs. E. Conrad of Louviers, who
tion, the progress of the council suffered a painful ankle sprain in
seems assured for the coming year. a fall from the porch of her daugh
ter’s home two weeks ago, is im
proving, but unable to get about
“Where can I find Pocatalpa y et ^ e is in the home of Mr. and
Accessibility was never of greater
Street?”
Mrs. Conrad.
“Don’t know. Mister—but I
Mrs. H. Craig was hostess to the
importance than it is now. Our loca
knoi<NHiere you can find FUN.” Camp Fire Girls of Louviers in her
An Augnst Evin t!
mountain cabin for three day* the
tion near the Civic Center is etlsily
week of July 13. There were 13
reached from all parts of the city, by
girls, accompanied by their guar
dian, Mrs. C. Cunningham. Mrs.
private car or any one of the many
I t’s the PRIDE OF THE DENVER . . . and
Craig is Camp Fire sponsor. Betty
Conrad, Jeannine Smith, Dolores
transit lines.
will be YOUR’S as well. . . . For this (Mat
McCarthy, and Joan Craig from
boasts these many features!
this parish were among the girls.
Those who drive may share each
Charles Conrad is visiting his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
other’s cars and leave the extra cars on
1. Eland-felled Lining!
liam O’Brien, in Canon City this
2.
100% wool interiiningl
our parking lot until their return from
week.
3. Fine QnBlity TWO.SEASON liningt
The Junior choir will ^ c t i c e
the cemetery.
immediately following the 9 o’clock
4. Shoulder* tailored with exclusive ShapeMass this Sunday. All tho'se who
Retaining Proce*s!
The parking lot is for the conven
can are asked to bCNpresent
5. Made with NON-SAG Facings!
This Sunday is special Commun
6. Fabric Scientifically T e s t e d and Proience of everyone calling at the estab
ion day for the Junior Tabernacle
Shrunk I
society and other young women of
lishment. I t provides ample space foT'^
7. All Inside lining Seams Reinforced!
the parish. The children received
If you're lookini for fuo, you’re coraorate Communion last Sunday.
all the cars of the average funeral.
8. Wide One-Piece Satin-Bound Facings!
lookins for thU pUce—end you'll find
'The Rev. Hubert Newell is aU
H the minute you re t here. Good food,
9. All Points Tacked and Felled!
zood drlnki end rood fellowship make tending the annual retreat for the
10. All Buttonholes Reinforeedl
our piece Fuo Headquarters, (And the clergy of" the archdiocese held in
prices don't spoil it, either.)
11.
^ Made with OPEN Bottom!
St, Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
12. Each detail Master-Tailored and Scien
DAVE H A N E Y ’S
tifically Tested to Insure Complete Satis
CYO in Lafayette to
faction !
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Littleton Parish
Picnic Is Success

Fr. Tully to Begin
Tertianship Year

FIRST MEETING IS HELD BY
K. OF C. ACTIVITIES GROUP

HOTEL

O 'N E IL L

r

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Camp St. Malo

Loyola to Offer
First Aid Course

S

Season Runs From

L I

FOOTWEAR

S U N D A Y , J U L Y 12, T O

S U N D A Y ,

Zecha & Donlon

It’s - 1 0 0 % W O O L ! Has

AUG.

ZIP-ON Fur

16

Collar

JE A N H ARPER

Folks Appreciate

The M an y Conveniences

12 Peint COAT

$4400

O R A

ANQ SON CHAPELS

KEystone6297 # KEysbcme6296
in'

I9^7 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Foundeiis Ideals

n i T E

o u u

FORMERLY 6UPT.
HARRY M. BITUAN

Sullivan 81 490 So, Colo. Blvd.

Pay Roll Oheeks
Cashed F R E E

Have Picnic July 26

having a picnic Sunday, July 26, in
Eldorado Springs. Those plannin
to attend
............snould
......... be at
-- the
__ paris
.___ in
hall at 1 o’clock.
St. Ida's guild sponsored a suc
cessful bunco party Wednesday,
July 22. Mrs. Michael James and
Mrs. Mary Forte were hostesses.

COATS — SECOND FLOOR

'Where Denver Shops With ConfiJenee'*

KE. 8111

W flcej^^938^^^B ann^^

f AGE SIX

Remember These Dales

July 30, 31 - Aug. 1
DOM INICAN S IS T ER S VIC TO RY C ARN IVAL

SW IGERT B R O S.
O ptom etrists

Better Vision
for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEystone 7651

1550 California
GLASSES

INDIVIDUALLY

Miles ■ Dryer ■ Asiler
frin lin g Co.
SUPPORT
DOMINICAN
SISTERS’
VICTORY
CARNIVAL
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

; THEODORE i
iH A C K ^ H A L
Air Coiltiitiomd

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kolsmatb Sl
Phone HAin 4006
Iie

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Of All Kind.

NKv
.G O O
KE. 307B

E ft 1878
1088 K th S t

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Pram pt Coortaeof 8«rrlef
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOMINICAN
SISTERS—YES!

CHECKER
CABS

STYLED

REQ U IESCAN T
IIM PACE
HANNAH T. MUELLER, 218 Fox
ftrect. Sifter of H ichtal John H orlar
of Denvat and Mra. Julia Van Eaton of
Riehmond, Calif.: aunt of John M. H urler
of Denver.
Keqnienl Masi ii being
offered a t 9 Friday in St. Joaeph’a
ehnreh. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger
aervlec.
YOLANDA MARGUERITE HOHN-'
STEIN, 1801 Pearl atreet.
Wlfa of
Howard A. Hohnstein, mother of Ellen
Hobnatein, daughter of Mra. Luerexia
Giraldi, ^aiater of Ju liu i and Henry
Giraldi, and aieter-in-iaw of Antoinette
Bavaro. Bequiem Maaa waa offered a t 9
Saturday in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church. Interm ent Mt, Olivet. Olinger
aervice.
ELIZABETH OWENS. 27B7 Cook
atreet. Wife of Martin C. Owens, mother
of Violet Marie Owens, aiater of John
HcAuley. Catherine C. Reno of Denver,
and Mra. J. J. Cummings of Chicago.
Requiem Maaa waa offerad a t 9 Wednaaday in Holy Ghost church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
WILLIAM D. DWYER
William Dennis Dwyar, SS, of 1067
Milwaukee atreet died Thursday. July 16,
In Mercy hospital. He was bom in New
York city and attended the City College
of New York. He came west a t a repratentative of the Brunawiek-Balke-Collender Co. and later waa associated with
the juvenile court in Denver for many
years.
Surviving are hit wife, two sons,
William. Jr., and Stephen, and two daugh
ters, Mery Theresa and Catherine Ann
Dwyer, all of Denver: two brothers,
Thomas A. of New Haven, Conn., and
John of New York city.
Requiem Hass was offered a t 9 :80
Saturday in St. Philomena'a church. In
term ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
MRS. CONCETTA GARRAMONE
Bequiem Mass was offered a t 10 Mon
day in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church
for Mrs, Coneetta Garramone of 4582
Shoshone etreet, who died July 17 in
St. Joseph’s hospital after an 18-month
illness. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Horan
service.
Mrs. Garramone, who waa 60 years
old, was born in Naples, Italy, and had
resided in Denver 89 years. In 1900,
sha was married to Frank ^Garramone.
Denver truck farmer, who died in 1989.
Surviving are five sons, John. Roxie, and
Jam es of Golden and Ralph and Joseph
of Denver: three daughters. Miss Margie,
Mrs. Rose McKinley, and Mrs. Lucille
Hilliker of Denver: three brothers. Joe,
Tony, and Fred Fiore of Denver: a sis
ter, Mrs. Lucy Giambrocco of Benver,
and nina grandchildren.

MRS. ELIZABETH E. HEALY
Requiem H a st was t ie r e d a t 9 Mon
day in St. Francis de Sales' ehnreh for
Mrs. E liu b e tb E. Hcaly, 87. of 679 S.
ED DUSTON. Mer.
atreet, who died Friday, July
IW iA W y W W V V V V V W V W M Emerson
17, in St. Joseph's hospital after a long
illness. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Healy was born in Wisconsin and
came to Denver in 1886. Two years later
she was married to Daniel Healy. Sha
was a member of the Third Order of St.
Francie and ^of St. Francis de Sales'
parish. Surviving is a niece. Miss Ellen
Little Girls* Dressss, EnbrofdsTTe
Gemon of Denver.
UoQocrsiBinc, Etc.

A LTA R BREADS
SEWING ’
THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEABL S4tl

D O J ^ L E ’S

PHARMACY^
Tht PtrtlecUT D niffiit

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
■X. 1(87

FREE OEUVERT

JO B S W AN TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
Canwt C ltancn That C Itu

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON
Manatfr-

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

B ):EAUTY of design and work
manship is no longer restricted
to larger, higher priced me
morials. W e employ the same
designing skill and fine crafts
manship in the development of
ALL out monuments, regard
less of size.
Because of large volume and
cash purchases, our values are
most attractive. W e would like
to have you see them and will
welcome your call

JA C Q U ES R R O T H E R S
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 6468

\fiSlOe
COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

U. ft.

FmiTT
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PVT. JAMES E. LARKIN
Requiem Hass was offered for Fvt.
James E. Larkin at 9 Monday in St.
Joseph's church. Interm ent in soldiers’
plot of Mt, Olivet. Haekethal service.
Pvt. Larkin, 80. was drowned July 14
in a swimming hole near Calnp Robinson.
Ark., where he had been stationed since
induction into the army three months
ago. Born in Council BlnITs, la., he at*
tended school there and in Denver, and
was graduated here from St. Joseph's
high school. He was a caddy for the
Park Hill golf course.
Surviving are his mother. Mrs. Rills
L arkin: three brothers. Frank J., with
the arm y: A rthur G.. and John B.. and
two sisters, Mrs. George Keough and
Mrs. Roy Kulp, all of Denver.
JOHN LIUZZI
John Liuszi, 69, pronffnent in the
grocery and restaurant business during
his 60 years in Denver, died Suqday in
bis home, 1666 Vine street, following a
heart attack.
A native of Leni. Italy, he came to
America half a century ago, coming di
rectly to Denver and immediately enter
ing the delicatessen business. He was a
member of the Cathedral parish and the
Woodmen of the World. Surviving are
bis wife and six children, John. Jr.;
Bartholomew, Joseph, Rose, Mary, and
Anns, all of Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
at 9 in Immaculate Conception Cathe
dral. Olinger service.
JAMES C. McNABB
James Charles HcNabb, husband of
Mrs. Nora (Gorman) McNabb, formerly
of Golden, died July 14 in Superior,
Aria., where he was mill superintendent
and metallurgist tor the Magna Copper
Co. A netive of Steubenville, O.. he was
graduated from Ohio State university
with an E. M. degree in mining and
metallurgy. He was a Fourth Degree
K. of C. and was a charter member of
tho Fbstoria. O,, council. He also waa
a member of the American Institute of
Mining and MeUllurgical Engineers.
Surviving, besides his wife, are three
children, Donald, Robert, and Kathleen,
and two brothers, George and Samuel of
Toledo. 0 . Requiem Mass was offered
in Superior. Interm ent Mt. Olivet, Den
ver.
Mra. McNabb and children returned
to Ariaona this week after spending
several days with her brother, Sylvester
Gorman.
JAMES R. PIETRAFESO
Requiem Mass was offered for James
R. Pietrafeso, 20, at 9 Monday in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Boulevard
service.
Mr. Pietrafeso died July 16 following
a heart attack an hour before he was
to report for induction into the army.
Surviving are his parents. Hr. and Mrs.
James Pietrafeso, and a aister. Dolores,
all of Ihe home. 4129 Umatilla atreet.
DANIEL F. RECAN
Daniel F. Regan, a Denver resident
until four years ago, when he moved to
Long Beach. Calif., died Thursday, July
16, In the West coast city following a
heart attack, according to word received
here by relatives. Funeral eerviees were
held in Long Beach.
Mr. Regan attended Annunciation
school here and later was employed by
the Union Pacifle railroad. Surviving
are his wife, Mrs. Mary Regan; live
children, Lorraine, Aileen, Dona Mae,
Ronald, and Melvin, all of Long Beach:
a brother. M. A. Regan, and a aister,
Mrs, N. Paulin, both of Denver.
LOUIS A. (LOU) REILLY
Funeral and buria) aerviees were Iieid
Wedneiday In New York city for lA>uii
A. (Lou) Reilly, 64, who died there
July 17. Surrivinit is a brother, James
J. Reilly of St. Francis dc Sales’ parish,
Denver. A native of Georaetown. Mr,
Reilly moved with hie parents to Denver
in iS89. The family were amona the
first parishioners of St. Leo's church.
After his aradustion from Colorado
university. H r. Reilly tau ah t music in
Wyoming univerity, Laramie, in 1916,
and later operated a voice studio in
Denver. Since 191T he-had been a voice
teacher In New Yor)t.
One other brother, Terry, died in
Denver in 1926.
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pression is gravely hampered if not
killed for a long time. Not only
are American painters studying
and working in their home land but
European artists, especially in
countries invaded by the Naxis,
are fleeing to the United States.
Great works of art have been im
ported in profusion.
The work of men such as Thomas
Benton, Grant Wood, and Mr.
Thompson himself have popular
ized the American scene. Adequate
a rt schools have been established.
Galleries representative of art
through the ages have been founded
in important cities. Thus we have
the facilities f 6r training and
study, plenty of talent, and a sulBcient incentive for artistic expres
sion right in this country, Mr
Thompson unequivocally says that
"we have gone ahead in leaps and
bounds and in 28 years we will be
the greatest country in the world
as regards art.”
The development of a typically
American a rt is an important con
sideration with the Colorado
painter. He believes that to be a
truly great painter one must study
world art intensively, must know
the various schools of a rt that have
flourished in different lands and at
various times. But beauty is
found right at home if one has
the ability to see it. After many
years’ search, he says, in which he
has seen so much l^auty through
out the world, he finds nothing finer
on which to base one’s art than the
simple surroundings about one.
It is .not the obvious that Mr.
Thompson seeks, the majestic
mountain scenery, the grrandeur of
nature in her most expansive as
pects. He delights to paint a
simple landscape in his own back
yard, to show the strength in the
line of a tree, the play of color in
a mass of weeds, the handiwork of
man in a natural setting.
Lived Abroad for Years

Mr. Thompson lived abroad for
years, studying in France, Holland,
and other countries and spending
months of each year traveling
throughout the continent His work
has been exhibited not only in the
great American cities but also in
Old World centers. He knew and
worked with such outstanding
French artists as Cezanne, Matisse,
and Van Gogh. But like other
American artists of the day he
came home to And his greatest in
spiration.
Futurism was short lived, he
says. Cubism is valuable now
mainly for research. I t had its
points but it was not new. Mi
chelangelo was a cubist, from one
standpoint. But P e r e a s the cub
ists attempted to reduce m atter to
the simplest forms, the great Ital
ian painter used form to build
upon.
Mr. Thompson’s own work shows
none of the grotesqueness that
marred, in the minds of many, the
ultramodernistic painters. But it
is by no means photographic. His
landscapes look ^natural. A close
inspection, however, shows that he
has stripped away the uneuentials
in a scene to emphasize strength,
or mass, or unusual coloring. It
leaves one with a “homey” feeling,
as if the observer is shown more
clearly the beauty that enters into
his everyday life.
Typical of this search for
beauty in immediate surroundings
is Mr. Thompson’s painting of the
old stove that stands in his studio,
a huge, high-vaulted room. One
winter day, when the stove was
going full blast, it caught the
artist’s eye. The glow of red, the
soft gray background of asbestos
sheeting, a few ashes on the stove
mat, the line of the steps nearby—
here was inspiration right by the
artist’s chair. The canvas at
tracted wide attention and was re
produced in several New York
periodicals.'
Mr. Thompson, in stature short,
with ruddy compl^ion set off by
sparse white hair, has nothing
"arty” in kis makeup. He talks
readily and affably. The generous
interview that he granted this re
porter was packed with discussions
of a wide range of subjects, so in
teresting that we regret lack of
space forbids the reproduction of
more of the material.
Here are a few brief facts about
him. He was born in Buffalo, N.
Y., “a good many years ago, young
man.” For 15 years he was asso
ciated with an architects’ firm in
Denver and planned and executed
the decoration of many of the large
home and institutions of Denver
and other Colorado cities. The de
pression held up this work, and
then came the “modem” architec
ture, which uses building materials
themselves a.s a decorative scheme.
Its functional planning is valuable,
he believes, but over-emphasis de
stroys some values of home back
ground.
He was associated with the fa
mous Santa Fe school of a r t His
own work is varied—oil, watercolor, and drawings; murals, land
scapes, portraits, and other fields.
Married, he has three sons, two in
the armed service, one iit ordnance
work. He accepts the fact of war
calmly, but one gets a strong im
pression of a true artistic soul
shocked and grieved at the brutal
ity that brought it about.

Boston Attorney Is ^
New Chief of Elks
Omaha, Nebft— E. Mark Sulli
van, Boston attorney, was elected
grand exalted ruler of the B. P. 0.
Elks in the 78th annual national
convention held here.

Max Welsh, 22, former Regis college
student.
The yonna man died Sunday in a
Detroit hospital bscause of injuries suf
fered July 17 in a swimming accident. He
had been in Detroit since aarly this year
working with an engineering and archi
tectural firm. He was born in Kellerton,
la., and, when aix years old, came to
Denver with his parents. Surviving are
hla parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D.
MAX WELSH
Welsh of Denver; a brother, Quinn of
Requiem Mass was offtred a t 9.-80 Downey, Calif., and his m aternal grandTbnndar. la St. PhUoMesa’# ehoMh fot S o t t o , Mia, Manr Ji Smith e t Paaveat.
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MANY CATHOLICS ARE AMONG [1[I
DOCTORS IN ARMED SERVICES
(Continued From Page One)
will be reached by O ct 1 instead
of Dec. 31.
The Procurement and Assign
ment service is an outgrowth of a
committee on medical prepared
ness of the American Medical as
sociation, and in Colorado much
of the active work of obtaining
doctors for military service is done
under the direction of the Colo
rado state committee of physicians
of the Colorado State Medical so
ciety, of which Dr. John W
Amesse of Denver is chairman
and Harvey T. Sethman, also of
Denver, is secretary.
Detailed figures for the num
her of Catholic physicians and
surgeons being commissioned in
the army and in the navy are not
now available, according to Mr.
Sethman, who said, however, that
he believed the proportion of
Catholic medical men being com
missioned waa comparable to the
proportion of Catholic doctors in
the profession in normal times
Other members of the Colorado
state committee of physicians are
Drs. John Andrew of Longmont,
W. T. H. Baker of Pueblo, Leo W.
Bortree of Colorado Springs, John
S. Bouslog of Denver, and Guy C.
Cary of Grand Junction.
Also Protects Home Front

The Procurement and Assignl
ment service, now a part of the
War Manpower commission, is in
tended to obtain sufficient doc
tors for the efficient operation of
the armed forces and also is to sec
that the home front is supplied
with adequate medical protection,
Mr. Sethman said. Every state has
a Procurement and Assignment
service committee for physicians,
one for dentists, and one for
veterinarians.
“It is estimated,” said Dr.
Amesse, “that Colorado will reach
its quota of medical men needed
for military service not later than
Oct. 1, and then unless and until
some unexpected emergency arises
intensive recruiting of physicians
can stop in Colorado until next
year.”
In explaining how the quota for
Colorado was set, Mr. Sethman
said th at it was the result of long
study, elaborate surveys, and de
tailed questionnaires. In the 1930’_s
there was an average of one physi
cian for every 900 of popuUtion.
Military and medical experts de
cided that in the face of war the
civilian population could get along
wiUi one physician to every 1,500
persona. Using this figure as a

(Continued From Page One)
grounds of Loyolk church, E. 23rd
avenue and York, July 30 and 31
and Aug. 1. The proceeds of this
yearly bazaar enable six sisters to
nurse the sick poor in their homes
and to provide necessary medicines
and aid for their needy patients.
Only two conditions are necessary,
sickness and poverty. Through
their kind ministrations to all sick
poor regardless of creed, the sis
ters become the instruments of un
usual spiritual blessings in the
homes and families under their
care.
,
It might interest you to know
that last year the sisters cared for
125 poor patients in their homes,
made 2,350 visits, and gave 6,500
hours of nursing service. This an
nual benefit is the sole support of
their work.
Theirs is a sweet charity done
for God’s poor without publicity
and acclaim, keeping families in
tact in time of sickness and bring
ing God’s blessings in the hours
of distress.
On behalf of the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor and their
glorious work, I ask your interest
and assistance in this annual ben
efit.
May God bless you.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver.
Kindly announce this annual
benefit in the Masses Sunday, July
26. The labors of the sisters merit
an enthusiastic pulpit endorsement
and encouragement.-

Convert Class of
25 Is A ssured

guide it was decided that Colorado
could spare for the fighting forces
270 of those doctors still in private
practice on May 1, 1941 The
army and the navy sent word that
208 medical men were needed
from Colorado from May 1 to
Dec. 31, 1942,
“The army, the navy, and the
public health service have joined
in recognizing the authority of the
Procurement and Assignment serv
ice," said Mr. Sethman, “and the
surgeons general of these forces
have agreed that they will not
commission a medical man whom
the Procurement and Assignment
service declares to be essential in
his current civilian activity.” Thus
the tremendous responsibility and
power of the Procurement and As
signment service is indicated.
Appwa! Body in Each Corps Araa

It was cmpha.sized, however, by
Mr. Sethman, th at the authority
of the Procurement and Assigijment service is limited at present
to the matter of determining
whether or not a physician is avail
able for military service or is not
available by reason of the essen
tial character of his present civi
lian work. He also pointed out
that each of the nipe army corps
areas has a committee that exer
cises general supervision over the
states within its area and that acts
as an appeal body should any in
dividual disagree with the decision
of a state committee.
‘‘It may be possible,” said Mr.
Sethman, “when the shortage of
physicians is felt more acutely in
the future, that the Procurement
and Assignment service will be
given added authorities, but at
the present time it should be
clearly understood that the service
has no authority to compel a physi
cian to join the armed forces, to
make him change his location, or
for that matter, to make him do
anything.
"In some states that are hav
ing trouble encoura^ng voluntary
enlistment of physicians for the
armed forces the Selective Service
system h a s recently stepped
prominently into the picture.” A
review of the classifieaiton of all
doctors of military age is under
way and in some states official in
quiry is being made of the Pro
curement and Assignment service
by the Selective Service to deter
mine whether such physicians are
available for m i l i t a r y duty.
“Where the Procurement and As
signment service thinks such phy
sicians are essential to l^eir
civilian activity,” continued Mr
Sethman, “ Selective Service is de
ferring them. Where the Procure
ment and A.ssignment services say
they are available, Selective Serv
ice is asked to consider the pos
sible reclassification of such phy
sicians. . . . Selective Service can
thus virtually compel physicians
to seek commis-sions or m n the
risk of being inducted as privates
When their draft numbers come
up.
"In this connection it should be
remembered that the medical pro
fession and the clergy are the only
groups of the population who by
the mere fact o f their professional
standing are favored by immedi
ate admission to the status of a
commissioned officer.”
Only 2 Doctors in Town of 12,000

One need for the operation of
the Procurement and Assignment
service was told by Mr. Sethman,
who cited figures to show that in
the first six months of the first
World war 12,000 physicians vol
unteered their services and 3,000
volunteered their services in this
war. This has been interpreted
as an indication that doctors in
many states . are waiting to be
officially told their services are
needed. Mr. Sethman told of a
1917 case involving a Colorado
town of 12, 000^ in which all but
two of the doctors volunteered.
“When the 1918 influenza became
epidemic,” explained Mr. Sethman,
“the town fonnd itself with only
two elderly doctors, one of whom
was himself a flu victim. This was
a sample of improper procurement
of medical officers for the army.”
Mr. Sethman also explained
that whereas formerly the process
of obtaining a commission in the
medical corps of the army con
sumed several weeks or even
months, the whole process can now
be carried out in a matter of days.
In the event of greater expan
sion of the armed forces than is
now contemplated, Mr. Sethman
explaiped: “It is possible that our
civilian ration would have to be
reduced until it would be one doc
tor to 2,000 population. We be
lieve that is the outside limit, be
yond which the armed forces can
not deplete the civilian medical
profession without gravely en
dangering the health of the nation,
and thus equally endangering war
production and the war effo rt as
a whole. . . . We know that, sci
entific studies in preparation
against such a contingency are al
ready well under way.”
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in the Southwest Pacific, long has
been a daily communicant, his
wife said Thursday in Fitzsimons
General hospital, where she is a
patient. Lt. Donnelly waa formerly
stationed in Fitzsimons hospital.
Mrs. Donnelly, who is a gn^euuate
oLFontbonne college in St. Louis,
also is a daily communicant.
Lt. Donnelly was born in Par
sons, Kans. He was graduated by
the University of Kansas medical
school in 1939 and served his interneship in the Kansas university
hospital and in the Iowa university
hospital. He was commissioned a
year ago and shortly after his mar
riage to the former Miss Katherine
Visch of St. Louis, he was assigned
to foreign duty. He was one of
those evacuated from Java.
News of his citation was con
tained in a dispatch from General
MacArthur’s head(^uarters in Aus
tralia, In Denver it was reported
that Lt. Donnelly’s gallantry in
cluded caring for a large number
of wounded while their position
wa.s under a hail of enemy fire.
His action was described as “be
yond the call of duty.”

RULE No.‘ 10—Check for Nails, Glass, etc.
Nails and glass have a habit of working through the lough
tire caging eventually puncturing the tube and causing a flat
and frequently destroying the lube.
Have your tires checked regularly Io insure againit loss pf
use of your car. For inspection aervice, tire repairs and recap
ping and retreading, bring your car to

Goodrich-Silvertown Store
OF TH E

B. F .

$5,96
UP

DON’T GET THE MISFIT HABIT
PrapI* whose glasses are housed in
misfit frame* sometime* get io u*ed
to frame* that are too looae that ther
fail to realise the discomfort ther’r*
undergoing. Bring row/ glasses In for
a frame-fit checkup, today.
J. R. COYLE, Registered Optometrist
CLASSES ON EAST TERMS
optical oepaptheht

S E A R l R O EB U < K
AN D <0.
174ft -Broadwftjr

FfM Pftrkliit

COMPANY

510 14th St. — A. C KNIGHT, Mgr.

K. of C. District
Deputies Named
(Continued From Page One)
wood S p rin t: district 6, W. E.
Duggan of Durango, Grand Junc
tion, Montrose, Durango, Gunni
son, and Crested Butte.
The following have been ap
pointed as state program of
progress chairmen: State chap
lain, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
of Denver; state Catholic activity,
Preston Dean, Grand Junction;
program, John Reinert, Boulder;
insurance, E. J. Reisdorf, Denver;
publicity, William L. McConnell,
Leadville, and membership, Wil
liam Harvey, Salida.

GOODRICH

W E CAN PROUDLY S A Y . . .
Our Service may not be
quite

08

fa s t-----

Our serrice may not be quite as fast as you’ve
come to expect—for each day more and more
Safeway men are joining the armed forces.
We tell you this with pride and with the hope
that you’ll understand. For there isn’t time
to'train new people as carefully as we are wont
to take the place of experienced Safeway men.
But, our new people are all working,hard to
fill their shoes as fast as possible.

SAFEWAY
Support Dominican Sisters Carnival

S L A T T E R Y & COM PANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Tom F la h erty ’s

COLONY GRILL

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
• MARION

IFhere Friends Meet Friends
• FINE POOD8
S MIXED DRINKS
• BEES

• WINS

569 E. Colfax

IB R U N 01 r p R BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTRTI

Squabs
Capons
Turkeys

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

Crocked
Crab
Lobsters
Alive or
Cooked

PICK OP THE
FLOCK

BmDSEYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries - Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’S

Pnm thsir Califarnla Noyitiat* th*
(Hiristisa Brsthsn ssad you tsa aapsrb
wins*. Th* Brethsr* maiatain SL
Mary'i OUsg* and sthsr schools
threogh th* sol* *f thsir grsat win*.

P A C L ’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

THE PICK o r
THE SEA

C U R K ’S FLO W ER S
WEDDING
BOUQUETS
Free Delivery

TA. 3662

Fsoodsd by H. T. Marrsy—1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Wait 22nd A Jaliaa
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summer and see what the children
were doing and what was being
taught. There was no insistence
tha,t the pupils become familiar
with Catholicism, In the first week,
three adults visited the school and
indicated their desire to learn
more about the Church.
PtlNIiM FSG?A'(!5(
REAL ESTATl^
The Denver council of the K. of
f i / S IS ■ST.
C. again this year will treat the SPECIALIZINQ IN SOUTH DENVER
U
rov
arisb
to
bar,
m U, or trad*
tota of the summer school to an
call PXarl 4888.
all-day outing in Bergen park. The
Eimscr A C&. SOS Sooth Foul
youngsters will meet at 8:30 Tues
day morning in the school, 1430 E.
The Beat in
26th avenue, for transportation. It
is a picnic the boys and girls have
Used
looked forward to for weeks, be
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
Furniture
cause annually it has been a gala
FRESH DAILY
day for all.
ALSO NEW
The convert class will meet every
Valaei aacxctllcd I^OualKy Tcai*
Tuesday and Thursday night at
SplcMslxmetf, Baking Powdsr
V Cash or Credit
7:30 o’clock, beginning in SeptemBrt.1888 ^
bei*, at 2823 Lawrence street. Fa
KE. 7181
A FULL LINE OF
ther Versavel takes charge of each
OFFICE FURNITURE
adult group for at least six months,
giving the members a thorough We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
SPICE ,
training in the teachings of the Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware,
anything
in
stock.
Church. This is the fifth convert
SIN ft Market Stt.
Denver
class the Jestiit ha.<* a.ssembled since
Established 1888
coming to Sacred Heart parish
^ M C O lO M A D O S lM C IlfJ ^
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
about five years ago.
OPEN FROM 8 A. It. TO S P. M.
The St. Peter Claver’s Mothers’
club will sponsor its annual tea
from 4 to 7 P-m. Sunday on the
lawn at 2330 Downing street, home
of Mrs. R. W. Washington and
Mrs. A. C. Thomas. The public is
Where Denver'e Society Entertains for Laneheoni and Dinners
invited to this affair, proceeds of
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
which are used to aid school chil
dren of Sacred Heart-Loyola par
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN SlOl
ish. The money is used to pay the
Beantlfnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
sisters,', purchase textboolu, and
meet other expeoaes.

MERRITT S

ARGONAUT H O TEL

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Frea Parking With Pnrehasa of 50e or Mora at 1429 Lawranca

Hie firms U ^ d here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES

Ijidies’

" E E L S - t

— 75o
__ 65o
_ .3 5 o
_...28o

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In th* Loop Markot, Lawrsneo SL Bids

w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w ww ww w w w w w w w w w w ^

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING '

Classiried Ads
ft will pay yoB to raad ALL of tba following advertisementsO A T B O L IO DAUGHTERS' HOME.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1771 Ofmats PUasaist bom* tor girls.
Cssh to owner for a good five or alx room Raconditloned pianos, playsn. granda«
home in toulh Defkvftr. Writ* W. Sehrodt. orggna (pip# and rasd), orchestral instru
ment!. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadsray. 8P.
S45 8. Washiofton.
7864.

PAINTING A PAPERING

PHOTOGRAPHS

Painttng and Papanng raasonabla. a T.
Anderson photos. 1206' I6th SL at Law.
Yaagsr, 17 W. Mania, SPnies 2964.
raoea. UAin 1173. Frea news cut*.

DRUG STORES

HELP WANTED

HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Wanted, good willing girl in Dry Goods
Yonr Naborboed Droggist
Phooa SP niet 0582
790 Bo. Paarl Store. Apply Box D, C., Denver Catholio
Register.
JAMES HUTCHINSON

PRINTING

FEMALE HELP WANTED

100 Boslnstt Cards 11.26 and np. Wadding Matron for Catholic Girl's Homs, that
Announeomonta 26 for 92.60 and op. Num bouses about 20 girls. References. Woman
bered tiekoti e t aU Undo. RODGERS, 611 46 years of ag* or under. Box SM, THE
REGISTER.
J4th SL
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A widowed mother and two tots,
barely existing on direct relief,
with but one single bed for the
three of them, were called to the
attention of the S t Vincent de Paul
Salvage bureau officials a few
weeks ago with the r^ u e s t that a
Subscription: $1 per year.
baby bed be suppli^ for the
youngest child.
Thursday, July 23,1942
If only the woman who last week
sent in that little green bed could
see what a prized possession it has
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
now become, she would swell with
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. pardonable pride for having con
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What tributed the bed, which was de
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or livered without charge by the
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
bureau.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Multiply that instance and one
Archdiocese.
,
begins to gain an appreciation of
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in the good being accomplished when
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
discarded things are contributed
• URBAN J. VEHR,
to the bureau. There is scarcely no
Jan. 29, 1942.
'
Archbishop of Denver.
end to the variety of articles that
can be used. Furniture, stoves,
bedding, men’s, women’s, and chil
dren’s clothing; curtains, shoes,
socks, shirts^ underwear, dishes,
bric-a-brac, rags, newspapers, mag
azines, etc.

Summer School Session in
Aids
Loretto Heights Nears Close Bureau
Defense Drives
(Loretto Heights College)

The 1942 summer school session
of Loretto Heights college, which
began June 22, will come to an
official close Monday afternoon,
July-27, at 2 o’clock. Classes were

LA YW O M EN ’ S
R E T R E A T TO
OPEN AUG. 20
The Catholic Laywomen’s Re
treat association and, the Sisters
of Loretto will sponsor a three-day
closed retreat in Loretto Heights
college Aug. 20 to 23. Early reser
vations will insure the choicest ac
commodations.
The Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J.,
will be the retreat-master. The
retreat will open at 7:45 p.m.
Thursday and close Sunday about
8:30 p.m. Those unable to make
the entire three-day ’ retreat may
register for the weekend begin
ning Saturday at noon. Upon re(^uest made at the time of registra
tion, supper will be served to those
arriving before 6 p.m. Thursday.
Luncheon will also be served at
12 o’clock to those arriving on
Saturday. The retreat is being
given over the weekend for the
convenience of working women
and girls.
Reservations can be made with
Miss Barbara Bach, 1376 Pearl
street, MA. 6913,

Prizewinners of
Carnival Listed
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish)

The following were the winners
of prizes awarded in the annual
carnival given by St. Mary Mag
dalene's church Saturday, July 18:
. Supper prite, tS. R. F. Mills, 241S
Fenton street: $25 defense bond, awarded
by the Young Ladies* sodality, I. R.
Tanner, 4001 Perry street; faneywork
booth, auspices of the Altar and Rosary
a4>ciety—hand'crocheted bedspread. Mrs.
J. L. Wild. 3737 Zenohia street: quilt,
Joseph Burner. 5801 W. 33rd avenue:
I electric iron, Mrs. Tupper. 7780 W. lOlh
I avenue: chenille bespread, Madeline
Ryan, 5412 W. Colfax avenue; mirror.
Madeline Ryan. 5412 W. Colfax avenue;
quilt. J. Hanzlicek, 550^ W. 16th ave
nue: boudoir lamps, Mrs. Schmitz. 2543
I Yates street: table . lamp. Mrs. Dave
I Flanagan. 560 S t.• Paul street: fancy
boudoir pillow. E. J. Berens. 2058 S.
I Corona street: picture, M rs. Pepping:.
I 24tb and Gray Street;
I Cash prizewinners—$25, Mrs. Dora
I penbow. 2448 Ames street: $25. WilI Ham Gallatrher, 4871 Quitman street;
$25. Paul W arner. 2085 Krameria street;
$12. Paul W arner. 2085 Krameria street:
! 18. Lpeille Braukman. W. • 38th avenue
l and Olivet road: $5. Mrs. A. C. Morgan.
801 Sheridan boulevard; $5. R. W.
Harper. 1539. S. Elizabeth street; $5,
1 Kellie Thompson. 406 16th street.

held every morning, including Sat
urday, in order to shorten the pe
riod from six to five weeks. Owing
to the present difficulties of trans
portation, it was decided to have
the shortened period.
The commencement will take
place in the college chapel. Degrees
will be conferred upon three sis
ters. The Rev. Edward Woeber
will g i v e the commencement
address. The Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, new resident chaplain of
Loretto Heights', will present the
candidates for degrees. The de
grees will be conferred by Dr, Paul
J. Ketrick, president of the college.
The commencement will end with
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament in the college chapel
immediately after the close of the
exercises.
The summer session has had a
list of outstanding speakers in the
five-week session. Thursday, July
16, the student body was addressed
by Judge Joseph J. Walsh. This
week the college was honored by
two outstanding speakers. William
E. Barrett, well-known lecturer
and author of Woman on Horse
back, addressed the student body
Tuesday morning. Later in the
week Sister Mary Edmund, head
of the classical department of
Webster college, Webster Groves,
Mo., gave a paper on St. Augus
tine
Ruth Partjr Dale Set

The spacious gardens and swim
ming pool on the estate' of Mrs.
Ella Mullen Weekbaugh, 1701 E.
Cedar avenue, will be the setting
Tuesday, July 28, of a rush party
given by Loretto Heights college
for high school girls of Denver.
Miss Mary E. Taylor of 1016
Lafayette is rush captain. Assist
ing on the committee for the sum
mer's activities is Miss Katherine
Deus of 621 Ogden.
Club Repretenled

ANNUNCIATION
L¥

BAZAAR
* 37th and Lafayette

AUG. 6, *7 and 8

VIR^NIA
BAKED HAM
DINNER
Thursday, Aug. 6th, 5 to 8 p.m.
Special Prises

1

Le Confrere Joyeuse, French
club of Loretto Heights college,
was represented in the Bastille
celebration in Chappell House
July 14, by its president, Miss
Mary E. Taylor of 1016 Lafayette,
and its treasurer, Miss Margaret
A. Madden of 614 Josephine.
The two officers assisted also in
a garden party given July 22 by
the Denver chapter of Nec Mergitur, a union of all the French
clubs in the city for relief of
French refugees in Great Britain.
The party was held in the home of
M. and Mme. J. La' Forge, 1504
Fillmore.
A handsome cedar chest filled
with hand made linens and blank
ets will be awarded on the closing
night, Aug. 1, of the bazaar for
the benefit of the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor being held
on the Loyola church grounds. Miss
Catherine Pruisner and Miss Betty
Baderlof Denver head the commit
tee of Loretto Heights college girls
from this city and nearby states
who are donating the articles.

^

Thursday—Cash award for $25 war bond
Friday—Cash award for $25 war bond
Saturday—Cash award for $1,000 war bond
and lovely hope chest

RIDES • FRN • GAMES

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Filth at a Bargain
We see an advertisement in one
of the local papers occasionally
that gives us a definite case of
nausea. People in the newspaper
bnsiness with years of experience
behind them are supposed to be
callous and thick-skinned, but even
we see things now and then that
make us fight the urge to vomit.
The advertisement in question is
by the Haldeman-Julins publica
tions, blaaoned forth recently as a
“Bookskrieg.” While we would re
frain in any personal advertising
from Naaifying our wares, we make
bold to suggest that the publishers
could have kept within their “ism”
and could have made a more hon
est representation of their articles
for sale by using the term, “Filthkrieg.”
The Haldeman-Julius publica
tions, whose antagonism not only
to Catholicity but also to all Chris
tianity is well known, are in the
mass production business of sell
ing bcmklets, We have no quarrel
with mass production, as such, in
the work of distributing reading
matter, but we have an aversion to
it where the so-called literature is
of the tripe offered by these peo
ple. Much of it is So ^jeclionable
that it puules u* how the mails
can be used either for its adver
tising or for its distribution.
A general classification of some
of the books includes sex, love and
passion, science (one title—ffmc
Man Will Lite in the Future), psy
chology (one title—Hme I Went
to the Devil), religion (authors
mentioned whose lives were entire
ly anti-religious), sex and love, etc.
In the present day of war when
there is so much stress on the
necessity of morale building, we
can see no reason why such no
torious books that are geared to
immorality should be tolerated.
Certainly any person who has an
ounce of patriotism in him would
not consider patronizing such a
firm.—Hubert A. Smith.

CAMP BENDEM EER SESSIONS
AH END ED BY 101 CHILDREN

De Paul Men to
Hear F r . Kass
And Miss Quinlan
Chaplain Fraderick J. Kast
of Fort Logan and Mi*i Agnei
Quinlan, case work supervisor
for the Denver Catholic
Charities, will address mem
bers of the Denver Particular
council of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul ’in a quheterly breakfast maating in St.
Francis de Seles’ parish hall
Sunday morning, July 26.
Preceding the breakfast,
the de Paul men will receive
corporate Communion in the
8 o’clock Mass in St. Francis*
church.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION.
Waek of July 26i St.
Louis’ church,- Louisville. St.
Anne’s church, Arvada, may
have Thirtean Hours’ exposi
tion of the Blessed Sacra
ment linstead of the Forty
Henra’ devotion.

patrons who aid them in the
work. The use of Camp Bende
meer, situated in a beautiful
mountain setting, is donated by
M. B. Holland of the Albany
hotel.
Among others who help make
the cainp possible are the Catholic
Charities staff members, who
assist with preparation of notices;
the doctors and nurses of Ave
Maria clinic, who g\ve all of the
pl^sical examinations to camp
candidates; St. Anthony’s hospi
tal, which provides a camp nurSe
and medical supplies, and many
others who have donated supplies
or services of one kind and
another.
Mass was offeraH daily by
Jesuit priests who served as camp
chaplains and conducted a short
chapel service every evening.
Mrs. Sigma Paulsen has been
in charge of the camp for the past
four years. This year, through the
co-operation of Duke Walton, two
music instructors— Mrs. M. Herik
and Bernard Lynch—were present
in the camp. Mrs. W. C. Kimmins
has been the official camp mother
every season.
'The camp program included
hiking, fishing, nature study, craft
classes, vocal and instrumental
music, and a wide variety of in
door and outdoor.‘games. Every
evening was highlighted by a pro
gram devised by a group of
campers under the supervision of
the directors and counselors. The
boys’ director was Herman Faulhaber, who was assisted by John
Douglas and Counselors George
Hay, Bill McDonald, Art Milnes,
Jimmy Gallagher, Manuel Guiterrez, and Ernest Leyba.
Mi.ss Rita Gartland was the
girls’ director, and counselors
were Anna Mae Hett, Jane Ma^
honey, Lois Fender, Frances
McMahon, Geraldine Levy, and
Margaret Gergin. Junior coun
selor! were Edna Barbera, Helen
Anthony, and Theresa Trunk. All
the counselors are volunteers.
The cost of sending a child to
camp is estimated at $10, Mrs.
Higgins said. “This is indeed a
small sum,” she explained, “when
one sees the immense amount of
good that the outing does the chil
dren. The Denver .deanery is
happy to have a part in this fine
work and we are grateful to all
who have made the project pos
sible year after year.”

KEystone
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Aside from articles that can be
repaired and given without charge
to the destitute or sold to low in
come families at prices they can
easily afford, the bureau is partici
pating actively in all drives for
every variety of material eagerly
sought by defense industries.
Old metals, mattresses, rubber,
burlap sacks, and, particularly
sought just now, old pain^ brushes
and phonograph records, are
needed. It does not matter if the
brushes be hard enough to drive
nails or that records are cracked
or broken. They can be salvaged U. S. Has Golden
and, when contributed through the Opportunity in Art
bureau, they accomplish the double
On page one of this issue is prC'
purpose of aiding the defense sented an interview with John Ed
effort and assisting in meeting the ward Thompson, noted Colorado
bureau’s operating expense.
painter, that we consider of special
significance. Although the growing
Need Great Now
prominence of America as an art
For Salvage Bureau
center and of the American scene
There is no basis for the assump as an art subject has been notice
tion that, because great numbers able for some lime, Mr. Thompson
are now employed at unprecedented outlines the situation more clearly
wages, there is no need for the and definitely than any other au'
salvage bureau. Lacking the per thority whose statements we have
sonal contacts of de Paul men and seen. The present war is climaxing
Catholic Charities staff, it may not a trend begun almost a generation
be difficult fn times like these to ago. We are not only growing vast
lose sight of the numerous ill and ly in our own right, but we are
physically handicapped mothers receiving refugee painters and art
and fathers and their dependents collections that represent some of
who find the going particularly the best Europe has to offer. Truly
rough just now. There is, for in the United States is entering a pe
stance, the family who recently riod of golden opportunity in this
came to Denver after the father field.
'The word art has an interesting
had obtained an attractive defense
job. Practically all household pos derivation. It traces back to a
sessions had been disposed of to Latin root t h a t fundamentally
finance the trip to Denver. Hardly means to put or fit things together.
had they arrived when stomach Other languages gave a distinctive
ulcers sent the father to a hospital term to the idea of producing and
and the family were stranded. No were alike in extending that term
where else could they have turned to cover the “whole range of the
for beds, dishes, and furniture, had skilled and deliberate operations of
the salvage bureau ceased to exist. sentient beings.” In its widest us
To assure the bureau’s continu age art means man-made as dis
ance, Catholic families are again tinguished from nature’s products.
reminded that their discarded 'But it is usually restricted as in the
articles of everjr variety, with the term fine arts, which we refer to
exception of bn cans and scrap here.
'The emphasis in the world now
paper, should be donated to the
is on bullets and bombs rather than
bureau.
A truck will be sent for con Beethoven and Browning. For this
tributions, large or small, by phon very ,reason it is of the utmost im
portance to develop the spiritual.
ing CHerry 5503.

One hundred and one children
enjoyed recreation periods this
summer in Camp Bendemeer
under the auspices of the Denver
Deanery of Catholic Women, Mrs.
L. A. Higgins, president, said this
week.
Because of transportation diffi
culties resulting from the war, the
1942 enrollment in the camp did
not meet the mark set last year
when 156 children went to camp.
This year’s enrollment, however,
shows a great increa.se over the
20 children given a holiday in the
mountains in the first year’s
operation in 1936. This year two
camp sessions, each two weeks
long, were held.
\ v
Underprivileged children, who
otherwise would not have an out
ing, are cared for by this project.
The children are from Vail (Com
munity center and the Little
Flower center, and others are
provided by the Summer Camps,
Inc. The camp is made possible
by the women of the Denver
deanery and the larger number

Telephone,

War ia a bmtaUsing process. To
keep from sinking into the depths
to which it would drag us we must
have the inspiration of lofty ideals.
Religion should come first, of
course, fo r it is food's help, but
right next to it should be all that
man has produced which tends to
uplift the spirit. Art is certainly the
handmaid of religion; the architec
ture, paintings, stained-glass win
dows, mosaics, and sculptured fig
ures in churches are at once a token
of devotion to God and a stimulus
to that devotion. Even in non-reli
gious fields art may so portray
Cod’a handiwork that one’s soul
leaps for joy.
America with some reason has
been called materialistic. We hope
that its greatness will be reflected
adequately in art and that it will
grow to understand better and love
more fully this type of expression.
In line with this we should like to
suggest an emphasis on individual,
personal work. Mass production
methods have invaded the fidd of
art and as a result there may be
thousands of reproductions of one
painting. Though a color print
may be beautiful, it ran never have
quite the feeling of the original
and it may be duplicated so often
that it takes on a stereotyped value
in a home. Great art works are ex
pensive but often one may pick
up good examples from established
artists or even from beginners that
are quite reasonable in price. (Com
petent advice in this regard may be
had from art galleries or the staff
of the Denver Art museum.—Mil
lard F. Everett.

Must Hitler Win This
Year or Not at All?
Hitler must win the war in Eu
rope this summer and fall, or the
Russian winter will ruin -Jtis army
and starvation will break the back
of the Nazi giant at home.
Such wishful reports as this still
come over the air and through the
newspapers. It is time that talk like
this, too much in the tnoulhs of
complacent people, be stopped. All
such idle talk only arouses false
hopes and deadens our realization
of the still great strength of the
Wehrmacht,
When the Nazi war machine be
gan to roll on Sept. 1 in 1939, we
were told that Hitler must win
quickly or not at all, that his
economy could not stand the strain
of a long war because of its short
ages of food, oil, 8nd strategic war
materials. After France fell in
June, 1940, we heard that Hitler
must beat England before that year
was out—Germany could not stand
another winter of warfare. When
Russia was attacked last summer,
the story was the same—the Nazis
must crush the Red giant before
winter fell. The same old tales are
with us again. There is no good
reason to believe that they are
truer now than before.
Food is a mighty weapon in the
European conflict, we are told, and
that is true. Starvation of the Ger
man people, will, According to
some commentators, beat Hitler
unless he wins the war before win
ter comes again. To support this
argument, they recall that Germany
has survived three hard winters al
ready, and they stress the subnor
mal crops in Europe this summer.
But the Nazi army and the Ger
man people will not starve this
winter. The rest of Europe may
starve, but Hitler is drawing on all
the resources of the continent (and
the resources at his command are
immeasurably greater than when
he went to war) to feed his army
and his people. It is the proclaimed
policy of the Nazis to bleed the
conquered people in order, to sup
port the Fatherland.
Star>ation may make the sub
jected people more reckless in their
opposition, to Nazi oppression, but
it will not give them arms. Premier
Hubert Pierlot of the Belgian gov
ernment in exile says that the food
situation in his homeland is “des
perate and it will get worse next
winter. Food grown in Belgium can
feed the people only during six
months of the year. The Nazis are
taking $50,000,000 monthly for
thtt cost of occupation, although
thehr army in Belgium has been
much reduced.” That tells the story
of all the'occupied lands.
If Hiller does not win decisively
before winter comes, he will not
by that simple fact have lost the
war. It is true that another year’s
lime will give the United Nations
the opportunity to build their own
military might to proportions that
will mean eventual victory, but cold
and starvation alone will not beat
the Nazis. Hitler will not be de
feated until his mighty armies are
crushed in bailie.—C. J. McNeill.

The Rev. Russell J. Klrschenheuter, C.M. (above), is visiting
briefly in Denver and will offer
Mass Sunday in St. Philomena’s
church. F a th e r Kirschenheuter.
who this year is celebrating his sil
ver jubilee as a priest, taught Sa
cred Scripture 17 years in St.
Thomas’ seminary before being
transferred in 1935 to the Vincen
tian Fathers’ preparatory seminary
in St. Louis. After four years there
he was sent to St. John’s major
seminary in Camarillo, Calif.

Telenews to Feature
Inside Nazi Japan’
Friday at 6 p.m. the Telenews
Newsreel theater on Welton near
16th will show for the first time
pictures that the Japanese have
not wanted exposed. In the featurette Inside Nazi Japan are films
that were smuggled from the Nip
ponese, showing how the Nazis took
control of the Japanese factories,
shipyards, and the army.
Tex McCrary deals with “Too
Little, Too Late and Second Rate.”
Maj. George Fielding Elliot will
be guest commentator for H. V.
Kaltenborn. For travel, Telenews
will present “Beautiful British Co
lumbia” in technicolor, and for
sports, “Public Sport No. 1,” base
ball’s greats shown in action.
Headlining the news, Denver’s
own Admiral John Shafroth is
shown conducting a good neighbor
visit with the Pacific fleet units in
Chile.

1 am buying him a ticket to the Dominican Sisters
Victory Roast Beef Dinner Thursday, July 30. There
will be over 1,000 at the banquet. The meal will be
fit|fo r a general.

Phone EA. 1413 for Tickets
COMPLIMENTS

Ja m e s C la r k e G h a re li G o o d s Hoaso

“Why Pay More?’*
(Tradamark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
*

INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
^
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Seiee But Sell You at Our Loweat
Price* Every Day on All Drag Merchaadiaa.

una/zun th a t counts
Advertisers that merit your patronasre. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
DOMINICAN SISTERS?
YESl

M ORGAN,
LEIBM AN
and H IC K EY
Insurance Since 1897
752 Gas & Electric Bldg.

TA, 1395

COAL R A B T O A Y ’S
SPECIAL LUMP COAL
NUT COAL

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

F. MUMFORD, Mgr.

25th end Decatur

GRand 5126

When buying from the
firms advertising In this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
m ent

IN S U R A N C E
JOS. J. CELLA
1120 Sacarity Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

S-S-SH!
I ’m going to get
$ 5 7 5 Cash and buy
D efense Bonds to

MONUMENT DESIGN
IS AN ART

surprise hubby.
at

Dominican Sisters Victory Carnival
JU LY 30, 31 AND AUGUST 1
23rd AND YORK

Certainly the creation of monu
ments ranks as an art . . . and
there are all kinds of artists.
Our long experience has shown
us how to give you a maximum
of artistic and practical value
at minimum cost. Our advisory
consultation costs you nothing
and does not obligate you.

ERICKSOn
M EM CRIU

GC.

920 Speer Blvd. CH. 4728

T H E L O R E H O H EIG H TS LA D IES A LS O H AVE O N E O F
T H E LO V E L IE S T H O PE CH ESTS EV ER GIVEN
AW AY IN AN Y C A R N IV A L
300 parish workers are planning: many surprises to
help the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor make this
parnival a success. We*know you ladies will do your
bit too.
COMPLIMENTS OF
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

—

F. J. KIRCHHOF CONSTRUCTION CO.

AMERICAN FIXTURE CO.

REGIS GillD 10 Parishes Co-Operating in
M EET JIL E V Victory Carnival Program

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street
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Wins Distinguished
Flying Cross

The work of the Dominican Sis the committee on th # effort that
At the request of Mrs. J. Fred ters of the Sick Poor has the hearty has been put forth to make the
Doyle, general chairman of the approval of all the parishes in victory carnival one of the most
and, because of this, each worthwhile ever presented.
annual summer party to be given Denver
parish is anxious to make a con One of the attractions, the com
by the Regis guild, a special meet tribution to the success of the bination booth, sponsored by Mrs.
ing of the guild •will be held Mon victory carnival, scheduled July Mary Reed and Mrs. Harvey J.
day evening, July 27, at 8 o’clock 30 and 31 and Aug. 1 on the Smith, assisted by members of
Loyola church grounds. In a meet
In Regis college. It is particularly ing of the general committee and Friends of Sick Poor and members
of the Junior Catholic Daughters
important that all chairmen and the various chairmen on Wednes of America, promises to be of end
committee members be present day evening, July 22, each member less enjoyment to all.
This annual entertainment is pledged his effort in putting the
The committee expressed regret
scheduled for Wednesday evening, victory carnival “over the top” over the loss of Miss Liuzzi as
and making it the most successful, chairman of the fish pond because
Aug. 26, in Regis college.
Guild members are also re financially, in history.
of the death of her father. Miss
minded to make their reservations
Thomas Nevin, general chair Edith Durlin was appointed chair
a t once for the annual homecom man, invited B. A. Gates, general man of the fish pond and is making
ing in Regis Sunday morn chairman.of the previous year, to plans to catch the children’s fancy.
ing. They are asked to phone speak to the committee. Mr. Gates The following ia a list of the
asserted that the committee should workese from the various parishes
GL. 3633.
strive to surpass the previous who have served as chairmen on
committees. It is impos-'
U. S. Hungarian Group year’s record, and complimented various
Bible to print the names of all who
Elects First Officers
have volunteered to work in the
carnival, but the Dominican Sis
ters express their appreciation to
Cleveland. — As the two-day
all for helping them in their work:
inaugural meeting here of the
Thomas Nevin, general chair
American Hungarian Catholic so
man; William Nelson, idee chair
ciety closed, Steven F. Nemeth of
man ; Mrs. Marvin McIntyre, secre
Cleveland was named first presi
When L t Roger W. Mehle
tary; John L. Rice, treasurer; Mrs.
dent of the organization. The
(above)
came back from the vrart
Lloyd Brown, dinner chairman;
newly established society is the
for
a
brief
viiit wilh his family in
Mrs.
Mary
Reed
and
Mrs.
Harvey
result of amalgamation of the
King St. Stephen Catholic Hun
Montreal, — The great work J. Smith, co-chairmen of the com Qncinnati, he brought along the
arian society of Ohio and the being done by the 26,765 mem' bination booth, assisted by mem Diitinguiihed Flying Cross, which
t Lazzlo SickiBenefit society of bers in 25 diocesan councils of bers of Friends of Sick Poor Aid was awarded to him for his heroic
Bridgeport, Conn. The merger, ef the Catholic Women’s League of and the Junior Catholic Daughters
fected in the meeting here, was Canada was recounted in the 22nd of America; Miss Catherine exploits in the Pacific. Lt. Mehle, a
made to expand and consolidate annual national convention here, Pruisner and Betty Bader, co- convert to the Church, it credited
the work of the two groups in aid Miss Amelia Haley of St. John, chairmen of the hope chest, spon wilh knocking down at least four,
ing H u n g a r i a n Catholics in N. B., national war services chair sored by Loretto Heights college; and probably six, Japanese planes.
man, reported $50,000 had been Joe G a v i n , entertainment;
America.
contributed and expended for Barth Murphy, novelty; Mrs.
patriotic work, including $18,772 Madge Donahue, ice cream; Tom Junior Tabernacle
for the Red Cross, $7,000 for the Tynan, ham and bacon; Dennis
merchant navyj <and $7,225 for Halinan, candy; William May,
Circle Adds Five
National rata Z8o o*r word per laauaj mini boxes for service men and pris special game; Joe Schmittling,
mum 12 worda. H lour or more eonaeeutiee
games;
Mrs.
Edward
J.
Milan,
iaauei are uacd, the rate la 20o per word per oners of war.
Members to Rollsl
iisue. Payment mnit accompany all ordera.
It was also announced that. country store; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ada received on Monday wUl appear in the
Jonke,
specialty;
Ray
J.
Noone,
laaued printed for the foUowtns week. (See $1,141 had been contributed to' How’s Your Aim;” Miss Edith
A successful membership drivel
the Queen’s Canadian fund, and
your l o ^ Reglater for local ratea. I
Durlin, fish pond; H. A. Hawley, held by the Little Flower circle of I
$4,039
to
various
benefits
such
as
HOTEI, FOR BENT ____
the Polish relief, British bomb surprise game; L. I. Schott, soft the Junior Tabernacle society re
Brick modem Fumlahed: Central Ken
drinks and wieners; Edward Mi sulted in, the enrollment of five
tucky city of eight thouaand population. victims, British nurses, children’s lan, construction of booths; Law young women in the circle ■when
Thirty-alx rooma. Rent ReaaonaWe. Ad- rescue funds, and to Chinese and
rence Gillen, lighting, and A. J. it met in the home of Rosemary
dreaa with referencea George Brothera. Russian relief.
Colonial Building, Wincheater, Ky.
Dunst, merry-go-round;
Shackley. The new members are|
A total of 69,950 knitted and
Parish chairmen — dinner com Mmes. Veronica Cinocco and Clar
NUH8E8* TRAINING SCHOOLS
66,879 sewn garments as well as mittee— Cathedral, Mrs. Demmer,
ence Woods and Misses Elsie HarMIVB UP TO I25-S85 WEEK aa
36,292 hospital supplies were
Trained Practical Nuraa. Licam oulckly at turned over to the Canadian Red KE. 6950; Blessed Sacrament, el, Phyllis McCormick, and Betty |
home. Booklet Free. Chicago School '
W. J. McMenamy, EM. 7083, rennan.
Cross. The CWL also provided Mrs.
Nutsing. Dept B-7, Chicago.______ _
Mrs.
P. Dolan, EM. 2685; Holy
This Friday evening Mrs. Fran-]
entertainments and refreshments
Mrs. W. J. Koerber, GL. ces Burke is having a picnic supper
PHOTO FIN18HIN0
for 37,000 men in the armed Family,
ROLLS DEVELOPED — Two beantifal forces, shipped 2,922 boxes over 4668; Presentation, Mrs. Sedl- in City park for members of (Jurl
Donhla Weight Profeeakmal Bnlargeaaenti
mayer, MA. 0096; St. Catherine’s, Lady of the Rosary circle.
8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Prlnte, 25o. seas, pro\dded 500,000 clgarets Mrs. Nevins, GL. 5765; St. Domi
CENTOBT PHOTO BER'VIOE. U Croeee, for men in foreign service, and
The Morning Star circle met I
Wltconain.
added 62,000 magazines, 100 sub nic’s, Mrs. Harrington, GL. 7498; Monday, July 20, in the Flynn
scriptions to monthly magazines, St. John’s, rectory, EA. 2026; St. residence, ■with Miss Kay Cambrej
Mrs. Sheridan, MA. 7904;
THE ABBEY SCHOOL and 200 books to army libraries. Joseph’s,
St. Louis’, Englewood, Mrs. Ahern, aa hostess.
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathere.
3600 S. Broadway; St. Philo- Miss Margaret Taney Rnd Miss I
Large eampna. AU iporte including horee* Discipline Essential,
mena’s, Mrs. M. Goll, EM. 3807; Margaret Ormsby entertained in
St. Vincent de Paul’s, Mrs. Marvin Miss Taney’s home July 16.
back riding. Situated in the Monntalna
St. Luke’s circle met July 16 In
and Mrs. E. J. Milan,
Sear Royal Gorge. For boye from U yeaia
Says Radio Speaker McIntyre
PE. 4046; Holy Ghost, Mrs. Payne, the home of Mrs. Eleanor Mc-|
np. Accredited. Inquire of Headmgiter,
CH. 0880; St. Rose of Lima’s, Mrs. Govern.
New York. — Experience proves J. Bohanna, PE. 9166; St. Francis
CANOlf CITT, COLO.
_______ _
Our Lady of the Snows circle!
that when, in the matter of culture, de Sales’, Mrs. M. Masterson, SP. was entertained July 20 in the
COLLEGE OF MOUNT
the will is not used for the purpose 8961; St. James’, Mrs. Fitzgerald, home of Miss Mary Ellen Brennan.
ST. JOSEPH-ON-THE-OmO of controlling, curbing, and keep EM.
1916; St. Elizabeth’s, Mrs. It was decided at this time to hold
MOUNT ST. JOSEPH, OHIO
ing in harmony soul and body, Barth, RA. 2982; St. Leo’s, Miss a theater party Friday evening,
July 24.
k fuBp tecrndlM U htnl nrta •ollig* tot mental and racial degeneration re M. Regan, MA. 8375.
womon.
sult, the Rev. Vincent Lloyd-RusAeeclttntod pregT sm on trfanmtor pUn. sell, pastor of Our Lady Help of
Buinmar term bogtaming Juno 16. Froob. Christians church, Los Angeles,
men neeivtd In tummor n n d fn il tormi.
Fof InformotloD o d d n a i THE DEAN declared in the Catholic Hour. Tho
Catholic Hour is broadcast over
EARN EXTRA MONEY LN SPARE the Red network of the National
TIME
Broadcasting company, through
SenJ no the nomm end homo tddreooeo of station WEAP, here, and is pro
Cotholie men who are now in the armed
lervices. We will pay you 60e a hundred for duced by the National Council o)'
namei you tend. F r a information on re- Catholic Men.
queet.
The Rev. Robert A. Henneman, university. He entered the So
Declaring that "unlike the brute
, Send to Executive Secretary,
creation, which in activity is di S.J., who from 1932 to 1937 was ciety of Jesus July 26, 1882.
Soldiera Aid Society
Sciota. Weet Chary, N. T. rected by instinct, man is endowed stationed as pastor in Trinidad, He finished his education In
with will,” Father Lloyd-Russell will celebrate nis 60th anniversary
THE SOCIETY OF THE DAUGH said when a race "abandons re as a member of the Society of Woodstock, Md., and was or
TERS OF THE EUCHARIST
straint in any of its cultural insti Jesus with a Solemn Mass Sunday, dained in the old Kenrick semi
A religioua community not wearing the
nary by Archbishop Kain. After
garb. Engaged la Corporal and Spiritual tutions, such as education, for ex July 26, in Florissant, Mo.
The officers of this Mass will be
Works of mercy. Also conducting a Home ample,” racial degeneration wil
for tho aged and convalescent.
follow.
Father Henneman, celebrant; the teaching in various Jesuit colleges
' Those thinking they have a vocation may
of the Middle West, he spent 30
"It is the part of Christianity,” Rev. Robert C. Harder, S.J., a
apply THE NOVICE MISTRESS.
nephew of Father Henneman, dea years, from 1902 to 1982, in the
RECEDO KNOLL
he
declared,
“to
invoke
discipbne
CAT0N8VILLE. MARYLAND
as a means of assisting man, a con; the Very R^v. Carl Zachman, mission of British Honduras in|
Exceptiona mada aa to ago
creature of body and . soul, to ar S.J., rector of St. Stanislaus’ semi Central America. He pioneered
rive, not only at earthly happiness nary, Florissant, aubdeacon; the with the famous Father William
but at beatitude before the throne Rev. Richard E. Arnold, S.J., of Stanton among the Maya Indians,
of God. The discipline of the body, St. Stanislaus’ seminary, master of traveling from village to village,
therefore, is a part of tho Chris ceremonies. The Rev. David Ham either on horseback, or by pad
ilton, S.J., of St. Charles Bortian way of living.”
romeo’s church, St. Charles, Mo.', dory or sail boat
He added that "Catholicism de will
After celebrating his golden jubi
preach the sermon.
discipline a necessity for the
there, he returned to the United
T H E SACRED H EAR T clares
full perfection of nlan, and in cer A fter the Mass the jubilarian lee
States and went to Trinidad as
tain things of discipline it will will hold a brief reception. Among pastor.
MASS LEA G U E
make no compromise because they those present for the Mass and
He is at present assistant pastor
reception will be a niece of Father
are essential things.”
tia membera (both living and deceased)
•hare in the rich ipiritual beneflta of a
Henneman, Sister M. Theodore, of of Sacred Heart church in Floris
Mail laid daily, to the end of time, ea*
Congregation of the Holy sant, and, in spite of his 77 years,
peeially for the membera of tfaa League.
Spiritual Issues of War the
Cross, who will come from St. is* still active and able to do his
For information write:
Reviewed in Pamphlets Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind., share of the work in that flourish
THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED
HEART, Sacred Heart Mlealon Honaa.
London.—The spiritual issues and Sister M. Frances and Sister ing parish.
Ste. Marie, lU.
behind the present world conflict M. Madeleine of the Pallotine Mis
are reviewed in two pamphlets sionary Sisters from Huntington, F I S T U L A F A C T S
published by the “Sword of the W. Va., both of whom the jubila- Do you suffer pain, torture and
Spirit.” Christopher Dawson, vice rian knew as children when he was broken health of neglected Piles,
president of the Sword, of the serving on the foreign missions Fistula or related rectal and colon
5 % to 7 %
Spirit movement, calls for accept in British Honduras.
ailments? Write today for- 122Father -Henneman was bom in page
of the power of the spirit
FREE BOOK. Learn facts.
INTEREST FOR LIFE ance
St.
Louis
in
1865,
in
old
S
t
Jos
and Barbara Ward ■writes on the
The McCleary Clinic, 1900 Elms
eph’s
parish.
He
attended
St.
Jos
ON
issue of human freedom under the
eph’s school, and later St. Louis Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Missouri.
title, “Defense of the West.”
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
+
+
+
(PEKING)

CARNIVAL

Catholic V(onien
Of Canada Doing
Great War Work

July 30,31, Aug. 1

f

CLASSIFIED ADS

The Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
LO YO LA CHURCH GROUHDS
23rd & YO RK

Entertainment Superb — Sioux Indian Tribe
from Wounded Knee, South Dakota, in from a
tour of Army Posts (all three nights).

B U Y
UNITED STATES

W AR

BONDS
STAM PS

$676.00 in Oash Prizes to Buy War Bonds.

AND

$26.00 Thursday Nlghl-$60.00 Friday Night-

V | | | f

$600.00 Saturday Nighti

ROAST B E E F OINNER-Thursday, July 30th, from
6 to 8 P.M .

Former Trinidad Pastor to
Mark 60 Years in Order

MayflowerHotjr

Write to

REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W. Adams Si. - Cliicaso

ON CAPE COD

60 Years a Jesuit

Fint cUn tccocnmodAtiocu
Modtnl* lUtM

BAtlung dirtet trom tb* beM to
U n e iu CrtigviU* Bm c H.

Buy an extra dinner for a soldier—60 cents a
plate.
Phone EAst 1413 or obtain tickets at NGCS at
17th & Grant.
Banquet Hall seats 1,000 people.
Ferris Wheel • Merry-Go-Round • Country
Store - Fish Pond - Games - Combination Booths
(linen pillows, etc.)

Th* Amtriokn dol
lar ia worth 61.10
in Canada. No
travel lestrietloni
of any kind. Studenta and paranta
admittad f r a a l y
with merely birth
or baptismal certtifleata needed (or
re-entry to U.S.A.

Boarding and day lebool. Colleya
eonnea for B.A. or M.A. decree. Arta
and Soiencct. Philoaophy, EMnomica.
Sociology. Commerce and Finance,
Buiineta Adminiitration. AI>o PreDental, Pre-Engnearing, Pre-Law.
Gymnaahiffl, Heatad Swimming Pool
Poetball and all other Sparta

For Catalogue, Write
REV. J. STANLEY MURPHY.
C.8.B.. H .f.
WINDSOR. ONTARIO

Loretto Heights College Girls are sponsoring
one of the loveliest hope chests ever seen in a
Carnival or Bazaar.
Junior Police Band will play all three nights.

If Back Aches
Flush Kidneys

Notre Dame men will man a new game booth’.'
Exciting, thrilling.

51“'
Rbeumsi•
anont I __________
* w , ranamner inai your
Kidneys a rt vltsl to Tonr baalth and that
these symptoms m*'
isy.oe dnt to non-organls
and non-systqmie lY
mdnay aBd Bladder tronbles—In inch eaaea
(a pbyrielan's
preseriptlon) usually clvta i rempt and joyous rellel by balping Ih t j
* u a d d t Ia o d i i ^ '! Tenhava
poisraoua exoass'adat

ACROSS FROM
DBTROIT
m J8?0

‘ Prize Booth - Ham & Bacon Booth ■Ice Cream
& Candy Booth.

Do on fsel dldsr than yen art ot sufftr
fiom

'

W ritf for foldor a n d roHs

HYANNIS. MASSACHUSETTS

N

**A Dinner Fit for a General**

Enroll Now

ANNUITV BONOS

HIGH SCHOOL
Complying with
a n t r a n e a rcquirementa o f
a ll C a n a d i a n
a nd American
univardtlaa.
For Catalogne,
Write
Rev. Geo, J,
Thompion,
C.8.Bm M.A.,
Principal

Over 300 workers from evefy parish in the city
are donating their money and time.

everything to gain and aotblng to loaa tat
trying Oysta. An iron-clad gnarantes u auTM a retand of your nooay on return of
«°jPty psekagt nnltit fuUy aatlaOcd. Don’t
■

/

TO ASSIST

E

\

Thursday, July 23, 1942
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w F E K O I V ( 8 l a t - t e x ) from
your druggist today.
WSsisi Hill iisiiti Only 65c.

OASH AW ARDS

Optometrist and Optician\

Helen Walsh

Commercial,
Gradee 7, 8.

I

Aaaoelatt

W. R. JU SEI^

Bo Yon With <o B^om e a PriesI?
W6
IP w r
h m w jpvvm
Aiu>ao> to
4rvM* thoir Uvw u W ntorioo Prtofto to tW ApeoUUU tt
PombeMioilfio*.
Urfuno. to tW odurotioo of tin
l«iw »tt6 of MplfOBtt to Un pno*dw«4; oo4 to itn emu*of t)io
CotMtr from. tu.
At tMf*tiow. oorii io Mw
*>«n Ht|li M nel or mlkfo

Mlaiof. or u* otfvunod ia roon. trr woleowr to oormpond
lor Unoodittr ortopueco— foa irt too poor to Boy tin
rwteeory foot tod if | 0« oro «ofl foreeuwedid. tVr/«^ to
ijttirorWCHAltCB.
faeh m toW liod
j*oit» od Utfai ootor tto Kovibort
tmondutiljr
Wrttr to tMrtm bttoo MMStlof
«od
OKttot of odaeotiofu

S a lv a i« ria a B r a l h e r t
If too do oot fod tourorif coUod to tbo totjr
pmoONod. ood tot wuh to coaooerou your*
mU to Cod. itMo tto BrotM ood
Ito on
cotloo to (hooM.
If yw kMw • trodi. oAto ft to Cod. U mm
toot M trodt «M tluO tooeb ye«

Oor

UtoftroCtor* Oft oo-Apeetbe wftti o«y prlorto
^Tbort ir* M fooo. W nu to ibo oddittf
Mow for 0«r tooklM. 'I W SoivttorUi

Brottof."

raiherPravtawULSoalMyattWMvlMSavtor
. . . .
Ii. SwUm. WWwMt.

On hi* 60th anniversary a*
member of the Jesuit order, the
Rev, Robert A. Henneman, S.J.
(above), assistant pastor of Sacred
Heart church, Florissant, Mo., will
celebrate a ^ lem n Mass Sunday,
July, 26. The picture was taken on
the occasion of his golden jubilee,
which occurred when he was in the
mission of British Honduras
Central America.

EYES EXAMINED
Phona TAWr tSSO
S lS - a i» Majtttta BMg. |

laitltqttsB* sad bsdtstiy
Casters for Evory ParpoM|
HstyHal—Msm*
A lt H s ta l R s d U to r C s v M

A m u tro n g
Caster Co*
KK. 4*11
U i

itih

I t..

Om m

BUY

S U P P O R T!
• • •

ATTEND !

-

is

l o r V

i c t o i y !

T IC K ET S !

Thursday, July 2^, 1942

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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KANSAS BENEDICTINE VISITS
IN ST. LEANDER’S PARISH

GRAND JUNCTION K. OF C.
DISCUSS PU N S FOR PICNIC

Telephone,

KEyetone
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(St. Leander’i Pariib, Pueblo) from a short vacation trip to Texas.
Sgt. Gilbert Sada, son of
Grand Junction. — Plana for
Father B unard Sause, O.S.B., Misses Agatha and Loretto Rein
-their fall and winter activities Albert Sada of Loma, and well
of Atchisori; Kans., en route to ert of Tipton, Kans., have been viswere discussed by the Knights of known in Grand Junction, is
Atchison after giving a re ting with thfir brother, Leo Rein
Columbus in a meeting held Tues crack rifle shot and recently his
treat in Walsenburg, made a short ert, and family.
day evening in ‘he ranch home of exploit was pictured in an Aus
visit to St. Leander's church Sun The marriage of Miss Florence
Grand Knight R. R. Weimer on tralian newspaper. He is now sta
tioned in Australia, fie used 10 bul
day, July 19. He celebrated the Keller anef Marvin Utley will take
North Seventh street.
The Knights are planning a par lets to write the letter “Y” on the (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih, 7 >80 o’clock Mass and gave a short place before the 7 o’clock Mass in
Delta.—Ninety-five pupils- were
St. Leander’s church Saturday,
instruction.
'
Pueblo)
ish picnic to be held in Lincoln bull’s eye of the target, and he
instructed
this year in the vaca
July
25.
Attendants
will
be
Miss
and
the
bull’s
eye
are
shown
in
the
The Mass for the boys in the
Thursday, July 16, was the
park in the near future.
icture. He was graduated from
service was requested on Tuesday Elizabeth Keller and Robert Gray. tion schools, which were held for
Following the business session, igh school in 1936, apd played Feast of Our Lady of M t Carmel of this week by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Charles H e r d e r , pharmacist four weeks here, closing on Fri
refreshments were served. Those football and basketball for Mesa and, in accordance with the Cassidy.
mate 1st class, who is stationed in day, July 17. This is a ^ood at
attending were Dan Quinn, C. W. Junior college. He entered serv Church’s custom «f solemnizing Miss Leona Herder has returned the naval hospital in Corona,
Wilson, the Rev. Francis _ G. ice in January, 1941, and landed
Calif., has been enjoying a two tendance record, even though
Faistl, Harrison E l d e r , Oliver in Australia April 1 of this year. the patronal feast of a parish on
weeks’ furlough with his parents, quite a number of the oldei^ chil
Tebedo> Phil Peters, Bill Matting He is assigned to the air corps. the nearest Sunday, Our La^y of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herder. H ar dren had to remain at home to
ly, Tom Lynch, Jr.; Preston Dean, A brother and sister-in-law, Mr. M t Carmel parish celebrated the
old Herder accompanied his brother help with work on the farms.
Charles A. Stortz, Alvin Ander and Mrs. Albert Sada, Jr., live in feast day Sunday, July 19.
on the return trip to Califonia and
The classes were conducted by
son, and R. R. Weimer.
he will spend about ten days on tbe
Naturita, where the former is with
The day’s program opened'with
two Sisters of St. Joseph, Sister
Wins Promotion
West coast.
the Vanadium Corporation of
a Solemn Maaa at 7 o'clock. Offi
Charles Raymond Osborn, son America.
(^1. Philip Baker has returned Frances Solano and Sister Cath
of Mr. and Mrs. George Osborn,
cers
of
the
Mass
were:
Celebrant,
to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., after erine Patrice, from S t Cath
Mr. and Mrs.' Sjsm Cardman
1440 Ute avenue, has been pro and daughters, Cecilia of the local Father S. M. Giglio, S.J.; deacon.
spending a ten-day furlough with erine’s school in Denver. The sis
moted to corporal technician of the school staff, and Lena of New York
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. ters accomplished a great deal and
the parish is f a te f u l to them.
(Continued From Last Page)
motor division in Camp Berkeley, city, who has been visiting here Father E. E, Behiels, S.J.; aubBaker, 2003 E. 4th street.
Tex, He entered the service in for some time, are back from deacon, Father Victor Winters, chance for spiritual good should Donald Alfred, little son of Mr. The transportation problem from
not be overlooked.
March.
and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin, was the two mesas was somewhat
Cheyenne, Wyo., where they went S.J., of Denver.
Father Giglio, pastor of Our ONE OF CHURCH’S
baptized Sunday, July 19, by the solved with the help of .town pa
for a visit with relatives and to
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors rishioners and outside friends.
meet their son and brother, Frank Lady of Mt. Carmel parish, deliv BEST ORGANIZATIONS
The children’s choir sang for
were
John W. Clark, Sr., and Mrs.
Cardman, who is now on his an ered a special sermon, for the
"The Society of St. Vincent dc
the High Mass, which was cele
nual vacation from hia duties with occasion.
Paul is one of the most excellent Catherine Lidle.
At 4 p.m. a beautiful stathe of of all our organizations. S t Vin The marriage of Sam Geonetta, brated Thursday, July 16, the
Pan-American Airways of New
York. Mr. Cardman will enjoy a Our Lady of. Mt. Carmel, richly cent himself overlooked nothing Jr., and Josephine Sanders< took Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
visit of a few days here before re decorated, was carried in solemn that would uplift his fellow men. place in S t Leander’s churen Sun On July 12, 17 children received
rocession around the district Tomorrow, July 20, is the Feast of day, July 19. Attendants were Jos their First Holy Communion.
turning to New York city.
Four of these 17 were baptized the
:nown as "The Grove.’’ The pro St. Jerome Emiliani, who estab eph Genova and Mary Bachnik.
M ilt Ready D iet
previous week.
cession
took
place
amid
the
sound
Miss
B.
C.
Ready,
74,
one-time
lished
orphanages
and
followed
up
Unfug-Peei Mortuary resident of Grand Junction, died of music, the pealing of bells, and
Holy Hour B.ing Held
the work of Vincent de Paul.
recently in a Denver hospital. the chanting of hymns by the pa
111 EAST FIFTH STBEET
The Holy Hour in honor of Our
“Honorary
membership
in
the
She had been making her home in rishioners, as they marched in line
Lady of Victory is conducted
Denver with a brother, P. J arrayed in gala costumes. Ban society should be increased. Hon
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
every Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
orary
members
not
only
help
the
Ready, a retired Rio Grande en ners were much in evidence and
All parishioners are urged to at
AND MORTICUNS
treasury,
but
more
often,
because
the strains of martial music were
gineer.
tend ^0 pray for peace.
of the position in the community
Three nieces reside in Grand heard.
Tdiphonw i OSic* S(, Rttldtiic* SI
that
honorary
members
usually
Junction, Mrs. Winifred Creel,
After the j)rocesaion. Benedic
Mrs. Clarence Rhoades, and Mrs. tion of the Most Blessed Sacra hold, much good can come from
these honorary members.”
Medford Klein.
ment was griven in the church
In the absence of Thomas Hud
Miss Ready lived here a num Booths were erected on the church
son, president of the Particular
ber
of
years
ago.
grounds. Games were played and
RUFFIN I GROCERY
Funeral services were held at entertainment was provided for council, the meeting was presided
PHONE 95
9 a.m. Monday in St. Joseph’s both young and old. Trapeze over by the Very Rev. A. J. Miller,
church.
The Very Rev. Nicholas artists performed on flying rings, V.G., who gave a short review of
Com Fed Meals • Staple
Canon City.—Mrs. Harry Van
Bertrand officiated, and burial was The performers were Marjorie the life-work of St. Vincent de Alstyne
returned Saturday, July
Groceries.
Paul.
in Calvary cemetery,
Sites, Helen Hodson, and Ernest
18, from Chicago, where she at
Fresh Vegetables
Miss Beady was bom Jan. 4 Moroney. The Novak sisters gave J. F. Schoolman, secretary of St. tended
the services in which her
Francis Xavier’s conference, read
1868, in Lexin^on, Mo, She at a program of dances.
daughter,
Dorothy Mae, took her
a
letter
from
Bishop
Willging
ex
tended school in Lexington and
pressing his regret for his inability vows as a Sister of St. Benedict
BENM AR JE W E L E R S grew to young womanhood there
to attend the April meeting and in the mother-house of the order.
Misa Ready came to Lake City
Wtdtenbur^s
Florian Siegle, former deputy
thanking the de Paul men of the Dorothy’s name in religion is
60 years ago and made her home
Leading Store
Pueblo diocese for the spiritual Sister Josephine.
grand knight of the Pueblo council
there until 1922, when she came
bouquet sent him on the occasion CAPT. R. E. HOLMES
to Grand Junction. She left this
657, Knights of Columbus, was
DIES IN ALASKA
Of his installation as Bishop.
Beautiful Graduation
city 10 years ago for Denver and
elected grand knight in the reg
Mrs. Raynor Holmes, Jr., and
Serviea Men Get Prayerbooks
had resided in the capital city for
ular
K. of C. meeting held in fhe
Gifts
son
of
Texas
have
arrived
in
the past decade.
The r e ^ r t from Sacred Heart
Return From Viilt
parish, Colorado Springs, added Canon City to be with her mother VFW hall Tuesday evening. Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wilson re
the interesting item that each man in-law, Mrs. Estella Holmes. The succeeds Stephen P. Mikus, who
The First National Bank turned
from a week’s vacation
from the parish going to the armed mother and wife of Cant. Raynor resigned following his transfer to
(Continued From Last Page)
visiting Cliff and Bob Wilson, who completed the same course in Mt forces is p r e s e n t with a prayer- E. Holmes, Jr., U. S. medical a government arsenal in Augusta,
of Walsenburg
are stationed in the army air base St. Joseph’s.
book from the Sacred Heart con corps, were informed this week of Ga.
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
in Albimuerque, N. Mex. Mrs
ference. The secretary of St. Lean- his death in Sitka, Alaska, on
Frank Carroll was elected dep
WM. M. WARD, Pres.
Mrs.
Dora
Tait
of
1337
Long
C. W. Wilson and Miss Pauline wood is convalescing in her home der’s conference read a letter from June 16. Mrs. Holmes was with uty grand knight to succeed Si^leM. E. COWING, Cashier
the Catholic chaplain of Clinton her husband in Alaska until early He has previously held that ofnee.
J. B. DICK, JR,, Vice President Wilaon accompanied them.
after a heart attack.
Mrs. H. A. Dolpin of Colorado
prison in New York thanking the this spring, when she returned
William C. Carter, Leadville,
Springs, a former resident of There were three Baptisms in conference for papers and reading to the U. S. Her son was born
deputy, was a visitor in Tues
S
t
Patrick’s
church
on
Sunday,
Grand Junction, is visiting her
in Canon City a few months later. state
matter sent the inmates there.
night’s meeting. A buffet
STAR GROCERY
sister, Mrs. George Gibson of July 19: Albert Henry Hayden
A resolution was adopted where She had been spending the sum day
supper followed the business ses
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert by future quarterly meetings of mer in ^ex as.
Plateau City.
AND^NIARKET
sion.
H. Hayden, whose godparents were the society will take place on or
Miss Ann Katherine Crawford
“Fine Foods”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Archie McDonnell near the fou.r great Vincentian
New Yorker Ordained
is
employed
in
Colorado
Springra
Margaret Rosemary Jane Cress,
days, that is, the Feast of as a stenographer for the army
PHONE 500
WE DELIVER
For England Mission daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waa-en feast
St. Vincent de Paul, July 19, the air base.
Oar Spieiilty—F m h F m iti A VisaLondon.—A native of New York W. Cress, whose godparents were Feast of the Immaculate Concep
lib lti. Prompt, coarteooi Hrrico.
Charles Silengo, son of Mr. and
who finished his classical studies Walter L. Petty and Mary t . Petty, tion, the first Sunday of Lent, and
Mrs. J. B. 8 ilengo, who was home
for the priesthood in St. Charles’ and John Richard Allison,' son of the first S u n d ^ after Easter.
college, Baltimore, and who did his Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Allison,
A general (Communion for de on furlough, has returned to the
PAUL KRIER, Pm ldent
philosophy and divinity courses in whose godparents were Anthony Paul men of the Pueblo diocese is Richmond shipyards near Berke
R. R. GOWDY, C iihiir
Durango.—Rosary services were
Upshaw college, England, has been Crum and Virginia Strasiscar.
8. J. GUN8KY. A n't. C u h lir
planned for Dec. 6 in the Sacred ley, Calif., where he is a master held for Mrs. Elizabeth McCartnejr,
David Rufinni and
THE GUARANTY ordained in Ireland and will work John Mauro, son of Mr. and Mrs Heart Cathedral. The next quar journeyman.
on the English mission^ He is the Joe Mauro, and Frank Zupancic, terly meeting will take ]^lace in Louis Gallia of this city and John who died in her home July 16, in
STATE RANK
Fontecchio, formerly of Canon the Hood mortuary chapel Sunday
Rev. William Austin Bergin, who son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zupan Holy Trinity church, Trinidad.
by the Very Rev. F. P.
OF WALSENBURG
has been ordained in
Mary’s cic of Vineland, have left to join
Priests present for the meeting City, are also employed by the evening
CaWley. Funeral services were held
Cathedral, Kilkenny.
Bishop the armed forces. Vineland parish were the Very Rev. A. J. Miller, shipyards.
Walsenburg, Colorado
in SL Columba’s church* at 9:30
Ambrose Moriarity of Shrewsbury. ioners who know of men and V;G.; the Veiw Rev. Thomas J.
o’clock Mdnday morning. Mrs. Mc
women serving with the armed Wolohan, the Rev. John J. Ryan,
Cartney was a pioneer of Durango
forces whose names are not on St, S J .; the Rev. Andrew Sucek, the
and leaves four sons: Leo, Durango
Theresa’s honor roll should torn Rev. Patrick Stauter, aW the Rev.
chief of police; Basel, Thomas, and
these names in.
Clement Gallagher.
George, and a number of nephews
and*nieces. She was buried in Cal
vary cemetery beside her husband,
died nine years ago.
Funeral services for Alvah G. who
Margaret and Helen Gorman are
McCallister, resident of Pueblo
their vacation with their
six years, who died Monday, July sister, Genevieve, who is studying
FOR
20, in his home, 1633% E. Sixth, nursing in Denver.
Friends of Joseph T. Dwyer
COMPUTE (5t. Francis Xaviar’s Parish, M t Carmel parish and Miss Helen were held Wednesday, July 22, in gathered
i n Pinkerton - in • thePueblo)
Ducic of S t Francis’ were mar St. Leander’s church. Burial was
Pines, July 17, to honor him in a
HOME KIT In the past week five mar ried. Ann Zupancic and Joseph in Boulder.
picnic. Joe left for training camp
riages occurred in SL Francis’ La Rossa acted as witnesses, and
Each KIT CMtiiit 40 Ciriert church.
Mr. McCallister resided in Den on July 23.
,
the Rev. John Kelley officiated.
Mrs. Adeline Crotta and daugh
On Thursday, July 16, William - Later Saturday morning, Misa ver and Boulder nearly 50 years
S IM If 00 tat WAVE SET i In iw iiM
ter, Ella, are here from Oakland,
There !• nothlnf elee to boy. Shirapoo and Krasovec of St. Mary’s parish and Elizabeth Sabo, prominent member before coming to Pueblo. For many Calif., visiting relatives.
wave net are Included free In each Charm* Miss'Josephine Jonke of St. Fran of St. Francis’ parish, became the
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Perkins are
Karl Kit. With Charm-Karl U ii easy to cis’ were married in the
7 bride of Clarence Smith. Mrs. years he farmed near Boulder. He
rive yoaraclf a thrillinr* raaehincleta per* o’clock Mass before the Very Rev.
spending
their vacation in Cali
was
also
an
electrician
and
musi
Smith, up to the time of her mar
manent Grave In the privacy of yonr oim
fornia.
home that ahoald last aa long aa any pro* A. J. Miller, V.G. Mrs. Krasovec, riage, was active in the Young cian.
Jack O’Rourke, who had been
feaelonal permanent wave. Yoa do not have daughter of Joseph Jonke of Ladies’ sodality, having been presi
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. home on a short leave from Elling
to have any experience In waving hair. 1227 E. Evans, is secretary in the
dent
of
that
organization
for
the
Jnet follow the ilmple Inatrnctiona,
Mary B. McCallister of the lamily ton Field, Tex., left Friday, ac
Pueblo Blue Cross office. She had past year,
JU N E LANG
So Easy Evep a Child Can Do
residence,
and the following chil companying his parents as far as
been
secretary
for
many
years
for
Mrs. Mai7 Hubbard continues to
Clamorous movie star, praises
Charm*Kurl la eaay and Mfe to u m ; no ex*
Colorado Springs oh their way to
perience reqalred; conUiiu ao harmfol the George -F. McCarthy funeral remain seriously ill in her home, dren: Mrs. Joseph Fritzel and Mrs.
Char m- Ku rl . This actual
ehemicaU or ammonia; reqairca no ma* home. Mr. Krasovec is the son of 1418 Berkley. Mrs. Patrick Baker, M. J. Kochevar of Pheblo, Mrs. a convention.
Ida and Lena Fracassini are
ehinea or dryera. heat or electricity. Dtalr* Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Krasovec of
photograph shows her gor
and Mrs. Mary Johnston are still
able for both women and children.
1629 E. Orman. Following the confined to their homes by ill C. A. Pearce, Leo T. McCallister, pending their vacation in Dallas,
geous Charm-Kurl Perma
SEND NO MONEY
and George B. McCallister, all of ■rex.
wedding, a breakfast for the
nent Wave.
A flood of tettera of pralae la comlnf In couple and members of their im ness.
daily from uacra everywhere* Charm*Karl
Mrs. Elizabeth Falkenstein re Denver; Joseph R, McCallister of
DOTY’S, PRICE
muKt aatiafy yoa aa It baa aatlaflcd the othera or It will coat yoa nothlnf to try. Don't mediate families was served in the mains critically ill in the home of Bellingham, Wash.; Paul A. Mc
send a penny. Joat tend year name and dddreaa and ft will be tent yo« C. 0. D. home of thd parents of the bride
Callister of Y oun^ood, Pa., and CLEANER & DYER
for 59c, plat poatafc. with the onderatanding that If yoo are not thrilled with the re* groom. A reception was held her daughter, Mrs. Miketa.
aalta. yoar money will be cheerfoDy refunded. Yon have nothlnf to rlak and a bean*
The Young Ladies’ sodality held Francis X, McCallister of Corpus
from
1
to
4
p.m.
The
couple
then
tffal permanent to fain, ao take advantate of thla apecia) offer. Send today.
“ Where our specialty is
a party and shower in honor of Christi, Tex.
CHARM-KURL CO., Dept. 196, 2459 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn. left for Denver for a few days. the retiring president, Miss Eliz
They will make their home in abeth Sabo, in the parish hall on
quality worV*
Pueblo.
Sspper M M lisg Held 625 Court St.
On the same day at 9 o'clock, Thursday evening. Games were
Phone 85
and refreshments were
Francis Mooney and Miss Mar played
served
to
18.
By Chi Gamma Chi
jorie Bartley exchanged marriage
Compliments of
Albert Pevny, son of Mr, and
T A K E GOOD CARE O F
vows in the presence of Father
Mrs.
Joseph
Pevny
of
1433
E.
Or
John Kelley. Mr. Mojney is leav man, spent a few days’ furlough
Members of Chi Gamma Chi
St. Marys Hospital
ing shortly for service with the
enjoyed a supper meeting Thurs
YOUR ELEC T R IC A L APPLIANC ES
armed forces and Mrs. Mooney will with his parents last week. Mr. day evening in the home of Miss
Conducted by
retain her residence in Pueblo for Pevny is now serving with the Lil O’Connor, Pueblo. In the group
armed forces.
Sisters of Charity
the duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schauko- were Miss Katherine Merchant, 111 Qslncr
PboM 4TII
TJje same morning saw Carl
The war has practically ended the man
Miss Marion Boedecker, Miss Ann
Jimmez and Miss Jennie Valdez witch le(t last week to visit their Lydle, Miss Leona Vogt, Miss
ufacturing of appliances. The men who
married, with the Rev. Clement son, Joseph, now serving in the Helen Naden, Misses Mary and
Gallagher officiating. John Urbina army in Abilene, Tex.
Your Business Is Appreciated
made them, and the materials they are
William Francis Ripke, infant Ann Schmidt, Miss Mina Isbester,
and Margaret Guajardo acted as
Miss Josephine Perricone, Miss
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willflrm
Ripke,
witnesses.
made of are needed today to make ships,
Elvira Gobatti, Miss Grace Smith,
Saturday morning in the 8 was recently baptized by the Very Miss Mary Cralic, Mrs. Rose Red- The Paiace Drug Go.
guns, planes, tanks. So “carry on”
o’clock Mass, Frank La Rocca of Rev. A. J. Miller, V.G., as was wine, Miss Katherine Lupino, Miss
Helen Marie Tafoya, infant daugh
THE REXALL STORE
Gertrude Roy, Miss Margaret
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Lee Tafoya.
with the things you now have! Take
Mrs. Joseph Sabo of 1710 Spruce Keaney, and Miss O’Connor.
the best care possible of your appli
was baptized and received into the
Church Saturday morning, July 18, High School Nuns in
ances . . . make them last!
MANOMET by the Rev, John Kelley. Mr. and
N. Y. Acquire Convent
Mrs. Joseph Zupancic acted as
If any of your appliances need repairs,
Kl T sponsors.
P o
PLYMOUTH
New York.—The Catholic High
do it now! Your appliance dealer will
School association, archdiocesan
M A
be glad to make any necessary repairs
agency that supervises nine high
Snmmer-Tima schools
located in Manhattan and
I D E A L L Y S IT U A T E D O N
as long as repair parts and materials are
the Bronx, with an enrollment of
CAPE COD BAY
3,800 students, has acquired the
available.
Is Wine
On* ol N*w Englond'i FinMt
Women’s University club as a con
, R*tort H o u li. Privot* bathing ‘
vent for the eight Sisters of Char
b*ach . . . S*o-wat*f swimming
Time
ity who teach in the Cathedral
S' pool . . . Golf couts. on hol*l
’ grounds . . . T.nnis . . . Booling
10 Delleious Flavors high school for girls. These sisters
formerly lived in convents located
■ . . . Fishing. E»*ry f*ct*afionol j
in various parts of the city, which
BT
Ir ottroctien — R*strltf*d cll*nl«l*.
SO U TH ERN
COLORADO
will now be discontinued and dis
posed of. The building ■will be
The Chrictian
known as the Cathedral convent—
P O W E R COAAPANV
Dr. Michael E. O’Donovan Me
Brother!
morial—as a tribute to a great
benefactor of Catholk education.
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Offic. F am itori and SappUm

O’Brien Printing & Sta. Co.
PHONE 603
PUEBLO

COLORADO

“Om'di Deliveries''
'‘Careful DruggisU"

J A G G E R ’ S

The K-D PHARM ACY

Shoe R ep a ir

Broadway - Arcade Bldg.
1349 East 8th

610 N. Main

Phone 470

F^onea 69-70 Phone 7343

New for Old

Camera - Graft Shop

MAJOR
-C
F L O rR

905 NORTH MAIN ST.
Kodaks • Films • Supplies
Photo Finishing - Portraits
Blue Prints - Photostats

THE GORIVICK
MERCANTILE CO.
JOSEPH M. GORNICK

Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
MEATS & GROCERIES
ItOl E. Braiu A n .

The standard of quality for
perfect baking.

Ttitpbon* S(4

HOTEL

WHITMAN
AND

T he W hitm an L oim ge C afe
PUEBLO

For a Snaekf Stop at

MAMMY’S SHACK
HIGHWAY IS SOITTH

Whole Fish Sandwich and French Fries—15e
Fried Chicken and Fiih Dinners Our Specialty
AIR CONDITIONED — QinBT — COUFOBTABLE

T H E U N I T E D STATES
Department of Commerce.

SAYS! ! !

Funeral Held for
Durango Woman

rm iu lm wave 5 COUPLES EXCHANGE VOWS'

PROGRAMS
CATALOGS
BOOKLETS

ZSIli a Eliub«ili 8U. .
Pbon. MIS
P. E. WYNDLE. Prop.
WE RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
THE DIRT

PUEBLOLOFC.

R ites Held for
A. G. McCallister

503 W. Abriendo
ndo Ave,
Phone 2308J-230l

707 S. Main St. - Phone 2226-W

PLOmrslTGLE

DiFENSE COURSE

Quality Meats & Groceries

Monuments • Grave Markers

WALSENBURG

SM

Abrisndo Markslerla

R o b e r t S. F a r i c y

"A coating of a quarter of an Inch of
soot in a furnace reduces its efficiency bv
one-half; and if the soot is only one-eighth
of an inch, the furnace is one-third less
efficienL”

L arge F n el R ill§ A re lln n e c e s s a ^

THE PUIBLQ HARDWARE CO.
WILL CUT YOUR FUEL HELLS

FOR EVERYDAY
LOW CUT PRICES
Shop at

EROVEDRUGTO
C B i t f D L C O / l U jQ.- ^ t ( Y L 6 V -

Aro Head
quarters for

FLO R M A N ’ S

CASEIN PAINTS

Two grades in powdered form, to which you simply
add water. One in PASTE-FORM, which ^ th proper
amount of water makes
gallons of Flat Paint ready
to be applied to plaster walls, ceilings and wall paper,
^ without sizing.

FLO R M A N PAINTS
PLERLO
Denver

Grand Junction

Babey Elite Studios

THE D. E. RURRE

PORTRAIT

PLUMBEVG and HEATING
CO.

Commtrcial and Photo FinUhlng
Dopartmtnta

Repair Work a Specialty

307 North Main S t

S18-S2e S . S*nU F*

Phono 14IS-J

A t *.

Office Phone 909
—

I
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YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED HERE

Furniture

Rugs

Linoleum

American Furniture Co.
Pueblo's Finest Store
HIGH IN QUALITY—LOW IN PRICE

209-11 North Main S t
PUEBLO, COLO.

Phone 529
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NEWS OF THE PFEBLO DIOCESE

BISHOP CALLS- FOR MORE BE PAUL CONFERENCES
Term for 83 Qoses

Retreat for Diocesan FIRST ViyTIQN Tragedy Does N ot Halt Sh.T.'i’iu “WOrdinary Addresses
Clergy to Commence SRHRRL HFLR IN
Particular Council’s
PETER'S PENCE Quarte rly Meeting
On July 27 in Denver iNCRS.CRRIF2
bin, Pueblo’s first Gold Star mother, is giving the U. S. war eiTort.
Shown here are her two sons, James (left), who was a Pearl harbor
fatality, and Raymond, who is now on convoy duly with the navy.
The death of James in the sneak attack of Dec. 7 was a blow to Mrs.
Philbin, who says, “No American can realise just what this war means
in sacrifice and heartbreak until it hits home,’’ but she demonstrated
her willingness to go “all-out" for her country by investing the money
from Jim’s insurance in war bonds.

The following offerings for the
Peter’j Pence collection in the
Mancos. — A successful threeDiocese of Pueblo have been re His Excellency Lauds Grganizalion, Asserts
week vacation school held in
ceived in the Chancery office:
ducted by Father Thomas G. Muiiigan,
Mancos and Cortez came to a
That True Member Has Real Vocation;
Parish Offerings
close July 19 with the Thirteen
Alamosa ............................ % 50.00
Hours’ devotion conducted in St.
8 .S ., of Kenmore, Wash.
Parishes M a k e Reports
Antonito ............................. 34.64
Rita’s church by the Rev. Joseph
Canon City..................
26.45
Lane assisted by Father Anthony
The retreat for the diocesan clergy of the Pueblo diocese Sagrera, C.R., of Durango. This
The quarterly meeting of the Particular council of the
Crested Butte.... ............... 23.30
ydll open in St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, on July 27 with was the first time in the history
Del Norte............................ 15.00 St. "Vincent de Paul society of the Pueblo diocese was held
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 8:30 p.m. of these missions that a religious
DelU ....................
27.80 Sunday afternoon, July 19, in St. Francis Xavier’s parish,
vacation
school
had
been
con
and will close on Friday morning, July 31, after Mass. The ducted. The project was under the
Durango—
retreat-m aster will be the Very Rev. Thomas C. Mulligan, direction of three Sisters of Mercy
Sacred Heart..................
4.25 Pueblo. Conferences represented were Holy Trinity parish,
S.S., rector of St. Edward’s seminary, Kenmore, Wash. from St. Joseph’s school, Denver.
St. Columba’s.................. 25.00 Trinidad, and Sacred Heart Cathedral, St. Patrick’s, St.
— S t Edward’# is
18 the provincial
A procession of the vacation
Florence ...............
12.50 Francis’, and St. Leander’s, all of Pueblo.
' •
seminary for the Portland arch' school children was a part of the
Capulin
.........
38.51
diocese. Father Mulligan is its closing exercises, after which were
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging in addressing the
G ard n er...............
19.60
first president An alumnus of distributed the awards for perfect
de Paul men said: “It is most gratifying to me to- find a
Loras college, Dubuque, la., he attendance and the best project
Grand Junction.................. 86.25
well-organized
Particular council of the St. Vincent de Paul
made his pnestly studies with the work. The enrollment reached 83,
Gunnison................
25.00
society functioning in the Diocese of Pueblo. I am entirely
Sulpician Fathers and was re including both missions of Mancos
Holly .........
10.90
leased by the Archbishop of Du and Cortez. ITie school opened on
familiar with the work of the society and with the spirit that
La Junta—
buque for work with the Sulpi- June 29.
constitutes its greatness. Never in
67.92
St.
Patrick’s....................
cians.
my former experience as pastor Denver Plan Will Be
The vacation school day began
Our
Lady
of
Guadalupe..
41.00
All diocesan clergy except the with a special Mass for the chil
did
I let this society in my parish Followed Coming Year
Lamar ....................
34.00
Rev. Clement Gallagher, who was dren with the Mass prayers said
be
directed
by any one but myself,
Las Animas........................ 31,52
in common. Classes in Mancos
for
I
have
a
high regard and appre
were held until 11:45 in Christian
Mancos ......................
8.23
Call These Priests
ciation
for
its
value and possibili
doctrine, Bible history, project
Monte Vista........................ 23.30
ties in a parish.
(Sacred Heart Orphanage,
If Emergency Arises work, sacred music, and training
Montrose
.............................
31.85
Pueblo)
of altar boys, and classes jn Cortez
“I hope that all pastors, both di
Ordway ............................... 10.10 ocesan and religious, will strive to
r The weekly Holy Hour was con
To answer emergency calls were held from 1:30 until 4.
“No American can realize just of the comforts religion offers to Ouray ................................. 20.91 establish an active conference in
15 Make 4 it Communion
ducted by Father Bernard J. in the northwestern and east
what this war means in sacrifice those serving their country. While
8.00 their parish. A St. Vincent de
A class of 15 children from and heartbreak until it hits home,” home on furlough he was seen fre P a o n ia ............................
fjuenther, C.SS.R., and was made ern sections of thee Diocese of
Paul conference in a parish stimu
Pueblo
during
the
priests’
re
Pueblo—
Mancos received First Holy Com
iinusually impressive by an attrac
lates the zeal and charity even of
treat
next
week,
the
Rev.
Clem
Mrs.
Genevieve
Philbin,
mother
of
quently
at
the
Communion
rail.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 52.03 those
munion on Sunday, July 12. On
tive “Holy Hour Booklet" that Fa
who are not members.
ent
Gallagher
will
be
stationed
Sacred
Heart..................
78.40
James
Richard
Philbin,
first
Puebthe
Saturday
previous,
two
chil
t te r Guenther used. This booklet
in
St.
Mary’s
hospital.
Grand
Dq
Paul Man Has Vication
St.
Anthony’s....
.............
18.00
Is published by the Redemptorist
dren were baptized and 27 were
Junction, and the Rev. Urban enrolled in the scapular. The Com loan to be reported killed at Pearl Gommittees Selected
St. Francis’.................... 103.69 “The true de Paul man has a
Fathers.
Schnitxhofer, O.S.B., in St. munion Mass was followed by a harbor, says. “Americans not yet
St. Leander’s................. 49.29 vocation—a vocation not only be
The Rev. Hubert Newell, super
Sitteri’ Retreat Clo.ei
Patrick’s rectory. La Junta. In breakfast prepared by the women touched by this war cannot know Fer Gattiedral Party
S t Mary’s........................ 52.86 cause he must be chosen to be intendent of schools in the Arch
“ The annual retreat of the sisters other districts, calls should be of the parish and served on the the suffering and ^ n y the loss
St. Patrick’s...............
173.40 a member of his own parish
diocese of Denver, paid a visit to
closed on Sunday with Low Mass d ire c t^ to the nearest house of
of a son can cause, 'o e world goes
Rocky
Ford.....................
33.61 conference, but, more specially, berectory
lawn.
To
Be
Held
Aug.
13
4 t 5:45, followed by High.Mass at religious.
the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging,
on as usual for them,” she said.
24
.
75
!cause
his
calling
must
come
from
First
Communion
was
distrib
Salida ______________
«:20 sung by Father Guenther.
' God. If it did not, our men would Bishop of Pueblo, on Thursday of
uted to a class of ten children “Our boys on the battlefront are
Combined choirs of the sisters and
suffering
and
starving.
We
must
(Sacred
Heart
^
t
h
e
d
r
.l
Parish,'
gg.gg
hot feel willing to make the sacri last week to arrange for the school
the children furnished the music ordained this June, must attend in Cortez July 19. On July 18, provide for them.”
fices and put in the time that a program in the diocese in the
the
children
of
the
Cortez
vacation
the
retreat
unless
excused
by
the
-for the occasion. This is an inde Paul man must, and hence there coming year.
Putting
her
belief
into
action,
school
were
enrolled
in
the
The
following
members
of
the
m
i
».
an
nn
Tovation and all declared it a huge Ordinary.
..........rr............
82.00
f
.
,
...J
.
1
.
Walsenburg
The Diocese of Pueblo will con
would be a great deal of difficulty
Mrs.
Philbin
invested
the
money
Altar and Rosary society have
Success. The sisters report a
Urgent sick calls are to be scapular. Father Lane celebrated
Westcliffe .......................... 3.75 in finding members for such a so tinue to conform and be guided
from her son’s insurance in war been appointed on ......................
proHtable retreat and are grateful directed to the jMests of the reli both Masses.
the various
ciety. Not all men are fully fitted by the archdiocesan program in
to their retreat-master.
As a special closing feature, a bonds. It is by this means she re committees to complete plans and
Individnal Offerings
gious orders. Father Gallagher
for the work. That is why those the matter of textbooks and school
minds
her
fellow
Americans
that
Misses C. and G. Langfield of will be in Grand Junction in the treat was given to the Mancos this is a fight to the finish and arrangements for the midsummer Bishop Joseph C. Willging,
who are so fitted receive their calendar in the coring year,
card
party
to
be
held
in
the
parish
fit. Joseph’s parish, Denver, spent week for the purpose of handling pupils Friday m o m i^ , and to the there
.....
25.00
D.D..............................
qualifications to be members from
be many broken hearts hall Thursday evening, Aug. 13:
J n enjoyable week with their sis urgent calls in the Western Slope Cortez pupils on Friday after- before will
Rev. John J. Condon.......... 10.00 God Himself.
the terrible business is over.
noon.
ter, Sister Joseph, who teaches the district.
Mrs. H. J. Tyson, publicity; Mrs. Rev. Thomas J. Phelan...._
“We will win this war,” Pueblo’s
5.00 “ The work of the SL Vincent de
fifth and sixth grades in the home.
first Gold Star mother asserted, C. L. Ducy, finance chairman; Mrs. Rev. Joseph D. Segourn.— 5.00 Paul member is a work of predilec
Their brother, Vincent, is in the
“but it won’t be today, tomorrow, Ray McCarthy, tables and chairs;
tion and almost a sign of predes
Redemptorist seminary in Missouri.
5.00 tination. According to Christ Him
or next year. But what is a little Mrs. Charles Battiste and Mrs. Very Rev. R. L. Newell..._
Continuing his series of Sunday
Rev.
Louis
Pecorella..........
5.00
Louis
Battiste,
decorations;
Mmes.
sacrifice compared to the loss of a
we are to be judged by the
instructions under the general
5.00 self,
Harry Lloyd, Bruno De Rose, and Rev. J. A. Laquerre............
boy?”
corporal works of mercy we do.
heading, “The Church Year—a
Rev.
Patrick
Conway....
.....
5.00
Paul Reitemeier, telephone; Mrs.
Another son, Raymond, 26, made Fred Pursell, prizes; Mrs. L. E. Rev. Emil Eckert................ 10.00 The Supreme Judge is not going
Year With Christ,” Father Phelan
to a.sk us how good we are, but is
application for the navy after re Burke, cards and tallies; Mrs. Les Very Rev. Thomas J.
.discussed Christ as Divine Judgre,
going to ask for proof of that good
ceiving news of his brother’s death. ter Jones, serving; Mmes. M. W.
pointing out th at God wants to be
Wolohan ...................... . 10.00 ness by asking how often we have
He is now on convoy duty.
loved rather than to be feared.
3.70 fed the hungry, clothed the naked,
West, Anna Marz, Dan Sheehan, Rev. Dafiiel O’Connell........
Alamosa. — The Most Rev.
Mahlon Hunyada, son of Mr. and
Often the devout Catholic fears (St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
Still another son, Jack, 24, is Vance Driscoll, Thomas Hudson, Rev. Francis Wagner___ _
5.00 and visited those in prison,
Bishop Joseph C. Willging will ad
God most, whereas such a person Sisters Mary Consolata and Mary Mrs. Andrew J. Hunyada of 922 anxious to fight, but his duty now and Anna Savant, refreshments; Rev. John J. Kelley______
5.00
“The Vincentian, however, should minister the sacrament of Con
should fear Him least. The habit Aniceta of Pueblo Catholic high Spruce, who is in the marines in is to his bereaved mother and his Mrs. L. E. Burke and Mrs. Ralph Tabernacle society,
San
Diego,
Calif.,
is
expected
home
school
have
gone
to
Boulder
to
take
not limit his efforts to the corporal firmation in Sacred Heart church,
sister, Catherine, 19.
ual sinner fears God least, whereas
W
alsenburg................
....
5.00
Seaman,
special
award.
a special "Course in defense work in soon for a brief visit.
works, for he has also pledged him Alamosa, on Sunday, July 26, at
he should ^ r Him most.
The Philbins reside at 1127 E.
self to take care of spiritual needs. 2:30 p.m. The Bishop will also say
Recent visitors entertained by the field of science offered by Col The Most Rev, Joseph C. Will Sixth. ’They are members of St. 20 More From St. Benedicts Inducted
By fa r the most difficult of all the First Communion Mass in the
ing and the Very Rev. Joseph F. Leander’s parish. All the Philbin
the sisters included the following: orado university.
charity
is the spiritual work. It same church on Sunday morning
liggins
hpent
Thursday
and
F
ri
The Very Rev. Aloysius Miller, V.
Miss Margaret Nelson, children’s
boys were graduated from St.
takes
a
great
deal of courage for a at 7 :30. A High Mass eoram EpieG.; Father Urban, O.S.B., of St. librarian in the McClelland Public day of last week in Denver on busi Leander’s grade school and Centen
layman
to
approach
another lay eopo to be sung by Father Edward
^
Mary’s, Pueblo; Father Vincent library, has returned home after ness.
nial high school.
man and ask him to go to the sac J, McCarthy will also take place
Burke, C.SS.R., Lowry Field, Den visiting her mother irt Winona, Joseph Ottino, Joseph A. Josraments with him, to lay the foun that morning. After the Mass, Fa
ver; Father J. P. Clune, C.SS.R., Mtnn., and attending the conven wiak, Paul Balias, ana Robert James Richard Philbin was a
faithful
servant
of
his
country.
A
dation
for rectifying marriages, or ther McCarthy will enroll the first
Camp Carson, Colorado Springs; tion of the National Library asso Lynch are four more men whose
good soldier or sailor prays. James
to persuade parents to send their communicants in the scapular and"
Father Thomas F. Gilleran, chap ciation in Milwaukee, Wise.
names have been added to St. Pat Philbin prayed and availed himself
children to the parochial school. Miraculous medal.
lain of Glockner hospital, and Fa
rick’s honor roll of those in the
Donates Altar Cloths
Visiting the sick often is an oppor The conferring of Confirmation
ther O’Byme of the same institu
Mrs. James Ottino of 1120 Cy nation’s armed forces.
Florence.— (St. Benedict’s Par-ing in St. Thomas More hospital, tunity to meet people who are is to be followed by the singing
tion.
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Martin
Llaurado
Charles
Tuttoilmondo
of
Avon
press has made a gift to St. Pat
ish)-1-Ten more young men from Canon City, from injuries suffered careless in their religion and the of Compline and Benediction of
rick’s church of a lace-trimmed, dale left for Denver July 21 to
Is Given Transfer this parish were among the while he was at work in a coal (Turn to Page 9 — C olum n i ) the Most Blessed Sacrament
handmade linen altar cloth for the take his final examinations prior
Gpl Leo J . Hudson
selectees inducted from Fremont mine.
main altar. Some time ago Mrs. to enlistment in the navy. On July
couhty July 16, and their names
made a complete set of 20 he was a sponsor for the Bap
Pioneer, 88, Succumbs
Is Home on Furlough Ottino
bring the honor roll of pa
Del Norte.—The Rev. Mar
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brother attending the Passionist Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Huber, and renting their home at 1121 Berkley
Scroll Braid on
was held in the' family home
Preparatory seminary in St. Louis. George Subotich, son of Mr. and avenue and moving into a duplex
Monday evening, and Requiem
His father, T. M. Hudson, is presi Mrs. G. L. Subotich, visited Father at 1183 Berkley avenue in the ab
Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
i i n t o n Spun by
dent of the St. Vincent de Paul Joseph F. Warnat in Ouray in the sence of Mr. Dornbusch, who is
o’clock in St. Benedict’s church.
society of Sacred Heart Cathedral week. Father James O’Sullivan, with the army motor corps in Fort
The senior choir, under the
parish and also is president of the C.M., of S t Thomas’ seminary, Lawton, Seattle, Wash.
direction of Miss Mary Ann Smith,
Particular council of the same so Denver, was also a visitor in Fa
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‘T oy up for yourselves treasures in heaven**— querque, N. Mex., daughter of Mr. those who have no cars will be Pre-Flight Training
and Mrs. Franklin Jamfs, with Mr.
The Rev. Howard Delaney re and Mrs. Tony Bellino as spon
and Mrs. J, T. McCauley of 1116 furnished this Sunday, July 26,
Matt. vi. 20
E. Orman, Pueblo, stopped in for the annual parish picnic spon turned to Walsenburg July 18 fol sors, and Janice Maria Sudo,
Pueblo for a day en route, to sored by the Knights of Columbus lowing the completion of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Boulder, where she is taking a gov and Catholic Daughters. Trucks course in pre-flight training in Sudo of Denver, whose sponsors
Bequests in Your Will f o r - - ernment-arranged defense course wilMeave the rectory at 11 o’clock Denver university. Father Delaney were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Fabrizio.
Miner Loses Finger
in physics in Colorado university. for Capps’ ranch, near Rouse, will supervise the same course in
where the picnic is to he held. St. Mary’s high school this year.
Reeeivei Nurting Degree
The Education of Students for the Priesthood . . .
Guido P. Tielck of Brewster, a
Miss Margaret Naughton, daugh Free coffee will be served and rib
’The Very Rev. Raymond Newell, member of this parish, had the
Catholic Education and Schools . . .
ter of Mrs. F. M. Naughton of 313 bons will be awarded the winners the Rev. JYancis Bottler, and Fa misfortune of having his hand
Reducing Your Parish De bt . . .
E. Rvans, has re tu rn ^ to Pueblo of various contests for all ages. ther Delaney will leave July 27 for mangled when it was caught be
after
receiving a Bachelor of Sci
Sisters on Retreat
Denver, where they will make their neath coal Saturday noon in the
Improving Your Parish Property . . .
ence degree in nursing education
The Rev. Bernard Sause, O.S.B., annual retreat in St. Thomas’ sem Black Diamond mine in the south
The Poor Missions . . .
from Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio of St. Benedict’s college, Atchison, inary. In their absence, priests field. He was brought to a Canon
college, Cincinnati, She has with Kans., conducted a retreat for the from Trinidad will take care of City hospital, where it was found
her as a ^ e s t Miss Regina Storch Benedictine Sisters of Walsenburg sick calls in the parish. The priests necessary to amputate his little
Are an Investment for Eternity, and Will Bring you
of Wheeling, W. Va.. who also had in the past (week. Father Bernard will return to Walsenburg July 31. finger.
Everlasting Dividends.
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 3) is the author of several books on
marriage and Catholic home life.
Insert this form of bequest in your Last Will and
He arrived in Walsenburg Sunday
and plans to leave this Saturday
Testament:
LiHle wonder Ivory Soap'
for Atchison.
Sister Nothburga of Denver
L U JL .a.I IB Ha^ ■ aa aa.a.aa aaaBBBHBi
selec+ed it as their feature
made the retreat with the jocal
washable
Tor Madem oi
sisters.
I/We do hereby give and bequeath to the Catholic j
Sister Leonella and Sister de
A freckle-nosed, 6-year-old for some change and, finding none,
selle I See the linen-like
Chantal returned Saturday, July lassie,
Bishop of the Diocese of Pueblo, Colorado, the sum of ■
pulled out a dollar bill and gave it
name
of
Sandy,
who
lives
■
18, from Antonito. where they vis in the same block with Father to Sandy. In a few minutes she
spun.. the smart braid de
SlUE
ited the Benedictine Sisters who Joseph
■...........^Jollars (
I■
F. Higgins of Pueblo, was was back with a small box.
tailing . . the young flat
e io w N
“Didn’t the man give you any
an interested spectator as he
’Trinidad. — A n Anniversary are stationed there.
for the following described specific purpose: S High Mass, observing his 60 years BOB STIMACK IN
changed a tire on his car on a July change, Sandy?”
tery of its Georgiana lines
“ No, Father.”
afternoon. It was hot,yvery hot,
as a priest, was celebrated in Holy STATE ALL-STAR GAME
now
and fit.. and it will be your
“ None at all?"
Trinity church Thursday for the
Robert Stimack, star player of and the shrill whistle ,of the ice
“No, Father.”
Rev. Anthony J. Brunner, S.J.
St. Mary’s football team last year, cream man dovm the street
w a s h a b l e f a v o r i t e too.
Just theif Sandy’s small brother
Nearly 84 years of age, the ven has signed an agreement to play brought a gleam to Sandy’s eyes.
12 10 40
erable priest was forced by declin in the state all-star high school She looked at Father and Father appeared, carrying a similar box.
“What’s in the boxes?” Father
ing health and feebleness to give football game to be held in Den looked at her,
“Want a smoozie, Sandy?" he asked.
up his duties a year ago.
ver Aug. 14. Robert is at present
“Smoozies!” . . . in unison.
asked.
While his priest friends of many a life guard in Walsenburg.
They had bought a dollar’s
“Yes, Father.”
years served in the various offices
More than 120 couples enjoyed
“How a b o u t y o u r little worth of smoozies . . . 20 of 'em
of the Mass, Father Brunner sat in the first of the summer socials
For further information inquire at
. . . and Father Higgins is still
the sanctuary. Father Charles Mc sponsored by the Knights of Co brother?”
chuckling over the way the small
“ 0 , yes, he’d like one too."
Donnell, S J., of St. Louis univer lumbus in Cuchara Camps Satur
THE CHANCERY OFHCE
“ Anyone else in your house?” fry took him to the cleaners.
sity, St. Louis, Mo., delivered day evening. July 18. Committees,
(For the edification of the un
“ Well, there’s the twins . . . and
the sermon.
under the direction of Carl Tes415 QUINCY STREET
initiated, “Smoozies” are choco
Father Brunner has served in sitor and Tom Yourick, were re maybe my mother.”
“That makes five, doesn’t it?” late-covered ; ice cream bars that
Southern Colorado for more than sponsible for the success of the
PUEBLO, COLORADO
have a peculiar fascination for
“Yes, Father.”
50 years. He was ordained in affair. Another, social will be held
Father reached into hia pocket Pueblo youngsters on hot days.)
1892.
in the near future.
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Alamosa Class
To Be Confirmed
Sunday, July 26

Two St. Patrick’ s Nuns
Taking Defense Course

Florence Parish’ s Honor
Roll Nears Hundred-Mark

Walsenburg Parish to
Have Picnic July 26

Je s u it’s S ixty
Years as Priest
Marked in Mass

GEORGIANA

Smoothies Seeking ‘Smoozies’
Really ‘Take’ Father Higgins
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